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:s $7.95
3IDAY.
and grey striped 
lected and made 
to sell at #10.00 
è, with soft roll 
35 to 44 to clear.

7.95/

louble texture cloth 
motor style. All 

tisfaction ; sizes 34
........ .............. 4.95
15.00, to Clear Fri-
s, from our regular 
Jred at about one- 
t and medium grey 
nents with Soft roll 
Chesterfield style, 

To clear Friday
8.75

ion Dinner
riSFYING DINNBK.
, m-- Selected from oar 
u for Friday's Dinner. 
-Salmon Salad. Mayon- 
t of Roast Beef, with 

Bread and Butter, 
r Ice* Cream. Tea fjg

1
d.

Boiled Fresh Haddock. 
Croquettes of Lamb 

Peas, or Pot 
vegetables.

Potatoes, with 
lpe. Bread, and Butter, 
lice and Raisin Pudding, 
or Apple Pie or Qp' 

Tea or Coffee..

mRoast
Boll-rlth

[ashed

ernoon Tea, from 5 p.m. 
ianty, refreshing service 
pared to make your af^ 
opplng a day of plea- 

, as profit. 150 or "two
5c.

andy
ted Marshmallows. Reg.
lb. ................................................... 25

Quaker Chewing Candy.
......................... .*5
Walnut Maple
....................... io

Fresh 
er lb.

.1
eery List
G DIRECT TO DEPART- 
ADELAÏDE 6100.

idard Granulated Sugar, 
itton bags. Per bag 1.S0 

hi bag . . .75 
ted Currants. 3 lbs. .25 
eded Raisins. 3 pkgs. .29 

Peel, new. Per lb. .17
ng Sugar, 8 lbs................ 50
tklng Powder. 3 tins .25 
*d Extracts, assorted, 2hi 

3 bottles 
starch. Package .... ,S

Spice. Per tin.................. 7
Molasses. 2-lb. tin .10 

pared Icings, assorted.

:y Flour.

.25

25
iery Butter. Per lb. .33 
Rendered Lard, lb. .IS 

Iders of Pork, lean and 
8 lba each. Per lb. .16

»on Rice. 5 lbs...............26
Tapioca. 3% lbs. 

Salmon. Per tin . 
d Tomatoes. 3 tins .26 
or Peas. 3 tins . . .25 

Tflakes. 3 pkgs. .. .26

RE'CE LON A TEA, 62c.
e Celona Tea of uniform 

d fine flavor, black or 
rlday 2 Vi lbs.............. .62

25:: :ïï
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The Toronto WorldSfsrss le tbs Nsw Royal Beak 
Building

.nrner King and Tonge Streets, to rent 
y, rental. Long lease. See

TANNER & OATES
«Mlty Brokers. Tanner-Oat,» Building.

Adelaide St. W. M. 5893. ed

Splendid Offices fe Rent
In our building. Well lighted. Good ele
vator and Janitor service. Low rental.

TANNER A OATES.
Realty Brokers. Tanner-Oatee Building. 

28-29 Adelaide St. W. M. 5893. #4z XvA
Senate Rending Room 

ljanlS—15229
SENATE P O

: PAGES—FRIDAY MORNING OCTOBER 9 1914—TWELVE PAGESLight te moderate wind,; warm and 
showery, but partly fair.PB0BS- VOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,385 '

BRITAIN’S WAR BILL
OF STAGGERING SIZE TURNING OPERATION AGAINST VON KLUK 

TREMBLING ON THE POINT OF FRUITION; 
ZEPPELINS AID IN ATTACK ON ANTWERP

Cost is Fifty-Five Dollars Per 
Second, Day and Night.F Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Oct. 8, 1.25 p.m. — “This 
war is costing the country £11 ($55) 
per second, day and night" said Sid
ney Webb, well known as a political 
economist, in a lecture today at the 
School of Economics and Political Sci
ence, of which he was the principal 
founder.

The war, Mr. Webb added, was equi
valent to a species of economic earth
quake, which was upsetting everything 
and presenting everything in a new 
light. Nobody could predict to what 
degree of good or evil the world would 
be changed by the war. the speaker 
said, but the change undoubtedly 
would be colossal.

"Three Ships of Cunard Line 
Have Anchored Off 

Southampton. TRIBUTE BY EARL GREY
TO GERMAN-CANADIANS

Empire Will Gladly Welcome In
flux of Such Germans, He 

; Says.

VIOLENT SIEGE Great Battle Between Germans and Allies 
Has Entered a New Phase of Far-Reaching 
Importance and “Tomorrow the Battle May 
Be in Belgium”—New Battle Line Touches 
Sea Near Ostend—Surrender of Antwerp 
Demanded and Refused Before Bombs 
Were Dropped and Bombardment Contin
ued—Britain Will Strain Every Resource to 
Save the City—Fall of Tsingtau Now is 
Only a Matter of Time.

OTHER VESSELS LATER
LOSS OF DESTROYER

ADMITTED IN BERLIN^Transportation Officials Busy 
—Preparations for Warm 

‘ Welcome.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 8. 16.06 p.m.—Earl 

Grey, former governor-general of Can
ada, in an address today before the 
proposed Institute of industry and 
commerce, commented on the half 
million Canadians of German descent.

“These Germans,’*' Said Earl Grey, 
“love the condition^ which they find 
in Canada as much as they hate the 
conditions which they leave behind, 
and if we can obtain a larger Influx 
of such Germans Into pur dominions, 
we shall have a combination of Ger
man culture under free institutions 
founded not upon might, but upon 
right."

EARLY RETREATAnnouncement Made That Near
ly All German Crew 

Were Rescued.
Csnadian Press Despatch.

SOUTHAMPTON. Oct. 8. 9.10 p.m.— 
(Via London).—Three ships belonging 
to the Cunard line are anchored in 

, port here with the first contingent of 
Canadian troops. Other 'vessels with 
Canadians are expected.

The city is full of staff officers and 
steamship officials who will supervise 
the transportation of the troops on the 
next stage of their journey. «

The people here are enthusiastic 
over the arrival of the Canadians and 
are preparing to give them a hearty 
welcome.

WAR OFFICE IN CONTROL]

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 8—“When does the 

British war office assume control over 
the Canadian contingent?” This ques
tion was put to Col. Fleet, deputy min
ister of militia and defence, today by 
The World.

The colonel replied : “Technically 
sad legally the British war office took 
over the command of the Canadian 
contingent from the militia and de
fence department the moment the 
transports went beyond the three-mile 
limit, buUactually, the real control of 
the division will begin the moment the 
Canadian troops landed on British 
solV

Col. Hughes is expected to land tn 
England before all the .Canadian troops 
reach their destination, and will pro
bably take the opportunity of grace-" 
fully handing over to the imperial 
authorities this contribution to the 
fighting force of the empire.

The Second Contingent.
The second contingent for the front 

will be a particularly well balanced 
and well equipped body of trdops 
cording to tentative 
which have been made. Of the 22,000 
men, 2,000 will be artillery, including 
a number of machine gun batteries, 
some of them mounted on automobiles. 
Machine guns will be a feature of the 
equipment of this contingent.

There will be 3000 cavalry 
of these will be the Britlih 
rough riders, whom James McDonnell 
has offerpd to raise, 1000 from Alber
ta. 1000 from Manitoba and Saskatchewan and 600 men from Ontario.

4000 Franch-Canadians.
It Is expected that there will be 4000 

French-Canadians In the body of 12,- 
000 infantry, 
be 3000
from Manitoba, Alberta and Saskat
chewan. 1000 from British Columbia, 
1000 from Nova Scotia and 100 from 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island.

Two thousand of the troops will con
stitute the first reinforcement for the 
main body.

Canadian Praaa Despatch.
AMSTERDAM. Oct. 8. 7.20 p.m.—A 

telegram from Berlin says that the 
evening papers of the German capital 
announce that on the afternoon of Oct 
6 the Oereqan torpedo boat destroyer 
8126 was sunk by a British submarine 
and that nearly all the crew was saved.

The sinking of the German destroyer 
was announced by the British admir
alty Wednesday, but the designation 
of the craft was not given. The 8126 
was built In 1904-05 and was 210 feet 
in length. She carried three 4-pound
ers and three torpedo tubes. Her crew 

was fifty men.

Germans Are Driven From 
Vloclavock in Russian

German Artillery Shakes 
Ground for Miles Around 

Antwerp.Poland.

TH<ptN NEXT OBJECTIVE

Czar’s Troops Only Few 
Miles Off—Fighting t 

Along Vistula.

SECOND DEFENCE LINE?
Direct Copyrighted cable to The Toronto World.

PARIS, Oct. 8.—It is impossible, in view of die latest official 
statements, to resist the conclusion that the great battle between the
Germans and the allies has entered a new phase of far-reaching im
portance.

Invaders’ Withdrawal From 
Aisne in Prospect—Bel

gians Resist Stoutly.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 8. 10 p.m.—While the 

immense armies of the belligerent 
Powers of Europe are engaged in death 
struggles along lines hundreds of miles 
In extent. In batUes which for the num
bers engaged, fierceness and stub- 

found refuge from British cruisers at bornness, have no precedent In history, 
the outbreak of the European war, toavoid Injury from ice during the ep- S8*1”* te?dJ>*hind the* *?rti
preaching winter. 8Mb will be take* *m thïJÜZ**** f°r*
to New York, 8s it ties been repré- hSlmtr^ r.r Ant»j., ,L h
sented that the vessel can make the beTn t f
cruise without going beyond the terri- Rosendaal *a*NetheHflnd« t^wn ^nrJ
fAvlor xralaro TTwIfad Ofetee ^088110841, A N 6tD6rl&lUl0 tOWIl IIIO FÔ

JLit. than 20 mUee distant, have been visiblythu»^ escaping the PoBsiblilty of sels- ehaken, according to a telegram from
U They departmen t" toTtyet ready to NeW’ by Wfty

right1 of lthetBritish1to<selze0thefehm Sonle Wounded civilians have ar-
°heîh™^,iiiïh«ateti.l!f1ïv«n11|f ehS rived at Roeendaal, and the Dutch 

un^îiren «îîtïdü" - ,lfnînî Government has ordered all trains to
n.Ljf* outslde of ^ tbree mlle proceed to that place, to be held In 
Hi ' . M, , readiness to transport the refugees

1 injured. Thousands at refugees
have already arrived.

Thrudut the entire nl|(ht,~tlle mes
sage adds, a red glare Illuminated the.

Second Defence Une.
The Intensity of the German attack 

on the city Is taken In some quarters 
to mean that the Germans art prepar
ing a second line of defence stretch
ing from Antwerp to Brussels, Namur 
apd Metz, upon which they can fall 
back In the event of reverses on their 
present line In the north of France.

The German forces in France and 
Belgium are now estimated at 28 active 
army corps, backed up by 18 reeerve 
corps, not to mention the Landwehr 
and Landsturm.

King Albert has appealed to all male 
Belgians between the ages of 18 and 
30 years to rally to the support of the 
colors for the crisis which may Involve 
the Independence of the country.

For the moment at least, the etrug- 
gle around the chief port of Belgium 
attracts the most attention, for the 
result of the engagement there must 
have a considerable effect on the bigger 
battle between the ^.nglo-French and 
German forces, which now etends from 
the Swiss frontier right across France, 
almost to the North Sea.

i Penetrated First Line.
The Germans who, while attempting 

to get across the river Scheldt, south-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

LINER TO FIND REFUGE
IN NEW YORK HARBOR

KFonprinzessin Cccilie to Be Re
moved From Bar Harbor. The steady extension of operations on the allies’ left is having the 

effect of transforming into a fresh battle front the long line having its 
southernmost point in the neighborhood of Roye and its northern- 
most extremity dose to the Belgian frontier, on a line which, pro
longed, would reach the sea near Ostend.

The importance of this change is enhanced by the allies’ recovery 
of the German lost ground in tile region of Roye. While it would be 
premature to say that this success has detached the operations on the 
former /ront from those wherein the chief interest now lies, the tend
ency is undoubtedly m that direction.

GERMANS’ PRECARIOUS POSITION.
French military experts regard the presence of such considerable 

forces of the enemy in the north as a mystery. None of the hypotheses 
yet advanced regarding them are satisfactory. It is possible that they 
are supplementary troops that have been drawn from the forces 

oun . ™ltwerP* Such a move would point directly to the Germans’ 
Feeogmhon of their precarious position in France.

On the other hand, a further movement of troops from the centre

the troops on the new front to fnah rtdu. *

serions. The general impression is one of continued and increased 
confidence.

One writer says: “Tomorrow the battle wEl be in Belgium.” 
However, this is not an exaggeration. The view taken by optimists, is 
that the position of the right wing certainly remains satisfactory.

Interesting details concerning the slow hut steady advance in Lor* 
jame make# it dear that this movement has produced valuable results 
by dealing the Nancy district of the enemy.

_ FINE WORK OF THE AIRMEN.
Engagements on the Rupt der Mad have been marked by the fine 

w®* of. *>"«“ and artillery, the former helping the latter to 
oMain the best effects. The progress made in this quarter seems a 
sufficient guarantee against the dangerous activity of the Germans, 
i Goay,fle,h “ “ important part of the diet of the troops from 
India, and the peasants of France, living among the mountains, have 
been greatly surprised by army requisitions on their flocks of these 
animals.

France is preparing to welcome the Canadian contingent. 
Nothing was more popular among the war measures than the decision 
to bring oyer these sons of the Dominion. One who has seen tMm 
writes m high praise of the

SITUATION IS UNCHANGED.
The official conunuma^Vjssûed'by'the French War Office to

night says: “On the whole, the situation is stationary, the positions 
occupied remaining the same, notwithstanding several violent engage
ments, notably in the region of Roye.”

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

ROME, Oct. 8.—A Petrograd de
spatch to The Tribune says that the 
Russians have driven the Germans 
from Vloclavock (Russian Poland), 
and that the Russians have arrived 
within a few miles of the fortress at 
Thorn, In East Prussia.

The German left wing in Poland Is 
said to be partly enveloped,.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Got. 8.—The Ger

man liner Kronprinzessin CeclUe prob
ably will be removed by the govern
ment from Bar Harbor, where she

ALIEN ENEMIES MUST
DROP ENGLISH NAMES

Special Order-in-Council Has Been 
Issued in Britain. , Hi-

Canadian Press Despatsh.
LONDON, Oct.'8, 7.22 p.m.—By a 

special order-ln-councll, issued tonight, 
any Germans or Austrians engaged tn 
business here who since the outbreak 
of the war have adopted English 
names will be required after Oct 12 to 
•resume the use of their own names.

ntil. further notice, says the order, no 
“aliert enemy" will be allowed to 
changé his name without a special 
perfnlt from the secretary of state.

■ --- ■----------------------- ■

MOVING STEADILY ON CRACOW.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Oct. 8, 10.17 p.m.—A Pe- 

trograd despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Company says the Russians have com
pleted the administrative _ organization 
of the conquered regions around Lem
berg, which has been made into a 
province divided into thirteen dis
tricts.

This Russian troops, adds the de
spatch, are advancing slowly but irrts- 
tstably upon Cracow, the population of 
which has already béen reduced 
one-half.

u

by

FIGHTING ALONG VISTULA.

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 8—An official 
statement issued today by the war of- 
tice says that the main Russian army 
In Poland has taken the offensive 
against the Austro-German forces 
along the River Vistula, ■

Skirmishing between cavalry de
tachments has been In progress for 
nearly a week and now the artillery 
has been brought Into action. The 
eastward> march of the Germans and 
Austrian's along the River Vistula has 
been unopposed to the present, ex
cept for attacks by Cossacks, but now 
the invaders have reached the ground 
selected by the Russians for the first 
battle, which has been begun.

In the meantime the Russian attack 
on the Germans driven from Suwalkl 
is increasing in strength. Naval guns 
have been brought up to shell the for
tifications occupied by the enemy in 
the Mazur Lake region.

Five of the forts at Przemysl have 
been silenced. It is apparent that 
the Galician stronghold will have to 
yield or be destroyed.

Fire Is raging now in three parts of 
the town. Several sorties attempted 
by the enemy have been repulsed.

ENEMY’S LINES
ac-

arrangementa

American Red Cross Workers 
Challenged by German 

Sentries—Fitzwilliam 
Fine Organizer.

Horsemen of Germans and 
Allies Manoeuvre for 

Position to Outflank 
Each Other.and 500 

Columbia

Canadian Press Despatch.
ON THE BATTLE FRONT, Ont. 8. 

—While endeavoring to give prompt 
sucerr to wounded between the lines 
during the course of last night, a party 
of litter bearers belonging to the 
American Ambulance lost their direc
tion and approached the German en
trenchments. Several German sen
tries challenged the bearers, who lay 
down and remained quiet and later 
returned safely to the allied line.

The Earl of Fitzwilliam, who was 
born In Canada, Is vc-ry active In per
forming his duties as a transport staff 
officer of the British army. He con
trols thousands cf motor cars and 
horse vehicles of every variety and 
displays wonderful ability as an or
ganizer. The earl has been of great 
service in keeping the field army well 
supplied. He is greatly liked by his 
subordinates.

Canadian Praaa Deepateh.
FROM THE BATTLBFRONT, via 

Paria, Oct. 9, 12.41 turn.—Detachments 
of cavalry of the Germans and the al
liée met today on the frontier of Bel
gium, manoeuvring for à position to 
outflank each other. The Germans had 
brigade after brigade in front of the 
allies, but these found adversaries 
'equal In force. The flanking operations 
are rendered difficult owing to the 
proximity of the sea and the day pass
ed without very serious encounters.

The great plateau near Lille and Ar- 
mentleres favors cavalry work, but 
farther north the ground becomes 
marshy, altho it is Interspersed with 
excellent roads. The allied leaders 
appear to be satisfied with condition» 
and to be ready to meet any offensive 
move by the Germans.

Some distance farther south, near 
Rove, the artillery and Infantry fight
ing continues very sharp.

In addition there will 
men from Ontario, 2000

PRISONERS' LISTSIR ROBERT IY
ALL EYES ON ANTWERP.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Oct. 8.—The eyes of a world at war today turned 

toward Antwerp, where the German ring is remorselessly encompass
ing the splendid city of the Belgians, besieged often, and a few times 
captured in the wars of by-gone ages. But it seems that fate has again 
decreed its fall. The German forces are safely over the River Nethe 
after furious fighting, in which they lost heavily. At least one 42 centi
metre and a large number of 26 centimetre guns have been moved 
close to the outer line of fortifications, and the dty proper is under a 
constant ram of shrapnel and heavy shells. In the viemity of Termonde 
a desperate conflict is m progress, with the Belgians securely entrench
ed on their side of the River Scheldt At daybreak this morning the 
kaiser’s legions pushed forward between Grembergen and Scboon- 
aerde. Under cover of a fusillade from their artillery, the troons were 
driven up to the bridges still standing, and to other points foraborning. ITte Belgian, met them with a tremendous machine Z 
and nfle fire, before which the advance wilted. Nothing human could 
have lived before it

TAXICAB DRIVER DIED 
WHILE ON WAY TO TRAIN

t
PROPOSAL FOR FIXING

THE PRICE OF COTTON tisjiFirst Statement of Bri 
Officers in German 

Hands Given Out 
by Berlin.

Premier Said to Find It Neces-Çanadian Northern Completes 
, Important Link in Sys

tem — To Carry Grain 
Eastward.

James Begg, St. Thomas, Fell 
Back in Seat — Heart Fail

ure Cause.
Special to The Toronto World.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Oct: 8.—James 
Begg, 35, who was employed for sev
eral years as a taxi driver at Leitchc’s 
garage of this city, died this evening 
while driving his car on Talbot street 
to meet a train at the M. C. R. sta
tion. A chauffeur who was riding with 
Begg saw him fall back in his seat. 
Stopping the car, the chauffeur called

man
Into a nearby physician’s office, but 
life was extinct. Physicians said that 
the cause of death was heart trouble. 
He is survived by a widow.

Co-Operation of British and U. S. 
Governments in Valorization 

Plan Suggested.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 8, 10.05 p.m.—Sir
Charles Wright Macara, president of 
the Federation of Master Cotton Spin
ners and Manufacturers Association, 
today sugested a Joint valorization 
effort on the part of the British and 
American Governments to take 
the surplus raw cotton In the United 
States and create ra,w cotton prices 
now and in future years.

The suggestion was made 
luncheon of the proposed Institute of 
Industry and Commerce, which 
attended by Earl Grey, former gov
ernor-general of Canada, Sir George 
H- Relfl, high commissioner for Au
stralia, and representatives of all other 
English possessions, who were en
deavoring to organize a great Institu
tion under which England will be able 
to foster trade between the different 
parts of the empire.

sary to Consult
With Mr. As-V

quith.

Canadian Aaaeciated Praaa Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 8.—The firat list of 

British prisoners of war received from 
Germany contains the names of the 
following officers: Lieut. J. B. M. 
Budden, Middlesex Regiment; Seo.- 
Lteut. J. L. Hardy, Connaught Ran- 

Lteut. Sir A. E. Burt Hickman,

a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 8.—Sir Wil

liam Mackenzie, who is in the city to- 
ay, states that the section of the 

Canadian Northern Railway from Port
ed1 and SfudbTy haa been complet- 
winter ™ ,5raln wlU be carried this Æ IIH the system from Edmonton

By a Staff Report
OTTAWA. Oct. 8—It Is stated on 

good authority that Sir Robert Borden 
will go to England shortly to discuss 
matters of 
with Hon. George H. Perley and Pre
mier Asquith. No confirmation of this 
could be obtained tonight, but leading 
Conservative members of parliament 
who are in the city declared that the 
prime minister finds It necessary to 
go to England at the present time.

Dominion-wide concern over
to citizens and they carried the

gers;
Royal Irish Dragoon Guards; Capt. L. 
H. O. Joseph, Middlesex Regiment: 
Capt. B. E. Massey, Cheshlres; Capt. 
E M. Middleton, Royal Army Medical 
Corps; Lieut. Price of the Duk* of 
Wellington’s Regiment; ldeut. M. C. 
Young, Duke of Wellington’s Regi
ment.

ANTWERP IS DOOMED.

lLIÎTÊTÏÏÜ *<JJ£j“£ofarf “ «*•**▼« resistance it concerned.

three sides. It held out at last acconnte*"***1* atUcl1 6,6 from
With everythin* m readiness for a major operation, the German 

fire slackened this morning, and a deputation was sent forwardunder 
a flag of tr^ to denrnnd «^render of the city. When this was refused 
a veritable hafl of exploding shells was rained on the town. The mem- 
bert of the government had already left the city, and all roads leading 
to Holland were black wtfh fugitives most of yesterday and last night. 
This morrang the exmfas was continued, but many Antwerpen refuse 
to leave tinurbe^red aty and lmve dug bomb cellars, where they are 
now bvmg with their families. Red Cross flags fly from the spires of 
Notre Dame and other public buildings. The cathedral is to he used 
for German wounded, and it is hoped the invaders will spare the fine 
old church and other edifices of the ancient capital.

KING WILL NOT LEAVE.
King Albert has resolutely refused to leave the beleaguered dty,

at a? wasNEW HATS FOR TH HOLIDAY. BRITISH DIVERT DUTCH
LINER TO PLYMOUTH INQUEST OR NO INQUEST 

NO ONE SEEMED TO KNOW

Overdose of Morphine Thought 
Responsible for Death of 

Mrs. Haslett.

T^ére are great 
prospects ahead 
at Dineen’s, 140 
Yonge street, for 
a heavy two days' 
selling in view of 
Thanksgiving, the 
last of the going- 
up-home holidays 
before Christmas.
No man can look 
well dressed it be 
wears a shabby or
unbecoming hat. The Nieuw Amsterdam sailed from 
At Dineen’s every New York Sept. 29, her destination 

w. ,r , . man is sure of a being Rotterdam. The fact that she
fc .VB co,rrect ln 8ty*e and Perfect is at Plymouth Indicates that she has 
Z :\rlr salesmen see to that. Hats been diverted from her course hv 

l the leadlne makers in England, British authorities and sent in to 
panada and America are shown. Great mouth. Other steamers of this 

aiues are offered in soft and stiff which left New York for Holland
at 32.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Don’t been diverted to English ports, notably 

go ort without getting your headwear the Potsdam, the Ryndam, the Rot- 
st the "house of honest hat values." terdam and Noordam.

A
« Nieuw Amsterdam of Holland- 

American Line to Be 
Searched.%

explorer shackleton
IS AT BUENOS AYRESà: Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 8, 4.10
OSTEND READY TO FIGHT 

GERMANS TO VERY LASTIllness of several 
Mrs. Sarah Haslett, 594

Following an 
months,
Church street, died at her home yes
terday afternoon as a result. It is 
thought, of an overdose of morphine 
which she was taking for illness. Cor
oner Butt decided an inquest was ne
cessary, and the police wont ahead and 
got together a jury, who assembled at 
the usual time at the morgue la»t ev- 
c rmig to hear evidence, 
coroner took his scat, however, he an
nounced that the inquest had 
called off on the order of some higher 
official, who deemed sa enquiry un
necessary.

p.m.—The
steamer Nieuw Amsterdam of the Hol- 
land-Amerlcan llpe, arrived at Ply
mouth today.

Canadian Frees Despatch.
BUENOS AYRES, Oct. 8.—Lieut. 

Sir Ernest Shackleton. the English ex
plorer. arrived here today from Lon
don on the first stage of his Journey 
of exploration of the Antarctic region.

7
Communal Council Prepared for 

Every Sacrifice to Resist 
Enemy.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 9, 2.20 a.m.—The

When the “communal council of Ostend has 
passed unanimously a declaration that 

been the town Is ready for every sacrifice 
In order to resist the German advance 
to the last moment." says The Daily 
Telegraph’s Ostend correspondent.

m
'*

“The Little Cafe” Next Week.
“ TheThe stupendous production 

Little Cafe," Klaw and Erlanger’< big 
musical comedy, will be here at the 
Princess Theatre n-xt week and will 
afford local playgoers an opportunity 
of seeing one of the very beat musical 
plays ever produced.
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FIRST AID FOR A COMRADE
HWI^l FBIDXY MOBNDTOF '

ONTARIO AND MANITOBA POLITICSand continues m active command of his brave tittle army, which has 
retircdfor the ibost part from the open field, after many weary hours 
» the fighting tines. New troops have gone forward to relieve the 
regulars, and they are recuperating for further efforts. The 
frjein one hospital to another—administering angel amid terrible 
age. Never was royal couple so well loved as the Belgian km) 
his consort.

Five German army corps are declared to be engaged i 
to reduce the city, and their losses are said to have been 
Twenty thousand men were lost m the passage of the Nethe alone. 
The troops consist mostly of reserve and Landwehr regiments,support
ed by naval detachments, altho fresh reinforcements of the first line 
have arrived during the day. '

It was stated unofficially at the British War Office that England 
will strain every resource to save Antwerp. Men and guns are declared 
to have been rushed forward to its support today. What these forces 
consist of, or from whence they come, is a profound secret 

NEW UNE OF DEFENCE. ’
In spite of the gravity attached to the situation at Antwerp, mili

tary authorities assert that the vigor of the German attack indicates 
an inherent weakness of the German position in the west as a whole. 
With Antwerp in their hands they would be enabled to prepare a new 
lineï of defence resting on Antwerp and Brussels and extending east by 
way of Namin'Jo Metz. This would give them an excellent and net 
overly extended line of defence on which to make another stand.

Operations on the German right and the allies’ left are becoming 
more crucial every moment, and, just as Antwerp’s fall seems inevit
able, the turning operation against Von Kluk is trembling on the point 

» of fruition. Both armies are engaged in a break-neck race m the 
French departments of the Nord and Pas de Calais, with the cavalry 
screen thrown almost to the North Sea. Infantry and artillery have 
been relegated to the rear, while the mounted forces charge each other 
incessantly, each endeavoring to drive further north. Both forces are 
now well into Belgian territory, with the allies holding the most favor
able ground. French cavalry is reported at Ypree, a bare 25 miles 
from Ostend, the new temporary capital of Belgium. To understand 
the manoeuvres now under way, it must be remembered that at the 
beginning of fighting on the River Aisne the opposing armies stood on 
almost parallel lines. Today the German right is perpendicular to the 
centre, and left, with an unceasing operation under way to get around 
the tip of Von Kink’s line. If this movement is effected he must double 
back on the German centre or fight hie Way thru the enveloping col
umns. Both eventualities are extremely hazardous, and, according to 
all ethics of warfare, he is a loser.

FORBADE ANOTHER RETREAT.
It is whispered in the highest circles that Von Kluk himself real

ized the gravity of his danger at least two weeks ago. Then he plepded 
with the kaiser to be allowed to fall back on the Valenciennes lme, but 
the stem German war lord absolutely forbade another retreat Von 

- Kluk is said to have pointed out the possibility of annihilation if the 
Aisne line -were maintained, but no counsel prevails with the kaiser 
except that to advance or stand firm. %

All along the main line of operations great conflicts are raging. 
Lille is suffering under a disastrous fire from German field pieces, and 
today Roye was again the centre of surging forces.

The centres of both armies remain quiet, with the French win
ning steadily in the Woevre region. The Lorraine situation continues 
m statu quo.

May Have Somethin* to Do With the Talk of a Ft
Election.

goes

I% :
There ere those who say that the talk of a general election arises largely out 

of the school question In Manitoba and in Ontario and that Mr. .Cochrane and Ifr. 
Rogers wish to have an election over before these questions may become more 
aggravated.

The two extracts below may throw some light on this aspect of the situation!
AN EMULATOR OF MR. COCHRANE,
From L'Evenement of Quebec, Oct.

The Toronto Globe, forgetful "of lu I 
pacificist theories, declares war, bloody f 
war, on Hon. Mr. Cochrane, the worthy! 
minister of railways, one of the uoetf 
sage politicians from Ontario. The organ 
of the Reverend Macdonald taxes the 
colleague of Sir Robert Borden of butting 
Into provincial affaire over the political . 
succession of the late Sir James Whitney.-;i 
He treats him as "a boss” and rebels 
against the authority of this respected- 
chief!

There is no doubt that the Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane was consulted as to a successes 
of his late friend. A rumor Is even cur
rent that he was offered the premiership j 
and declined the honor, it Is, almost 1 
certain .that he gave advice on the sub- a 
Ject, and rfiore than probable that his | 
counsel was accepted With thanks and 1 
respectfully followed.

The News of Toronto, which IS near ( 
enough to the Ontario ministers to reflect 
at times their thoughts, -does, not hesi
tate to say that the happy choice of Mr. ; 
Hears!, as head of the. new provincial I 
cabinet, was not made without the know
ledge of the minister of railways. Here 
is a little 'note from Its' last number;. ■ 

Hon. Frank Cochrane, as an oM 
member of the Ontario Government, 
and the leading representative .from 
Ontario In the Ottawa cabinet, was 

' naturally called in consultation, and 
undoubtedly he was a strong factor in 
accelerating the satisfactory working 
out of a problem that, at first glance, .1 
looked decidedly difficult of Solution, j 
Contrary to the Impression created In 

The Globe by the participation of Mr. > 
Cochrane in this important affair-of. the 
province. It seems to ue that this acces
sion of Mr. Hearst, under the patronage 
Of the most-sage and the most 
tory of the federal ministers elected, In 
Ontario. Is agreeable news, news that 
will give hope ,to the minority of) the 
dawn of better days.

As well from the point of view of i 
minletratlve capacity and political'a 
gaofty as from the larger point of t! 
an® of tolerance, Hon. Mr. Cochrane 
ônefof the most accomplished politicians 
In Canada. He assisted the .late Sir 
Jame*. Whitney, not long ago, In giving 
Ontario a business administration with
out equal. He Is now In the course-of 
a triumph of the same Ideas in the fall
way department, not long ago neglected.

For ue of the district of Quebec we 
do not forget that Mr. Coch
ran» has always been fair and Just t* 
big colleague, the poetmaster-geiMNÏL 
and that he cut off some powerful hfeadi 
when the latter was able to show ifid 
thise high officiate refused to recordable 
efforts-to relieve our city from the (tig- 
nation in which it found itself. ■ .MB 
: If -Mr. Hearst takes "after his poitiasl 

sponsor we doubly felicitate him. This 
.'l°.n.or'. L" ,our eK«A U even greater Sthss that of being called on to form a cabinet.

siin the effort ■ ; .

s MR. HEARST AS SIR JAMES’ 
SUCCESSOR.x

(From The Orange Sentinel, Oct. 8).
Sir James Whitney was the choice of 

the caucus. It would have been better all 
round If the new premier's nomination 
bad come from the caucus. . We are told 
that It would not have been exactly con
stitutional. However that may be, It 
would have been much more satisfactory 
to the province. It would also have pre
vented any possible embarrassment In the 
future. The people of Ontario are apt to 
resent the Interference of Dominion min
isters In a matter of this kind, even tho 
the object of their solicitude Is a really 
well qualified person.

There is the further fact that the 
direction from which the Ottawa support 
came le regarded as being altogether too 
close to the French-Canadian wing. So 

' that Al)e conditions surrounding his as
sumption of the premiership tend to 
create an attitude of watchfulness on the 
part of those who were resting confident
ly on the reiterated promises of the late 
premley that he would put an end to the 
use of the French language In the state- 
aided primary schools of this province.

Mr. Hearst can allay this feeling of urf- 
easiness In the first session of the legisla
ture under hie leadership. To do so he 
must make It quite plain that he Intends 
to adhere to the Whitney policy on 
bilingual school». The recent election 
was decided upon that Issue. It has grip
ped, the, electors of Ontario. They are .In 
dead earnest shout It—especially the Con
servative electors. But while the fflan of 
picking a premier for Ontario at Ottawa 
le unpopular with the people, they will re
gent—indeed, they will revolt against— 
any attempt by the leaders at Ottawa to 
impose a policy upon the government of 
this province.

That was tried In Manitoba, with the 
result that Sir Rodmond Roblln'e gov
ernment le on the ragged edge from which 
it cannot be rescued unless some heroic 
measures are adopted.

The Sentinel credits Mr. Hearst with 
the possession of better Judgment than 
was displayed by Sir Rodmond Roblln. It 
we are mistaken In our estimate, the 
term of hie premiership .will In all proba
bility be' brief. ,

The Province of Ontario . cannot- be 
governed from Quebec, nor can any gov
ernment live in this province which'at
tempts to conciliate the malcontents who 
have for the past two years defied 
the law.

i
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Non-com. of a Highland regiment snapped while rendering' first aid to one of his comrades who was Injured.

OCEAN LINES ARE 
BRITISH HIGHWAYS

HOSPITAL SHIP FUND 
WILL BE USED TO BUY 

40 MOTOR AMBULANCES
HAMILTON COUNCIL 

GIVES UP CLAIMS
Mrs. Gooderham, the presi

dent of the Canadian Women’s 
Hospital Ship fund, has receiv
ed the following telegram, 

,-i 'fro* Ottawa: "
“Her Royal Highness the 

Duohess of Connaught has re
ceived «able from the Ar-Siy 
Council, who gratefully accept 
(100,000 from the women of 
Canada, and will spend the 
whole sum In purchase of 40 

4 motor ambulance cars, 20 to be 
4 used in Franco and 20 in Eng

land.- Each ear "will be In
scribed, ’Canadian Woman's 
Motor Ambulance.’”

i
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When They Are Lost, Disso
lution Will Follow,

Says Foster.

Aldermen Withdrew Demands 
r Calculated to Block Con

crete Highway Project.

i ! i

I

FOUR CAUSES OF WARPLAN TO BUILD BRIDGE 4

V

Several Industries to Resumes 
Operations in Near 

Future. '

England Entered Arena to 
Maintain Theory of Bal

ance of Power.
I-

M i

west end of the city was entirely with
drawn.

By a Staff Reporter. Reoeiv* Recruiting Orders.
HAMILTON, Friday Morning, Oct. 8, Every commanding officer connect- 

—Mayor Allan announced at ft special 1®cal or*er>
meeting of the council last night that <,?jpart.”et>5’
the city official* had no desire to block „ .^'*®uL'CoL H:

ond contlÆ^^rmed îttS
contentions* X^Vmlntaum^age* contentions lor a minimum wage
clause of 25c per hour and for tho ' ^hat he had nfrened f*af?d

EF ^It is proposed to appoint a commit- Highlanders, stated that his regiment
tee of competent business men to was ready to go a sa unit, while a
raise funds for the erection of the similar offer has -been made by the
bridge anc^ to keep roadway and- bridge (members of the local section of the
schemes entirely separate. Went-? "Second Dragoons. ÎT t
worth County will be asked tP share Li It was rumqwsd- yesterday that-'Con- 
the cost of the bridge, as roads other tfoller Cooper would not be 'a ^cAndl- 
tiian the proposed Toronto-Hamtlton date for the mayoralty for, 1816, as 
highway will lead over It was supposed by practically everyone.

■ "George H. Gooderham of Toronto, --------------- — - '■
chairman of the government roads HI Irtrtl II 1*11 IM llfi re
commission, said that this road would K||\| U| MU U| AVI L I
probably be continued on to Niagara 1/UuUI ILLIl iLfll 
Falls and Windsor, and would eventu- . 1 w 11
any connect WAQ U/CI I DDCQCWTCH

The board of education last night IlflU IlLLL I IiLOLM I LU
passed a resolution asking the city 
council to Issue debentures amount
ing to $200,000 for the erecting and 
furnishing of two new schools and for 
the placing of a new lighting and 
heating system In Ryerson School.

Tenders have been received and will 
be started as early as possible so 
that employment will be supplied for 
many.

‘‘We believed from the outset that 
<^ur empire would not .be engaged in 
4 cause that was not Just. The war 
k on and we Intend to stand behind It 
and see it thru.” -This was the patri
otic statement of Sir Gee. B. Foster 
before the large gathering of the Wo
men's Canadian Club ,who filled the 
hall on McGill street yesterday after
noon to hear an address on the cause 
of the war from a-British viewpoint.

In the absence of the president thru 
ill health, Mrs. George presided and 
gave the distinguished speaker a Wel
come. Principal Hutton, of Toronto 
University, Mr. Pyks of New York and 
Mr. George were on the platform.aSS tiAny_aub ... Wiping to Jota-**,

Has Only to MaW Appli- f ’ Foster’s Speech—Basebil#
cation. : ; Scries Service Arranged,

Î At a meeting of the council of the 
■board of trade held; yesterday after
noon a resolution regretting the death 
Of Sir James Wrhltnoy was adopte® ' 

Fourteen new members were elect
ed as follows: James Colder, William 
A. Clarke, William Craig, W. H. Galt 
J. F. - Garfat. W. M. Hargraft, S. H, 
Johns, John B. Keeble, ft. C. K1 
J. A Robert»; M.B., Irving E. 
arson, John Sinclair Robert eon,
R. Robinson,*F. J. Stiff,

It was decided to publish the ad- 
dress delivered by sir George Foster 
on Wednesday o tho members of the 
board on the subject of "The Enlar*»- 
ment of Canadian Trade,” for distri
bution to the members.

The-, board’s brokerc have arranged - 
for special service In the rotunda,, glv- 
ing returns of the baseball games for 
V* wo*Jd^ **Hes between Philadel
phia and Boston.

The rifle club will hold a practice at 
Long Branch

i !

AVIATORS DO GOOD WORK.
General D’Amada is taking a prominent part in the operations 

•long the Belgian border, while it is said that aviators have rendered 
invaluable service to both allied armies.

Total German forces in the western theatre are estimated at 
1,540,000 by the British War Office.

SIX ZEPPELINS BOMBED ANTWERP.
A despatch to the Central News from Amsterdam says dur

ing Wednesday night no fewer than six Zeppelins flew over Antwerp, 
dropping bombs in all directions. The extent of the damage done is not 
known, but one of the bombs damaged the palace of justice.

. A German aeroplane dropped bombs today in St Denis and 
Aubervilliers. Little damage was done in the former town, mid hot 
three were wounded in the latter.

Advices from Cologne state that a hostile aeroplane dropped 
bombt,mto *“• Zeppelin hangars in Cologne, but without doing dam
age. The aeroplane was finally driven off by mitraillent fire.

A bomb from an aeroplane is reported to have damaged the Zep
pelin hangars in Dusseldorf.

BRITISH LOSSES SMALL.
A casualty lUt of British officers, issued tonight, reports one offi

cer killed, three died of wound*, six wounded and two «««««In.
A list was also issued under dates of Sept 15, 16 and 17. This 

includes 57 non-commissioned officers and men killed, five died of 
woimds, 270 wounded and 625 missing. The missing belong chiefly to 
the Connaught Rangers and Royal Cameronians.

ROTTERDAM FULL OF REFUGEES.
«■ " despatch to the Reuter Telegram Company from Amsterdam

says that the mayor of Rotterdam has requested the manager of the 
railway not to send any more trains with refugees from Belgium, as
already there are thousands in the city, and it is impossible to house 
more.

1

NEW RIFLE LEAGUE 
IS ALL INCLUSIVE

start a class Immediately. Rifle 
tlce will ton held on Saturday 
Monday at the Long Branch ran

I
j

WILL PUBLISH ADDRESS 
ON TRADE ENLARGEMENT

of Trade to Distri

is

contributed as striking causes of the 
conflict.

First the Franco-German - situation, 
which ended in 1870 with victory for 
the Germans, leaving France weakened 
and robbed of two provinces—a proud 
country conquered and a proud • and 
somewhat arrogant conqueror. The 
next factor was the German and Brit
ish situation, arising put of a feeling 
rf strong and keen rivalry. From the 
Franco-Pruesian situation Germany 
had emerged a strong military force 
with ambition* for a strong and better 
place. Her industrial and commercial 
development bad brought her Into 
competition with the greatest In the 
world, and ended in the strengthening 
of her armaments by land and sea.

The Eastern Question.
Thirdly came the Eastern situation, 

"born of race rivalry between the Teu
ton and the Slav. In 180», at a' time 
when Russia was somewhat weakened 
by the Japanese war, Auetria-Hungary 
annexed two Slav states. Servla was 
willing to go to war. but Russia Was 
net In a position to resent the Injury. 
She retired but she remembered.

Lastly as a salient force In bringing 
on the present etnbrollment, was what 
Is known as the balance of power, a 
theory aimed at preventing the absorp
tion of small powers by greater ones. 
As far back as 1839 the five great 
powers of Europe hod agreed to make 
Belgium neutral and had guaranteed 
Its Independence.

Highways of the Ocean.
Having brought hie llatenera to thla 

point Sir George declared that - the 
British Empire was In many respecte 
unique with regard to lta distribution, 
development and Heals of government. 
Rome In olden days had great roads 
as its highways, but the British Em
pire had It for Its highways the great 
lines of the ocean. Britain's macad
amized roads were the wave# of the 
ocean itself. These are absolutely 
necessary for the preservation of the 
empire. If England should lose these 
the time of her dissolution would 
rapidly Into view.

“For the last fifty, or even a hun
dred years," he declared "the British 
Empire has wanted r.o war. We wish- 
ed to preserve and develop the terri
tory we have. On this position we 
stand unchallengeable before the 
world. If the fault of the war lies 
anywhere It Is not with us. The White 
Book proves with what titanic action 
a . ,^eyP4 on t*1* British Government 
set itself to prevent this terrible 
flngratlon.

1
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RECRUITS FOR SERVICE
/

1 I
Qnly Those Men Who Are 

Willing to Go Abroad 
Accepted.

Associated Bank Clerks of Canada 
! Produce Out-of-the-Ordin- 
! ary Concert. fi

i

Sentence of death was passed on the 
Toropto Civilian Rifle League at the 
Armories last night when representa

tives of two rltte associations formed 
theniselves Into a new league.

' ; The new league Is to be composed of 
all-the clubs represented at the meet
ing, together with any new ones who 
inay-wlsh-to apply for admission. The 
following officers were appointed: Sir 
Edmund Osier, hon. president; CoW 
the Hon. James Mason and Dr. James 
L. Hughes, hon. vice-presidents; J, A. 
Woodward, president; Alderman D. 
Spence, vice-president; Major A. H. 
O'Brien, secretary pro-tem; George R. 
Sweeny, treasurer.

The committee will Include repre
sentatives from every club, but the fol
lowing committee was appointed to 
arrange bylaws and constitution In 
conjunction with the officers: Major 
E. L. McColl, T. R Galt, C. A. B. Gold
man, Col. McQueen, Dr. C. F. Colter, 
W. H. Martin and A. Emo.

It was suggested that the committee 
approach thé board of control with a 
view to getting miniature rifle ranges 
erected, and should ask the govern
ment to raise the amount of ammuni
tion from 100 rounds per man to 240. 
Aid. Spence stated that he understood 
the city was to act very liberally In 
this connection, and was prepared to 
spend $10,000 if necessary.

The new league will be known under 
the same name as the old. The secre
tary. Major O’Brien. 80 Groevenor 
street, will be-glad to hear from the 
secretaries of rifle associations who 
were not represented at last night’s 
meeting with a view to notifying them 
as to the date of the next meeting.

Six hundred and fifty men of the 
Royal Grenadiers were present at 
ade last night at the

î1??1 concert at Massey Hall,

ada, was a huge success, and the tal- 
very much above the ordin

ary. Edward J1. Robins, late of the
ev«ntne e P15yeu,’-Wful the *tar of th«
evening, and he played the leading 
role in a one act playlet by J. P. Busch- 
len entitled “The Red Cross." A well 
Balanced company of four assisted him 
a?.Jv.ery one of them made the best 
of their parts. The playlet gave an 
\Jea of how a convalescent soldier 
would describe the wonderful work of 
the Red Cross Society on his return 
from the front, and how hie ideas of 
this great work enabled the man at 
home to do his duty to the country 
also. The plot was woven around the 
heroic work of a nurse In France, and, 
tr natural, ends with a love scene. 
Edward Robins took care of the 
lengthy dialog In & very fluent way 
Without crowding at all. Campbell 
Duncan, late of Mise Harwell's com- 
t>eny. portrayed the part of the secre- 
tary of the Red Cross Society, with 
Miss Beryl Hunter-Jones as the nurse. 
Miss Vyvlen Laldlaw and Miss Bertha 
Fogg were stenographers. Herman and 
Lee, New York soctdty dancers, pro
vided something new In this line, while 
their accompanist was a scream. 
Among the many other artists who as
sisted, It Is very difficult to pick out 
any one that displayed anything of an 
outstanding nature, as every one of 
them was good aird thoroly enjoyed. 
Those who assisted were: Marls Lum
bers, mezzo soprano; Edith Butman. 
Contralto; Maria* Boast,1 soprano ; 
Gladys Jones, Welsh soprano; Master 
Fied Cohen, Juvenile pianist; - Edgar 
Dobbs, tendr; Royal Male Quartet; 
»erLL£yd’ En*Ueh comic; Max Bo
lin»*!. Russian violinist; Wdllace J. 
«fault, entertainer: Adolph Doréniéend, 
pianist; Percy Holllngshead, Canada’s 
premier tenor, and Paries, piano ac
companist, by the courtesy of Loew’s. 
Bodley’s Orchestra rendered some 
suitable airs during the evening.

Inspect Hydro System.
Willoughby Ellis, chairman of the 

Hamilton Hydro Commission, T. J. 
Stewart, M.P., William Childs, secre
tary, and Mayor Allan yesterday after
noon made a tour of the city with the- 
Mayor of Niagara Falls and a dozen 
officials of the Niagara Falls Hydro- 
Electric Commission for the purpose 
of demonstrating Hamilton’s splendid 
lighting system. It le proposed to In
stall a similar system In Niagara Falls. 
The party was entertained at luncheon 
at the Wentworth Arms, and left for 
home on a late train.

Brown Sent up for Trial.
Thomas Brown who confessed to 

having murdered Andrew Richardson 
of Guelph, by slashing his throat with 
a razor ae the result of an argument 
over a cigaret in tho Bethel Mission on 
Wednesday evening, was sent up for 
trial by Magistrate Jelgs.

Plow Company Get* Order;
It was said yesterday that the Oliver 

Chilled Plow Company would shortly 
open up its plant, and that all 
ployes would be taken back. _ 
understood that the company has se
cured a huge rush order that will sup
ply work for some time.

Several other plants are again start
ing up on a small scale, but expect to 
have work for all their employee In a 
short time in the near future, so that 
conditions here are gradually picking

MONTENEGRINS DEFEAT AUSTRIANS. 
ROME, Oct. 8—(vSTbUST 7.36h

—, , , ranges this afternoon,
take parT*®*1 nearly 100 metr.bers willC«.

-A

minister here has received a despatch from Cettinje, stating thaUtihe 
• Montenegrin troops facing the Austrians on the Herzegovina frontier 
r defeated the Austrians and occupied Büek in Herzegovina. They took 
a four officers and 125 men prisoners and captured some quick-fire 
iriguns, many rifles and a quantity of ammimifir.n,

FAIRBANK.
residents In West Falrbank are In» 1 

vfted to attend the supper and social te ! 
celebrate the opening of the new hall on 
Caledonia avenue tomorrow (Saturda/) 
Kfen,.yr at. ? °’clock- President George Cunllffe will occupy the chair.

FALL OF TSINGTAU IMMINENT.
PEKIN, Oct. 8.—Several German batteries at Tsingtau have 

* been silenced by the bombardment from the British and Japanese 
i guns, according to an announcement today from the Japanese lega

tion. The statement continues: “The fall of Tsingtau is only » matter 
of time. The garrison is short of food, and it is reported that the 
soldiers are on the verge of mutiny.”

NATIONAL OUN CLUB.
The National Gun Club, Queen’s wharf. ; 

will hold an open shoot both Saturday 
afternoon and on Monday morntfif. j 
Thanksgiving Day, from 9 o’clock to 1. 
All trap shooters and those Interesteâ i 
In this sport are welcome.
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Of ■:ANTWERP MAKES 
VALIANT DEFENCE

few non-belligerents1 remaining are 
tne American Consul General Henry 
W. Detrlch and his staff.

The towns of Holland are already 
crowded with refugees. The mayor of 
Rotterdam has sent out a warning 
that there is no more room there for 
the harrassed Belgians and 
steamers for England are crowded 
with people flying from the German 
shells.

More than 3,000 arrived at Folke
stone today and were taken In charge 
by committees appointed to cere for 
them. Many of them are penniless 
and have all their belongings In the 
small parcels they carry.

Hope for Relief.
Five German army corps are taking 

part In the siege of Antwerp, which is 
defended by the Belgian army. The 
outer forts, like those of other fort
resses which have fallen since the war 
began have not been able to with
stand the fire of the big German guns, 

'but the Belgians are still hopeful that 
with the inner forts a flooded area 
and a mobile field aigny they may be 
able to save the city until assistance 
may come by the defeat of the Ger
mans in France.

Operations Near North Sea.
The cavalry are fighting even far

ther north than this, and, In fact, says 
the French communication, operations 
have developed almost to the North 
Sea.
mans captured Important heights from 
the French last week, the French have 
regained some of the positions which 
they weer obliged to abandon.

come

up.
Arrested for Theft.

Blanche Kelly, Grimsby, was arrest
ed last evening by Detectives Bayer 
and Bleakley on a charge of theft pre
ferred by Thomas Symons, 573 King 
street west. It Is alleged that Miss 
Kelly entered Simons’ home on Wed
nesday afternoon when they were out. 
and carried off a large quantity of 
ladles’ wearing apparel.

Many at Entertainment.

BUCK
AND

WHITE
theGarrison Expect to Hold Out 

Until Relief Can Be 
Sent.

i

par-
-, , , armories and

afterwards were paraded thru the city 
The bands also gave a concert. Fprty- 
flve new recruits were enrolled during 
the day. The regiment Is now 800 
over peace strength.

On Thanksgiving Day the companies 
i'-V* a™lnf!d a field day at Lea- 
si e. All forms of drill will be en
gaged in.

con-
Bound in no Way.

England made no promise either to 
Russia or to France.

(Continued From Page 1.) A large crowd was present at As
sociation Hall ast evening at the en
tertainment given by Rossyl and Viola 
Knott, under the auspices of Caxton 
Chapter I.O.D.E.

SCOTCH WHISKYvery
west of the city, made their main at
tack from the east succeeded some 

c.- days ago by the aid of their big 16-inch 
r guns in breaking thru the first line of 

forts, between the first and second 
belt of forts. According to their own 
accounts, they defeated the Belgian 
army and captured a number of guns. 

Last night shells began to fall In 
i the city Itself, and from reports coming 

thru. Holland the railway stations, the 
palace of Justice and several oil tanks 
have been damaged. At the same 
time six Zepplin dirigibles flew over 
the city, droplng bombs, but It has 
been Impossible as yet to ascertain 

damage they have done.
Aall Called to Arms.

King Albert has called on all men 
rtf "military age to assist in the de
fence of the city. Thousands of others, 
women, children and old men, have 

.—hurriedly left Antwerp! Among the

ment she was free and‘ro <»h“t^?ve 

omTÎY' ha<l violated*‘'the ne°utraUty

Then she staked herself to preserve
lndenen!diablllt< of her h0nor and the 
Independence of neutrality."
"thatThîILm “‘î’t00’" h« continued, 
“that the empire should kee pout, of thé
vortex of European strife, but If
m«u.WltheS to havn frl*nd» she 

t**""and »tand by them. 
England had remained out, 
would have been annihilated „

army„ wlth H" horde, of men. wnnirTv, munitions. England
*L0°',d have eliminated an aily of
gTeat force In the future, 
chologlcal moment for her 
man soil. Germany had
hav»"^ Britain would
^ anddl«e.-8ht 4 l0ne hand for em-

' c Red Cross Concert.
An attractive program for the benefit 

concert at Foresters' Hall on Thanks- 
,giving night le promised by the three 
proung artiste and their teachers, who are 
arranging under the auspices of the'1.0. 
D.E.. to provide music lovers an agreeable 

-means of contributing to the war time re
quirements of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society. Miss Doris Robins, a talented 
child who has been studying under Luigi 
Von Kunits at the Canadian Academy, of 
Music, is to play on the new Francois 
violin which has Just been received for 

(her. Master George Brunton, the well- 
known boy eonrano. and Miss Marie 
Tavery GreshanT, pianist, a post-graduate 
.pupil ofEdward Heeeelberg. will Also ap! 
P»ar. The hall has been donated free and 
the entire proceeds will go to the ReS 
ST0** work, a» these artists have donat- 

- ed their servicee. The tickets, which hav.
?U11 on “1» at Nordhrl-

w^W ^ifSio.-and;,tha Canadlan

is all MERIT— 
perfectly blen
ded and thor
oughly aged.

Hear About Mexico.
A meeting of the Current Event» 

Club was held last evening at thé 
Royal Hotel, when an address on thé 
social, Industrial and financial life of 
Mexico was delivered by A. W. Don
ley of Mexico City, former Canadian- 
trades commissioner In Mexico.

■ Went te Be Prepered.
in order to be "prepared,” ae the 

order from headquarters commands 
onljr those men are being enrolled who 
arS.J,11«l?.g act on foreign service.

The Mississauga Horse received a 
number of recruits during the day and 
are now well over peace strength, as 
also are the 8th Field Battery C.F.A. 
Phis company will drill on Tuesday.
.Th—22lh York Rangers are up to 

strength, but still require men to place 
thetta at war strength. Recruiting is 
done dally from 2 till 5 and 7 till 10.

At a meeting held last night the 
offlqsr» of the 12th York decided to 
ask permlsison to Increase the estab
lishment from 406 to 676, the same as 
the Grenadiers. They have accepted 
six new provisional officer» and will

I
«'

!
i a na- 

must: fc O. ROBUN, TorontoHarvest Service.
A special harvest Thanksgiving eer-. 

vice was held in St. Mark’s Church las^ 
evening. Rev. T. G. Wallace, rector 
of SL Stephens’ Church, Toronto, was 
the preacher.

K 4eU
—France 

by the.
Hamilton Hotels.

HOTEL ROYAL
r > Offer Withdrawn.

At yesterday's meeting of the board 
of control the offer of the McKtttrlck 
Syndicate to provide immediate work 
for the unemployed In making local 
Improvements in tta property m the

i Around Roye, where the Ger- The psy- 
was on Bel- 
planned to

: Every room furnished with new beds 
January1** 9*14*nd thorou,hly redecorate!

BEST SAMPLE ROOM» IN CANADA. 
$3.00 and up—American Plan, efl
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)BA POLITICS'
the Talk of a F<

FRIDAY MORNING *T> THE TORONTO WORLD */ OCTOBER 9 1914 3:
the Vosges, there has been no change.

“Ilf Russia, along the front of East 
Prussia, the Russian offensive con
tinues. Very spirited lighting is taking 
place on the frontier to the west of 
fiuwalkl.” .

DRIVE BACK ENEMY 
i AT CERTAIN POINTS

TWO MORE VESSELS 
SEIZED BY BRITAIN

CHEESMAN AND YATES
ARE NOW OUT ON RAIL

>]

Counsel for Sudbury Bartenders 
Obtained Reserved Case—Ac
tion Goes to Court of Appeal.
Messrs. Robinette and Lennox, coun

sel for Chessman and Tates, the Sud
bury bartenders, secured a reserved 
case yesterday and the action will go 
to the court of appeal. Judge Coats- 
worth found the men not guilty of 
conspiring with C.P.R. conductors to 
defraud the railway, but he found 
Tates guilty of a breach of the Secret 
Commissions Act, and Cheesman 
guilty on the third count. Cheeseman 
and Tates were allowed out on $1000 
baU each.

f GERMAN FIRE SLACKENS 
BEFORE JAP ONSLAUGHT

neral election arises largely <* 
and that Mr. Cochrane and 2 
se Question# may become n#

on this aspect ot the sltuatia 

JLATOR OF MR. COCHRAR|

Evénement ot Quebec,' Oct A 
oronto Globe, forgetful ’of " u 

theories, declares war. bloe* 
Hon. Mr. Cochrane, the worth 
of railways, one of the m2 

ticlans from Ontario. The ora 
Reverend Macdonald taxes t| 
! of Sir Robert Borden of buttle 
rincial affairs over thé poUtlei 
n of the late Sir James White* 
s him as "a boss" and reh* 
the authority of this respeeia

German Steamer Tannenfels 
and U.S. Steamer Rio Pasig 

at Hongkong.

french Soldiers Yield Ground 
at No Place on Left 

* Wing.
German Captive Balloon Lost in 

Fighting, Tokio Announces.
Canadian Press Despatch.

TOKIO, Oct. 8.—The following offi
cial despatch was Issued here this 
morning:

"At Tstngtau the German fire is 
slackening. During the fighting the 
rope holding a German captive bal
loon waas cut and the balloon flouted 
away.’’ '

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 8.—A despatch from 

Hongkong to Lloyd’s agency says the 
German steamer Tannenfels and the 
American steamer Rio Pasig have been 
{brought Into that port as prises.

The German steamer Tannenfels 
sailed from Singapore Aug. 4, And 
maritime records show that she was 
subsequently seised In the Bosllan 
Strait.

Available shipping records make no 
mention of the American steamer Rio 
Pasig. It is probable that her home 
port is Manila.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 8.—The following offi

cial announcement was made in Parla 
this afternoon:

"First—On our left wing. In the re
gion of the Department of Nord, the 
enemy has made progress at no point. 
At certain points he has moved back, 
particularly to the north of Arras, 
where the fighting Is developing under 
conditions favorable for ua The op
erations of the opposing forces of 
cavalry are developing at the present 
time almost as far as the sea coast on 
the north .

"Between the Somme and fKe Oise, 
in the vicinity of Roye, the enemy Is 
still In force, but we have retaken the 
major part of the positions we were 
obliged to give up.
1 ' "To the north of the Aisne the 
inunerlcal strength of the German 
troops seems to have diminished.

“Second—On the centre, between 
Ithelms and the Meuse there is noth
ing to report. On the heights of the 
Meuse, between Verdun and St. Mlhiel. 
the enemy has drawn back to the 
north of Hattonchatel. He still holds 
fit. Mlhiel and some positions to the 
north of St. Mlhiel on the right bank 
of the Meuse.

“In the Woevre district the violent 
attacks delivered by the enemy to the 
west of Apyemont have failed.

“On the right wing, Lorraine and

1

NOKES ELECTRA8CORE AT MAS
SEY HALL.CORNWALL PATRIOTIC FUND.

CORNWALL. Ont.. Oct. 8.—At a 
meeting of the general committee of 
the Cornwall Patriotic Fund Fred H. 
Gray sent word that the contribution 
of the Ives Modern Bedstead Com
pany would be $800, with $100 from 
himself and $100 from his brother, 
Capt. S. M. Gray, $500 In all. The as
sisting of the Belgian refugees was 
also discussed and It was decided that 
each collector should be furnished 
with blank cards, on which could be 
placed the amounts contributed for 
that purpose. This money will be 
kept separate from the patlrlolc fund 
A large quantity of clothing was col
lected at St. John’s Church yesterday' 
by >the women of all denominations 
and will be forwarded to Belgium.

R. A. N.okes, the Inventor of the 
wizard score board, is In -the city aqd 
will give the board his personal atten- 

He modestly refuses to make 
any statement as to the advantage of 
the eleetrascore over -other-boards, and 
simply says that the public can decide 
for themselves;. The Great North 
Western Telegraph Company have 
completed the installation of the spe
cial wire and all Is ready for the big 
event.

I tlon.is no doubt that the Hon. M 
; was consulted as to a success, 
te friend. A rumor la even
l he was offered the premiers!_____
lined the honor. „It is almost 8 
hat he gave advice on the sub. 9 

d more than probable that hEM 
was accepted With thanks and I 
illy followed. • -,*■
lews of Toronto, which is ns, 
o the Ontario ministers to refis,

: their thoughts, does, not he* 
lay that the happy choice ot ■ 
as head of the new provhfl 
was not made without the ki 
the minister of railways. -1 

le note froth Its- last numbs,
Frank Cochrane, aa an <■

:r of the Ontario GovernmeB
le leading representative froS
o in the Ottawa cabinet, was 
Uy called In consultation, and 
itedly he was a strong factor ft 
-atlng the satisfactory working 
a problem that, at first g lane* 
decidedly difficult of solutions 

try to the impression create*!
>be by the participation of ]1 
e In this Important affair x>fc3 

it seems to us that this aqji 
Mr. Hearst, under the patToüe 
nost sage and the most condH 
the federal ministers elected! 
is agreeable news, news SÊ 

e hope to the minority off* 
f better days.
-11 from the point of view of A 
itlve capacity and political'^} 
is from the larger point of ■ 
tolerance. Hon. Mr. Cochranjl 
the most accomplished poHtiejS 
ida. He assisted the latea 
Whitney, not long ago, in ghj 
a business administration ijR 

al. He la now in the cornel 
ph of the same Ideas In the j* 
partaient, not long ago neglefl 
is of the district of QuebeM 
It forget that Mr. Q|| 
us always been fair and jujy 
league, the postmaster- ged* 
t he cut off some powerful j^N 
he latter was able to show* 
igh officials refused to reconfl 
to relieve our city from the ■ 
in which It found itself.

Hearst takes after his pdH 
■ we doubly felicitate him. 1 
in our eyes. Is even greater $5 
being called on to form a cabin

ATTACK ON CLERGYMAN
MEÊE BIT OF FICTION

|

Rev. Isaac Wilson Makes Confes
sion to Police at London, 

Ontario.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 8.—The police 
today succeeded In worming a confes
sion out of Rev. Isaac Wilson of Margie 
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, 
Milan, Michigan, who was found lying 
lr, a lange back of the Grlgg Hause, 
this city, last night, with a knife 
wound In his throat, and declaring that 
he had been attacked and robbed of 
$4500 In -bills. Wilson, who is under 
a doctor's care, admits that his entire 

framed

HIGHER COST OF PRISONERS.

GUELPH, Oct. 8.—County Jailer 
John McNab has prepared his annual 
report for the year ending Sept. 30, 
and finds that the high cost of living 
is even felt in the keep of the prisoners. 
The report states that It cost half a 
cent more per day to feed the prisoners 
this year than it did last year. The 
cost last year was 9% cents per day, 
while this year It le 10V4 cents. Fol
lowing are the number of prisoners 
committed -during the year; Males 98, 
females 4; total 102. -

LOSES LEFT HAND.
BROCKVILLE, Ont., Oct. 8.—While 

assisting In cutting ensilage on a 
farm near Charleston, Wilbert Jones 
caught his Jett hand in the machine 
and had it badly mangled. He was 
taken to a Broekvllle hospital, where 
the hand pras amputated.

up, and that thestory was 
wound was self-inflicted. .

I
class immediately. Rifle 1 

ill be held on Saturday^ 
y at the Long Branch rang

PUBLISH ADDRESS 
TRADE ENLARGE*!

I of Trade to Distrij 
iter’s Speech—Basebi 
ieries Service Arranged. 1
i meeting of the council ot 
ot trade held yesterday al 

l resolution regretting the j 
James Whitney was adopt! 

•teen new members were _■ 
follows: James Colder, Wo 
rka, William Craig, W. H. 1 
Garfat, W. M. Hargraft, 1 
John B. Keeble, R. C. Kill 
Roberts, M.B., Irving E. 1 
John Sinclair Robertson, 1 

>inson,cF. J. Stiff.
'as decided to publish the: 
delivered by Sir George Ft 
idnesday o the members of 
on the subject of "The Entii 
of Canadian Trade,” for dt 

to the members, 
board’s, brokerc have arrg| 

»cial service in the rotunda,* 
turns of the baseball game| 
orld’s series between Phili 
nd Boston.
rifle club will hold a practft 
Branch ranges this after* 
xpected nearly 100 members 
art.

SUICIDE OF MALTON MAN, 
RAN IN FRONT OF TRAIN

William Burbridge Killed instant
ly at G. T. K. Crossing— 

Inquest ta Be Held.

FRENCHMEN ADMIRE 
OUR INDIAN ARMY

RUSSIANS OCCUPY 
FIFTH OF HUNGARY

Troops Well Equipped—All 
Tall Men Except Ghurkas, 

Some Being Giants.

Muscovites Also Hold Seven* 
Eighths of Galicia and All 

of Bukowina.

Special te The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Oct 8.—A man, later Iden

tified as William Burbridge, Malton, 
committed suicide at Crewson’s Cor
ner , between Acton and Rockwood, 
toy throwing himself In front of the 
locomotive of the Grand Trunk after
noon passenger train.. The train was 
traveling at a rapid rate, and It was 
Impossible to stop it In time. The body 
was badly mangled and life was ex
tinct when It was picked up. 
remains were taken to Acton, where 
Dr. Ault took charge and ordered an 
Inquest to be held.

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Oct. 8, 1.80 p.m.—The British 

Indian army Is said to be rapidly be
coming acclimated. French generals 
who have inspected their artillery, 
cavalry, Infantry and engineer and 
ambulance auxiliary corps, describe 
the army as splendidly equipped.

The people of the French cities 
where the men are quartered are fa
vorably impressed with the solemn 
courtesy of the Orientals. They never, 
however, enter cafes or accept hospi
talities. All the men except the 
Ghurkas arc great in stature. There 
Is scarcely a man under six feet In 
height, while some are giants.

More than half the Indian contin
gent are white troops, who are re
garded as the flower of the British 
army. Transport and artillery sup
ply wagons were brought with the men 
from India, Herds 6t goats that fur
nish the milk supply, are pastured near 
the camps, but the principal susten
ance of the native Indian soldiers is 
wheat cakes, which they themselves 
take.

Canadian Preae Despatch.
ROME, Oct. 8 (via London), 1.80 

p.m.—In making answer to the state
ment from Vienna that the Russians 
have been completely driven out of 
Hungary, the Rueelan ambassador te 
Italy declared today that Rueelan 
forces now occupy the entire province 
of Bukowina, seven-eighths of Gallois 
and one-flfth of Hungary, all the 
passes In the Carpathian Mountains, 
and the Hungarian towns of Ungvar, 
Munkeos and Szlget.

FAIRBANK.

•esldents In West Fairbank as 
to attend the supper and sod 
ite the opening of the new he 
nla avenue tomorrow (Satin 
g at 8 o’clock. President 
te will occupy the chair. 1

NATIONAL GUN CLUB. |

National Gun Club. Queen’l l 
old an open shoot both Sat 
xm and on Monday mol 
sglving Day, from 9 o’clock 
ap shooters and those Intel 
sport are welcome.

The

MANY REPRESENT 
I.C.R. AT FRONT

These towns are In the eastern part 
of Hungary between 80 and 40 mil 
from the Galician border.Big Enlistment of Govern

ment. Railway Employes 
Reported at Ottawa.

They are
roughly 200 miles cast of Budapest. 
Their populations run from 16,000 te 
20,000 each.

BISHOP TO VISIT CORNWALL.
CORNWALL, Oct. 8—Right Rev. 

William MacDonell, bishop of the Dio
cese of Alexandria, will pay a pastoral 
visit to St. Columban’s and Nativity 
parishes in Cornwall this weeks On 
Saturday, assisted by diocesan oMeMs. 
he will dedicate the new aKa#^at SL 
Columban’s Church, and on Sunday 
morning he will confirm a number of 
children and adults. He will also hold 
confirmation services In the Church of 
the Nativity.

J
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—Probably no 
branch of the public service has an
swered the call for volunteers better 
than the employee of the Intercolonial 
Railway. From their ranks no less 
than 149 men Joined the first contin
gent and many more will volunteer 
with the second force of 22,000 men, 
now about to be raised. As In the case 
of all others In the Dominion Govern
ment service, they will have their sal
aries paid in full during their absence 
and their positions will be kept for 
them.

jat

LACK
AND

Intercolonial Will Handle P. E. Island's 
Contribution to Empire Fund.

(Special Correspondence.)
MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 8.—Premier 

J. A. Mathleson has called upon Mr. 
C. A Hayes, general traffic manager of 
the Intercolonial Railway, regarding 
the handling of Prince Edward Island’s 
donation of 100,000 bushels of vats to 
the Imperial government. Premier Ma
th ieson requested that someone be 
empowered on the island to look after 
the handling of the contribution, and 
his request was granted: the represen
tative of the Intercolonial Railway in 
Charlottetown being empowered to 
perfect all the necessary arrangements.

DUNNING'S
Another new departure has been 

added — dainty and refreshing after
noon tea, served half after four to 8 
p.m. Twenty-five cents. 27-81 West 
King street

TEA 8HIP3 SUNK.
"The steamships City of Winchester 

and Diplomat, with seven million 
pounds of tea on them, were both sunk 
by the German warship Emden In the 
Bay of Bengal during September.

“A Toronto firm received a cable 
yesterday that war risks from the East 
Indies had been raised to 55 per cent. 
This, If it had to be paid, would raise 
the cost of tea from 8 to 12 cents per 
pound, hut the authorities have now 
detained all ships at English ports. 
This has made such a scarcity of tea 
In London that the market advanced 
In yesterday's auction a penny a 
pound."—Advt.

REV. E. E. SAYLE8 RESIGNS.
. .. Rev. E. E. Sayles

résignée the pastorate of the Oshawa 
Baptist. Church. He ct.me to Oshawa 
two and a half years ago, after gradu
ating from McMaster University,

11 MERIT— 
fectly bien- 
1 and thor- 
ghly aged.

ROBLIN, Toronto 
Is Canadian Asent *#

SOLDIER’S BODY FOUND.

QUEBEC, Oct $.—The body of a 
soldier belonging to the Princees Pa
tricia Regiment was found floating to
day near the wharf of the Canada 
■Lines, Limited. It was Identified as 
that of Corporal N. Ltndblad, who 

No. 750 and belonged to the

Hamilton Hotel*.

HOTEL ROYAl
-y room furnished with n* 
arpets and thoroughly real 
ry, 1914. J

SAMPLE ROOMS IN CAP 
13.00 and up—American

OSHAWA. Oct. Swore
second company of the Princess Pa
tricia Regiment.

It is not known where Lindblad 
comes from. . _ . _____  ____
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Gives Big Heat at Little Cost
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Bottom Bottom
THIS FURNACE SHOW S HOW TO BURN IT.

When Genuine Gas Coke is properly burned it will last as long as hard coal. Ton for ton 
It is cheaper than hard coal. It will bum fiercely hot If desired, or it will bum with gentle, 
even heat, depending upon the degree of heat wanted. It needs little attention and you get Just 
as much heat ton for ton as you do out of hard coal.

THE FOLLOWING DEALERS HANDLE HARD COAL.
Conger Coal Company, Elias Rogers Company, Milnes Coal Company, Smythe A Ryan, 

Doan A Charles, and the Mann Coal Company. Telephone any of these firms tor their prices.

PEfc BUSHEL cAt the Gas Works
10c per bushel If delivered within reasonable distance, if purchased 

in quantities Of fifty bushels or more. Telephone to us and we will tell 
you how much it will cost to send it to your home. Our Booklet, “How 
to Bum Genuine Gas Coke,” will be sent free.

The Consumers’ Gas Company
Head Office, 19 Toronto St. 269 Front St. Phone M 255.

mmmrnwmm

$10 Reward
will be paid by The World to 
anyone who will give infor
mation that will lead to the 
conviction of partie* stealing 
Morning World newspaper 
parcel* from the store 
trance* or from private 
houses.

1
“/ believe the Cdnadian apple to be the “Canadian apples are all right—firm, juicy, 
finest in the world.”—Sat Geo. E. Foster well-colored, good keepers.”—Luther Bvebank
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For the luscious, fruby-ripe and mellow-sweet Canadian 
• apple, we should truly give thanks. Of all the harvest it is 

the most beautiful, the most healthful and nourishing fruit. 
Within its carmine-tinted skm is all the goodness and bounty 
of Mother Earth.

How many Canadian* realize that there is no fruit in the world so 
luscious, so beautiful, so economical and so healthgiving? The raqfl- 
dian Apple!—envied of all nations to such an extent that heretofore, 
until the war prevented their getting them, the wealthy foreigners have 
bid so high that the cream of our crop haslgone to Europe! Which 
means that heretofore Canada—the home of the apple—has known onlv 

^‘seconds” and inferior imported fruit.

Put appka’at the top of your grocery list. Keep a box always 
open. Serve them Thanksgiving and every day in at least one of 
the 209 delicious ways given m our

V FREE BOOK OF APPLE DELIGHTS
Send for a copy of this book today. Mailed free, and even your 

letter of request need not be stamped.

APPLE LORE APPLE RECIPE 
Apples, Nut Stuffing and 

Whipped Cream
Not many people know that the 

English ‘‘coster-monger” is so called 
after the Costerd Apple—now known 
to us as the Custard Apple. No finer 
apples than our famous Canadian 
varieties ever adorned the cart of 
coster-monger nor graced the table of 
noble duke.

. Scoop out apples and fill the 
shell with English walnuts and 
apple pulp mixed with mayonnaise ; 
place In a circle on a large serving 
dish and heap whipped cream in 
the centre.

Dominion Government
Department of Trade and Commerce (Apple Division) 
Ottawa \
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Many Children’s Lives Sav
By Prof.jR. L. Mulvenésÿ 

Famous Remed

CITY HALL SQUARE, ANTWERP

’s World-1

CONCRETE ROADWAY 
T0R0NT0-0SHAWA

TRANSIT PROBLEM 
IN WARD SEVEN

;

Municipalities Committee De
cide to Approach Gov

ernment.

Ratepayers Will Discuss the 
Electric Bus Proposition 

Again.

SPECIFY CONSTRUCTION EJECTION OF OFFICERS

Annual Rally of Royal Tem
plars to Be Held „ 

Tonight

i

‘«9

Some Sections Have Been 
Bujlt Already by County 

Commission. i
%

Representatives of municipalities in
terested in the

This evening's meeting of the Ward 
Seven Ratepayers' Association prom
ises to have a special Interest for west 
end citizens outside the annual busi
ness of electing officers diid commit
tees for the ensuing year. ' .

At the last mooting considerable In
terest was taken in a proposition put 
forward by a man who claimed to 
have given considerable time to the 
study of traffic problems and transpor
tation in various cities. He suggest
ed the installation of an electric motor- 
bus sen'ice in West Toronto, and 
showed how such a service could be 
operated an dmalntafned for a trial 
period of three years with a profit of 
over $10 per bus per day after all ex
penses were paid. The proposition ap
pealed to sbveral of the ratepayers, 
but as the city had no application be
fore the. railway board to force the 
Toronto Street Railway to lay a line 
along Bloor street, it was left over 
until the board's decision was an
nounced. Since then the board has 
refused the order, the city also will 
not construct a line on that street, and 
the w.eet end citizens are left to find 
some solution to their very real trans
portation problem themselves.

A osent. Critics.
This is the subject which will come 

up at tonight’s meeting in the Annette 
Street School. "During the past year 
there lias been some criticism of .the 
association,, its officers and members, 
on the part of some who admit they 
never attend a meeting. Every rate
payer of Ward Seven, man or woman, 
is therefore invited to attend tonight's 
■meeting, and it Is felt by those who for 
so long have been fighting sinrfehand- 
ed " for some means of transportation 
to and from the city, that a united ef
fort will bring relief.

Children’s Servies.
The two large classes from the 

strong kindergarten of Annette Street 
School, over 100, accompanied by 
their teachers and their assistants, 
marched two by two and hand-ln-hand 
from the school to the Victoria Presby
terian Church yesterday morning, 
when Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll conduct
ed a special little thanksgiving service 
tor the little ones.

Court Toronto .function, Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, are holding their 
annual rally this evening in St. James’ 
Hall, when the prizes won at the field- 
day last Saturday will be presented. 
The local lodge won the second high
est number of points of all the city, 
lodges. J. W. Bengough will deliver 
an address on the history and princi
ples of the order.

E. P. Atkinson has one nicely-heat
ed apartment of six rooms over Stains- 
by stationery store, 1957 Dundas street, 
t > rent at $27.60 per month. See 
Stainsby.

Many of the moat oeaumui ouiittinga in Antwerp by now may be In rains, 
due to the German bombardment.proposal to pave theI

li King^on road from Toronto to Osha- 
met at the city hall yesterday and 

then decided to go as a committee to 
the (provincial AUTOMOBILE TRAP I MARKHAM ADDS 

ON KINGSTON ROAD TO ITS LAURELS

wa.-

government -to (urgel 
the necessity for the improvement 
The following compose the committee 
that met yesterday: Mayor Willis of 
Whitby; Mayor Edmonson of Oshawa, 
Reeve ,Sparks and Fret Deputy ReeVe 
,S°ve- of Pickering Township, Coun

cillor J. B. Laidlaw of Whitby, Reeve 
Cornel) of Scarboro Township; War- 

H-fram Gifford of Ontario County, 
arid Deputy Reeve Mackenzie of Onta
rio County; F. Howard Ames, secre
tary.

)
s

Twenty-Five Per 
crease in Exh

Gong at Dangerous Level 
Crossing Fails to Sound - 

in Time.

Cent. In- 
ibits at1

den the Fair.I ’!

TROTTING RACES lt)DAY

Oshawa Boy Scouts Give 
• Grand Display of Signal 

, Drill.

The crossing on the Kingston road 
near West Hill, where the Grand 
Trunlt Railway. and the York Radial 
Railroad tracks Intersect, Is sadly neg
lected, and a serious accident 16 liable 
to occur there. The railway tracks 
are hidden for some distance because 
ot the embankment which the radial 
company has raised to provide a road-

j Partly Built.
Tao the actual distance is'34 miles, 

pieces of roadway now constructed 
decrease this to 22 miles to be built.

Controller McCarthy told the com
mittee -that the York County Highways 
Commission had built several miles of 
road, under agreement with " Toronto, 
for which the city had paid $240,000, 
and. he thought the commission should 
be left to deal with the road to West 
Hill, Scarboro. If this were done the 
mileage would be further reduced toff 
miles. ,

m ‘iW

HIDDEN MONSTERS
„ TAPE WORM.
Tap® worm is bred from a parasite.

A great crowd turned out to the an- I HHtf|||' ! femalePtrnone. -Yt is a^^ear^shape? hav-
nual fall fair held in Msrirhem yester- BHnKDM 'In* two, four and.six suckers. It laysT/u’nkheber,lal ri" drU" b,Ltbe °™d ,ABY HILLSON £«*7^XT «MSS?

.„:ï? j*sg£ • “w„u,r as i •K'ijSM YM?;- jss
in the country, and this year it has Pr mouth- The worm grows to be muen
aooed to its reputation for high-class ThH- is Baby Hillson of Welland. lQnger than the bowels where, It is lo-°/ L0nt-^e WM reHeVed °f a ™”8t~ êmd-aar2dfoS^deU^ugahWtho0^„C°al0M

■better than an vflvm.r Pen^- tapeworm by Prof. Mulveney’s World of «olid worm and when put in a bucket To Whom It May Concern-
no section of the show has set as good Famous Remedy, without any bad re- the*ardesT°tLk mPtAcnworldIItôt'desItroy Tbis to certify that we Jiave q

in all classes of graimTegetablss aSd Wm' H,llson de,Ire to “ to have it. as the parasite clings to Worm Cure With most gratifying
potatoes, all of which are*of m-Liit^t recommend this wonderful remedy to the bowels, freeing itself from the body suits. My baby two years old -n

bz•• ~ «"• “< "Æ'T,- Ji z sr,.* ■

ST-iLZ -MSs,.-" 7™., ■ '»! ™ “■»« ■».and Northern Spys are perhaps the “ 1 reeulta- No starving erest physicians are led to believe the in« to Prof. M-Ulveney to get his ci
choicest. necessary. patient is suffering from some'other di- which we cot and - T

Poultry <Varv Good Words would fail to «ease, as nearly every person has dit- , " • and U8Cd- aTld l:
Poultry is r/m nVifühvA « ' ... . . ”, ral1 to pre** thelr ferent symptoms. Spme have been treat- Pleased to say baby wgH relieved of

sulendtdy«neeim^,»rl^ibMi dn*T ‘“T*® delight. Their address is 37 Griffith for cancer of the oowels, consump- monster tape worm about an
mouth Ro^'and'wKTelng1^^ ^ Welland’ °nt". ^s^c^nihe^d^e^rne^us^pto^ the head and aU, i’n aboL two bÏ,

V But it is in cattle and horss, that Sept. 24, 1914. S"'ln“il!n ££ jjgj* previous TaatI » b,e>1Slck- *

quality of heavy draught, light deliv- direct lone, an<| am pleased to say the _*     ___. _* _ .. t... am giving1 Prof -Mulvenw hpr-'tH^hk
ery. carriage and tbadjters Jn horse- Tafe Worm was expelled, the head ^i, r i'r token a week afte? bet^- tphSS'i
flesh and Holsteins, Durhams and Jer- Iand,.a11» ÿ prie hotir and a half—first this monster RWhich hï wfi^bL^h^ ]
•eys in cattle, is without exception the tot the bowels. Your medicine show you v V have given- himfinest ever brought together" at any lSnC8r^lnly a wonderful discovery, and I Hberty to use it in^ny way h?fiS
show in the .province. Many well- ?° word® ca« express my thankfulness I deem fit in order
known exhibitors from all over Can- ‘° „ During the last nine years I j f4ra of tMs wonderful
ada were present at the show yester- have taken flv® other doses' of medd- J wonderful remedy,
day and expressed genuine surprise clne and starved from 36 hours, 48 Yours respectfully,
at its dimensions, stating that they hou»,and 66 hours before I took their j Mrs. B. Brooks,
had no idea that Markham Fair was I"edicine, and it would only fetch part
of such importance _to agriculturists. |of 11 away. I shall tell my doctor at ] | Toronto tw ?«»>, iot,

t j , Awards Today. 7-------------— of your great cure, that i Wh„_ M ,’ ' .
Judging In most of the classes in Ihe may direct others to you. I know h? K MaV Concern:

cattle and horses was withheld until ?f another lady who has been troubled - 'yhls *■ to certify that X, Mrs. Pltol
today, when all the show winners will ,on«er than I, and will send your ad- | f?rd’ 8uffered froth Tape1 Worm 0V
parade the grounds. Roadsters, car- dre“ to her. I feel it a duty to let r*”^® years- ar>d I am pleased to sl„
riage, saddle apd ponies were the only al* who need help, as I did, know of that one dose of Pi-of. Mulveney’s fsm-
classes in horseflesh in which awards your worthiness, tor what you can do ”UB TaPv worm Exterminator expelled
were made, but even these were not for m® I know you ran do for others. *7 and relieved me of that deadly mon-
made known. ' 11 hope you may be spared a long life eter- the head and all, in six hours. I

The special features of the afternoon to continue your noble work, but sin- a™ Pleased to recommend his won-
contested yesterday, the results being the ®p®edln& a”d pony races. Çerely hope you will in some way l —______________________  _____________  ft,»» cure 40 others. You are at lib-
as follows- which evoked keen interest amongst leav® y°ur discovery, so that it won’t _ , ’ . V&L to U8e VX name In advertising.

? 14 trot or oare__1 Montaldo <T the crovfd. die with you. for it is so easy to take Pr°f- Mulveney has made the dlscov- ”hla testimonial is unsolicited. ’
H.^.r.‘oïï„K%,S:. The -rD%„„ *na0““‘°,rm- ■ ■ ^t^^Lsxssss pmm«,

Smith, Toronto) ; 3, Dillle Sims (J. F. the ,, ,n frnf Program was Gratefully yours, the parasite as well as expelling the Toronto, Ont.
Lavery Sutton). ber wh^lch a large num- Mrs. ------- ------------------------ worm with .one dose of medicine with- This Tape Worm may be seen at

2.30 trot or pace—1, Fred L. (George b®j tl/e hvenû.^ wai^ ru^off^in^ne Near Ingereoll, Ont. office*"wher“V h^* n^lLinn ?rof’ R’ L’ Mulveney’s office, 167 Dun-
S<CNlei’ 1McQtiaiTie) 1 oiknllrilleV™^ m1Ie heats’ and the winner was Mana seenat“efDund^* Ht** lett*r can be ‘he n>°*t wonderful collectionPof these daa 8treet
(N. L. McQuarrie, Orangeville), 3, | Hal, a fine animal owned by S Pass- 866,1 167 DundasSt. death-dealing mpnatera In the world,

V lO-mi^moforc^ri^ race^-V Dellmore, ~ta Th^eaT^ Æ^d^s? Apri, 26. 1913. WSS M Thle u

Netley °T1’in^o'-'^'l^Kam'g* Aurora *’ ^ ^ill‘am80n’8 Alc°on for first Thls 18 to certify that Prof. Mul- anyone seeing t°flma°^' ho"2 ln P?cr health for some time. We did
Npiizi Xtoneîs’in l^avv W à" îhe flnal- mana*ed to catch veney’s Tape Worm Exterminator eÿ- f P®"on could possibly live with them not know what was wrong with Mm.
T urn To'J” heavy classes W. the Judges eye In 2.84. pelled a monster taoe worm from mv Ln hu,bowelf U Is surprising the num- He doctored with several doctors with-
8haw, Shnaron;°J8’ F° p'Ter'lndSon, alX the'î.or,^ "^In^^we.f^ffi' 8y8tom ln le*8 than an hour without « ds noT a wa^oi gUt aXd ^^diXnTJor^tmÆl

^ id^ r^ w prevlr t** or 8lckne8a and ^ ^

ine Aurora * A ’ Tl J’ Sp ld d, v, T,0" *y Axl® Alder- am pleased to be able to recommend enough to convince us of this alarming ever- 1 was beginning to think there
ing, - ra. nmn> with Blanch B. second and Mike I hie remedy to others as it doh ail he îact- Sora® of the most prominent symp- was no cure for-hlm. I went into a

McCarron third. I . . y miners, as it does all he toms are: ravenous appetite,' dizzy spells grocery store one Ani, rThe pony races were a source 0f ]claims it to do, and you are at liberty headaches, cramps in the hostels, a feel’ part of’a Toronto paper on the coun-
toUhhalfa-ml,eemh:nats I^ZT,0’ 0 my narte advertising. L"Jo °i ?eWSs‘ Æ^sïm^in^ ‘7’ ^^Tup^nS tooked Tit
a Wilktoandh Quaker wlhownibfiï* Mrs. Alice Robertson, crawling up the throat. The only cer- Jhe «"t thing I saw /wa» Prof. Mul-
nart n th^ s , ? ' w"° W,U uk« N. ?nn . talnty of having one in the system is veney’s Wonderful Tape Worm Cure,
part in the final today. | No- 200 Chestnut St. when segments or joints are’seen.'-whlnh I told mv son mtm.t It That i. h«*

Oshawa Bey Scouts. _ "— come away almost any time. They are I found out ahn.it the Woüm
A troop of Boy Scouts attached to Toronto, March 81. 1918. dat and from % of an Inch to V inen Cure; so ^e dw?ded to tXf^e^sîT

long, which have often been mistaken 17 we oeciaea to try tne rem-I RMB. Huron street, fgr „ln W0Pme by those who do. not know fdy,’ 1 8ent ^or th® medicine; he
says: I have suffered 14 years from the difference. There are many other it according to directions, and
tape worm, and am pleased to say one ii!?_ distress, which would take °n® hour and thirty minutes after t*k-
Wo“ 0tZT' fUlVeney’8 <am0U8 TaP® T? K,e4u1fr*“"K expelled "from‘"t^^m.W<>rm.. 

Worm Exterminator relieved me of Prof Mulveney’s world-famous Tape ”®uld fal1 express our gratitude. It 
over 25 feet, head and all; and I am Worm Exterminator to safe, sure and 18 my earnest prayer that Professor
much pleased to recommend hl> won- harn)1,eM- No starvation, no danger, to Mulveney may long »é spared for the muca pieasea to recommend his won- not disagreeable to take. One dose nearly sake of suffering humanity, 
derful cure to others. always effects a cure. Further Infor- .. .. ..

matlon free. Send stamped envelope o* Mrs. May McKsnzis,
call at 167 Dundas St. Prof. R. L. Mul
veney.

SEEING IS BELIEVING. CALL AT 167 DUNDAS STREET, TORONTO, AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

. *’c
’•••" *•
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bed. There are no gates but an auto
matic bell has been placed there to 
give warning. This bell is out of or
der, and if it had not been for the 
quick work of a chauffeur the other 
day, his two passengers and himself 
might have been ground to pieces. 
They were approaching the crossing 
at about fifteen miles an hour, and 
when they were about twenty-five feet 
away froip the crossing the gong 
sounded.

Division of Cost.
Mayor Edmonson, Oshawa, calculat

ed the road would cost $8000 per mile. 
This brought the total cost to $136,000. 
The government Is expected to pay 40 
per cent, of this. Reeve Cornell of 
Scarboro believed the road would cost 
$14,000 per mile, and doubted If the 
farmers of Pickering Township would 
consent to pay for a road used prin
cipally by autolsts. He was told the 
township’s share would only be $1500 
or $2000 per mile, and that It would be 
the best investment they could make.

It was decided to make application 
to the government for a survey of the 
road and for an estimate of the cost of 
a 16-foot concrete roadway, with 
gravel shoulders and a 7-inch concrete 
hase.

is estimated the municipalities' 
Share would tqtal $102,000.

WÊÊÊÊÊ
* The promoters of the patriotic con- 
irt, held last

BABY BROOKS 
Of Toronto.

S

Toronto, Aug 16th,T9:

Swung Car Round.
The chauffeur luckily kept his head. 

He threw on the brakes and swung 
the machine head-on Into a telegraph 
post, seven feet from the tracks. The 
post held and the limited express, 
which comes thru from Montreal, 
thundered past at about fifty miles an 
hopt. An eye witness stated .that he 
never expected to see the party emerge 
alive from the cloud of dust into which 
they disappeared after throwing on 
the brakes. The names of the party 
were not secured, but they were on 
their way to Newcastle to buy army 
remounts. The Shock, unnerved them, 

r, and after repairing their, car 
turned to the city without

:

I

NCERT AT WESTON
FOR PATRIOTIC FUNDI howeve 

they re 
pitting their Journey.

com-

night in the Weston 
tttwn hall, were well pleased with the 
•access of the venture, an*,they are 
sew enabled to hand over a substanti-z 
4* suni to the patriotic fund in aid of 
*te wives and families of the Weston 
Telnteers who, with the first contla
st tit, have Just landed in England.
I The Weston Prize Band rendered 
Selections thruout the evening, and the 
performers who contributed to the en
joyment of the audience were the 
Mleees Norma Charlton, Mellta Roth- 
$ry, Bessie Hill, Genevieve Lyons, 
Stella Rowntree, and - Margaret For- 
•ythe, Mrs. Meldrum and Messrs. Leo
nard Morley, W. J. Allen, J. H. Cole, 
C Lome Fraser, John Lindsay, A. T. 
Mather and James Williams. Reeve 
Dr. E. F. Irwin occupied the chair.

MONTALDO AND FRED L
WIN AT NEWMARKET

Last Day of the Fair Filled the 
Directors’ Hearts With 

Joy.

I » I
I

V 67
! It is estimated that fully 10,000 peo

ple attended Newmarket fair yester
day, and as the great crowd left the 
grounds last night the directors con
gratulated each other on the success of 
the exhibition.

The trotting races were all keenly

HYDRO LAMPS TO GLOW 
IN WOODBRIDGE MONDAYt

Hon. I. B. Lucas Will Turn 
Power While Fair is in 

Full Swing.

onif

While Woodbridge fair is in full 
swing on Monday the Hon. 1. B. Lucas, 
vice-chairman of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, will turn on the power, 
and hydro lamps will glow in Wood- 
bridge for the first time that 
evening. A big gang' of work
men Is hard at work stringing 
wires and erecting poles, and the en
gineers are confident that everything 
will be in good order by Monday 
Another public utility which will be 
operated for the first time on Monday 
is the new extension of the Toronto 
Suburban Line from Weston to Wood- 
bridge. -

i BIRCH CLIFF
I Mr. Redman, of Bircheliff Is trying 

to form a rifle club, and is canvassing 
ifce district for members. The fact 
that the Long Branch ranges are so 
far away makes it almost Impossible 
fpr the residents of this district to get 
sjny practice. Thev hope to secure a 
ripw range on the Kingston road, which 
Would prove a boon to all rifle shoot
ers ln the east end.

CALEDON FAIR.
Caledon Fair will be held at Caledon, 

on Friday, Oct. 9. Reduced rates on C. 
P. RaUway.

DIED OF GUN-SHOT WOUND.
Ernest Cox, nge- 24, a bricklayer, re

siding at 71 Cooper avenue, died In 
the General .Hospital last evening from 
a gun wourad received while hunting 
on Saturday, September 6 last.

<

I

h McLean Smith Wedding.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Ebenezer Smith 
when their daughter, Lillian Eugenie' 
was married to Councillor C. D. Mc
Lean, M.D., of Woodbridge, Rev. j w 
Morgan, pastor of the Methodist 
Church, performing the ceremony. Dr. 
and Mrs. McLean are spending their 
honeymoon in Montreal and Quebec.

BRITISH MEMBERS LEAVE.
Sir Max Altken, M.P., who has been 

in Toronto in company with Timothy 
Healy, K.C., M.P., Nationalist member 
in the British House of Commons for 
Northeast Cork, left the city last night

I

Arthur Rooney, 72

was 
Words

A
/

"Arthur Rooney.
72 Huron St.” 128 Robert Street, Hamilton ?
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the Oshawa Y. M. C. A. encamped on ers in the real sense of the word Do 
the ground during the day and gave a not fail to hear these records. Mason 
fine exhibition of scout and signaling & Rlsch, Limited, 230 Yonge street 
work under the leadership of Mack 8 street.
Soames. This troop is the largest in 
the world and holds the world's record 
for trek-cart work.

BERLIN TO SEND FIFTY MEN.
BERLIN, Ont., Oçt. 8. — If a 

eeccnd contingent I» sent to the Mpt, 
Berlin will send fifty men from the 
new city regiment.

I NOW NUMBER 2600.
The record for The annual meeting

d‘8™a"‘“;;* and assembling the trek- committee of the Girl Gudlcs was held 
cart stood at 1 minute 6 seconds, but was neid
this was beaten yesterday by the re- y**terday morning at 659 Sherboume 
rr.arkably fast time of 45 seconds. The ®treet. The number of Guides ln the 
excellent*workInly applaud*d for th®lr j Dominion is now 2600, and the large 

It is anticipated that 15,000 people , ®t?5l”,cy. badK®» conferred
.m .«.na ,»o, «a.,. «JSS"

durtoe-hfb1 f°T®d ,n Tori>nto alone 
during the past year. The election of
°™~fa resulted as follows: Hon. 
M^»'n8Tv^r Barbara; president, Mra 
Sani,.D®an; vtoe-president, Mrs. 
Mcltoedron; secretary, Mrs.
Bond, treasurer, Miss Moffat.

of the localI

i'

f
> Ir

Music That Bets Us a-Humming.
Have you faced the war situation 

with a cheerful hopefulness, or have 
you sometimes looked at it from a 
gloomy point of view, with a sigh on 
your lips and a sob in your soul? In
either event, come to our store any w.TeBI —
day, any time, and we invite you to 00 QIVE8 LIBERALLY,
listen to: "It's a Long. Long Way to WATERLOO rw „
Tipperary,” “Boys of the Old Brigade,” amount collected *•—The
“The Deathless Army ” and “British in Waterloo £ ™Pn r^tlc fund 
Cavalry March.” two double-sided the other town! to ’A?’000’ Thl® with 
Victrola records, to make you opttmis- ther with Berlin-." J.m co"!nty- to^e" 
tic and keep you se—two gloom-chas- of $200,000. wlU make a total
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Every Member of the Family enjoys the Vidtrola

♦er'sVoîcè5
There are so many kinds 
of music and entertainment 
that the Vidtrola can give, 
that everyone has what he 
likes bedl

VicUole» In greet rarietv of gyle, 
(roe, $20 le $300 (os eegr paymeou, if dà,J) end les- 
uk* double-sded Victor Record, it 90c lor the two trto- 
lion.-rt .11 “Hi. MaSer', Voice" d«.Ln iTem^towi 
.od csy is C«»da AA for ew 300.^T5j^| 
Eocyclopedu lUting ore, 5000 Victor RcSda 
the Vidor Patriotic Rococrb-sH the JiX
Soo*‘ AUie^ ">'• • Long W.y te Tip-
perery , the Great Brituh Marching Song.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
■-----------------. * Limited

I_____J Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS ALL THROUGH THE DOMINION

All Victor Records are Made in Canada 
Patronize Home Products

A’ *4^
r

0

VICTROLA IV, $20 Oak

146 in

4
v V

i
i

H—m mWmÊÊÈÊÊÊâ m-
Vi

: FRIDAY MORNING ^ tot. TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 9 1914 ^

The following are the VICTOR dealers in Toronto:
The T. Eaton Co-, Limited, Musical Instrument Dept., 
Heintzman & Co., 193-197 Yonge Street 
Nordheimer Company, 15 King Street East 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., 145 Yonge Street 
Mason & Risch (All Records Carried), 230 Yonge Street 
Bell Piano Company, Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street
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BABY BROOKS 
Of Toronto.

Toronto. Aug 15th, ljj 
irri It May Concern: Vi
s to certify that we hay a t 
ulveney’s World-Famous T 
lure with most gratifying 
My baby, two years old, A 
ons, and we discovered,' 
e worm. I lost no t'irpe lit; 
’rdf. Mtilveney to get hie o 
ve got and used, and ' 1 
to say baby was relieved-1 

• tape worm, about 20 feet.I 
d and all, in about two hi 

causing her to be sigh, 
previous fasting. I have g 
to. be thankful, as we rei 
nedÿ has "saved baby's iM 
ing1 Prof. Mulveney her" tin 
i week after being relieflM 
nster, whtch he witt~be abl 
ou. -1 F have given him per 
to use it in any way he" 
it in order that others 1 
f this wonderful remedy*. •' 

Yours respectfully,
Mrs. B. Br

Toronto, Dec. 28th, 191 
om It May-Concern: 
is to certify that I, Mrs. „ 
iffered from Tape 1 Wohrri. < 
ears, and I am pleased fly 
3 dose of Pfof. Mulveney’sfl 
re Worm Exterminator expi 
-eiieved me of that deadly flj 
e head and all, in six hour I 
ased to recommend hi si 
ure to others. You are at; 
use my, name- in adverts 

stimoriidi is unsolicited:■
Mrs. PitcHford,' 

Toronto, On
Tape,Worm may be seei 
L. M ulveney’s office, 167 3

set.

Hamilton, June 23, 1*1 
is to certify that my sonj 
health for some time. W6 

Iw what was wrong with 1 
ored with several doctors 1# 

success: ,J went to the di 
i got medicine for him sev 
ithout any benefit to himwl 

was beginning to think tj 
for-him. I went ini 

store, qne day and I not 
a Torpnto paper on the c< 
picked' it up and looked * 
It thing I sawhvas Prof. » 
Wonderful T*>e Worm G? 
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FIFTY MSI.IN TO SEND
,1N. Ont., Oct. 8.-1 
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«MILD LIVE UP TO 
H GLORIOUS HISTORY

NO PLAN YET FOR 
BETTER TRANSPORTHnurRiMUsfiTin* nmi DANK 0FuflN ADA1 r

Çoloncl McQueen Calls on 
• ftrçH*anlt to Remember 

Deeds of Heroes.

Committee Met Yesterday, 
But Decided on No Defi

nite Policy.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA -
A deposit of One Dollar opens a savings account with the 
Home Bank. The account may be added to by deposits 

• of further large or small amounts and Full Compound 
Interest will he paid at highest Bank rate

Your Next Door; 
Neighbour

Is he prospering? Are you 
doing your part towards help
ing him to prosper?

Remember that unless he 
prospers you yourself will 
suffer.

ft
1; - i

WOMEN HEAR SPEECHES

C. H. S. Met Yesterday- 
Sewing for Second Con
tingent Already Discussed.

WILL TALK BUSES NEXTee
HEAD OFFICES AMD NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

WEST, HEAD OFHCEAND TORONTO BRANM Aid. Wickett Will Present 
Memorandum — News 

From City Hall.

I

" 2115 Cor. AVE.

I '

SKILLED ARTISANS 
ANXIOUS FOR WORK

HOUSEKEEPER ASKS 
BIG WAGE BALANCE

Mrs. Forsyth-Grant, president of 
a. women’s Canadian Historical So- 
Mety proeldied at one of the most de
lightful meetings that the members of 
that association have taken part in 
yesterday afternoon, when the two 
outstanding Items on the program 
were Miss Fitzgibbon’s address and 
Colonel McQueen’s reading of “The 
Baltic of Lundy’s Lone."

That the Historical Society has lived 
Up to its ideals of patriotism was un- 
disputahly revealed In the long Mot of 
supplies contributed to the W. P. L. 
consign ment* for Canada's men at the 
ftont and the unanimous vote that a 
similar undertaking should imme
diately be commenced for the second 
contingent, which will leave about 
Hew Year’s time. A special appeal for 
immediate assistance has been sent 
out by the W. P. L.', which has pro
mised to furnish 300 shirts and 300 
pairs of socks for the Mississauga 
Horse and the men at Welland Canal 
duty. The Red Cross has issued an 
excellent aeries of instructions ex
plaining the correct method of making 
the knitted articles, such as cholera, 
belts, caps and helmets.

Miss Fitzghbon gave her description 
ef conditions in Europe after war had 
been declared. The speaker, who has 
very recently returned from the trou
ble zone, depicted in a moat vivid and 
mitotic manner the situation in the 
various countries. She spoke in glow
ing terme of Britain’» honorable atti
tude, of the Frenchmen's efficiency 

of tihe Belgians’ valor—their 
plucky refusal ito the kaiser being 
translated to the humorous, tho true, 
in a quoted sentence: “The bully 
stumbled into the room with a horse
whip, but tripped over the door mat’’

Previous to his recitation of a very 
sepropriate poem. Col. McQueen spoke 
« the necessity of Canadian* keeping 
alive the great deeds of Canadian he
roes. “Ours Is a glorious and romantic 
history. It should be preserved,” said 
the speaker.

Tea was enjoyed by the large num
ber present at the close of the first

Just how confused members of the 
city council are regarding a civic 
transportation policy was very appar
ent at yesterday’s meeting of the 
special transportation 
-There was even a debate

committee.
.. ... upon what
the committee was appointed for, and 
almost every man had a different idea. 
The opponents of street railway pur

chase, it was hoped, would have some 
constructive policy since they saw no 
good In purchase. But they hadn’t.

Still the meeting yesterday was pro
ductive of ipore progress than any 
since the committee was formed nine 
months ago. Until the railway board 
meets on Oct. 21 it Is considered un
wise to undertake any definite plan. 
But after that Engineer Powell and 

; the works commissioner will bring in 
a report on the best way of coupling 
the St. Clair avenue line with those of 
the street railway company. The eny 
gineer was asked if his department- 
had any plans.

“Yes, we have several, but nothing 
has been done because of the city's 
lack of policy.”

#

Députation to Premier Hearst 
Requested That Public 

Works Proceed.

Says Archibald Stalker Estate 
Owes Her Fifteen Hun

dred Dollars.
* Whatever he makes or sells, see that you buy it

•to the
end that he may be able to buy what you yourself 
make or sell, to the end that you create prosperity 
for him and for yourself.

A YEAR OF DEPRESSION HUMANE SOCIETY SUED
from him, rather than from someone else-

Large Number of Skilled Men J. Graziano Asks D 
. Lack Employment 

Hearst Will Help.

.....  amages o
Sixty Dollars Because His 

Horse Was Shot.
I

Every Canadian is your next door neighbour 
every Canadian needs your help now just as you 
need the help of every Canadian ——every impulse 
of patriotism and every ounce of reason urge you to 
buy only Canadian-made goods-

An appeal has been made for the 
Ontario Government to bend their at
tention towards allowing the proce
dure of all public works under con
sideration, in order to provide employ
ment for the large number of skilled 
artisans now out of employment in 
Toronto. A deputation of 12 men, re
presenting carpenters, bricklayers, 
plasterers, and other lines calling for 
skilled labor, appeared before the cabi
net last evening and suggested ways 
end means of giving work to their men.

One suggestion advanced was that 
the government proceed with building 
the outhouses in connection with the 
new Government House. It was also 
suggested that if the intention was to 
fireproof the east wing of the parlia
ment buildings, no better time could 
bo secured than the present. Spokes
men claimed that this year showed the 
greatest depression in 10, 16 and 20 
years in the different trades.

“It will not only be our duty, but«our 
pleasure to do all we can in the way 
of relief,” said Premier Hearst. “The 
works we have now in hand are golhg 
on and we will do everything possible 
to stimulate business.”

Annie Staples, Clarke, Durham 
county, has entered an' action at Os- 
goode Hall against the administrator 
or the estate of the late Archibald 
Stalker, to recover $1335, which she 
claims as being due for wages. Plain
tiff worked for Mr. Stalker as house
keeper from Feb. 19, 1906, uittll his 
death. She also claims $289,20, the 
price at which two of her mares 
scld by the defendant.

Unstated damages are asked for by 
David Book of Hamilton, in 
entered against Abraham M. Orpen. 
of Toronto, for the death of his 
as a result, it is alleged, of the defend
ant’s negligence.

Leon Schiff is suing the Imperial 
Trust Co. of Canada to set aside an 
agreement whereby he was to purchase 
ten loto near Trenton for $3200, also 
tor the return of $250. The plaintiff, 
who has a grocery store In Argyle 
street, is a Russian, and he alleged 
trial he was induced to purchase the 
property when only three days In the 
country. He says that the property 
Is not what he believed it to be. The 
defendant company was trustee for 
the vendors, and the selling agents 
were the Reliance Security Corpora
tion,

Tho Commissioner Harris has 
(brought in several reports, he has 
never been asked to make one of his 
own. He has always been working on 
some one else’s ideas. This time he 
may be given a chance.

Commission Popular,
Controller McCarthy believed, he 

said that public opinion was almost 
universal In favor of an Independent 
transportation commission taking over 
the management of the lines. They ob
jected to administration by council be
cause, In a comprehensive policy like 
this must be, the work of men ap
pointed each year /Would lack con
tinuity. He felt that appointment of 
Such a commission would be the first 
step towards public ownership of all 
city lines. The commission could 
make or mar the public ownership of 
transportation idea by its good or bad 
administration between now and 1921. 
On what they had accomplished the 
people would base their opinions of 
publicly-owned lines.

Aid. F. 8. Spence wanted a commit
tee of council to undertake this work. 
.Outside of professional railway men, 
members of the city council were best 
fitted to direct and enlarge the present 
civic lines. Council Should be “big 
enough to handle this work Itself.”

At the committee’s next meeting Aid. 
i.Wickett will present another memor
andum. and members are to come pre
pared to discuss buses.

mu . >eeves fer N«w'York.
The civlv employes’ pension committee 

met yesterday afternoon and decided to 
ask for information. All statistics are 
to be handed over to Thomas Brad
shaw, actuary, who will estimate a 
basis tor fixing the pension.

Mayor Hocken leaves today for New 
York City, to investigate and report 
to council on the system of municipal 
accounting there. The city treasurer 
and auditor accompany the mayor and 
Controller McCarthy will join them 
on Monday.

The controllers decided to have 
conference with Premier Hearst re
garding the extension of the Bloor 
street car line. Controller McCarthy 
stated the city has a right to build the 
line, and when it is completed to ask 
for a service. The work would employ 
citizens.

If you will resolve 
to do so and consistently carry out the resolve every 
Canadian workman will be employed, Canadian 
merchants will prosper, you yourself reap the benefits 
of “good times.”-

were &

an action
Remember—-jr.,

r-eon,

EVERY CANADIAN IS YOUR 
NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOUR s

Stttmnn meeting.
Materials are Ready.

It was decided at the meeting of the 
Westminster Chapter Sewing Circle to 
hold the next meeting on Thursday, 
Oct. 15 at Women’s Patriotic League 
headquarters, 659 Sherbourn street. 
Materials have been provided, and cut 
out to be worked on by the members at 

. the next meeting. All the members 
were present yesterday afternoon, and 
the work of the circle is progressing 
rapidly.

VICTORIA COLLEGE RECEPTION.
Victoria College entertained ito first 

year students at a reception held in 
the college building last evening. 
Ç’reehmen and freshettes were present 
to the number of 150, and together 
with students of other years, members 
of the faculty and friends, the attend
ance, totaled about 400. Addresses by 
Chancellor Bowles, members of the 
staff, representatives of the 4th year 
and of the newly-formed freshmen 
class were the order of the evening. Pro
menades were hel,d, and .the usual 
lunch brought the official welcome of 
the college to the incoming first year 
class to a finale.

i
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SCRAP BOOKS FOR f
MEN AT THE FRONT

iFor Shootinq Here#.
J. Graziano has brought an action 

before Judge Morson in chambers, 
against the Toronto Humane Society 
for the recovery of $60 for the shooting 
of his horse. The secretary of the 
clety says that the shooting of the 
horse was carried out under the ad
vice of Dr. Fowler, under the Injured 
Animals Act, because the horse had 
sustained severe injuries in a 
fire. Application has been made to 
have the case brought before a jury, 
and it was adjourned.

Mr. Justice Lennox yesterday grant
ed the application of the widow and 
children of the late J. H. Coleman, in
ventor and manufacturer of Totten
ham, for permission to purchase a 
heme in Toronto. His lordship approv
ed of the sale of the Tottenham busi
ness to A. Burrows for $17,600, and 
intimated that the executors might re
port to him when they had selected a 
suitable house, the price to be in the 
neighborhood of $6500.

In Appellate Division.
The following cases are down for 

hearing in the appellate divisional 
court for today:

First court—Re Fowler v. Nelson; 
Campbell V. Barrett; Sterling v. Zuber; 
Rudd v. Brownrldge; Parker v. Smith; 
Ellis v. Ellis; Hooke v. Macdougall.

Second court—London v. G. T. R • 
Keyes v. Clinton; Skinner v. Toronto: 
Prettzer v. Rober; Hurst v. Morris; 
Fort William v. Braden.

NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORY

Union Jack I.O.D.E.
The Union Jack Chapter I.O.D.E. of 

South Etobicoke will hold a meeting 
on Tuesday, October 13, at 3 o’clock in 
Harrison Hall, Miniico. Mrs. Mont- 
gqmery-Smythe, niece of General 
French, has kindly consented to ad
dress the meeting.

so- League of Çmpire Gains Re
quest — School Children 

to Turn Editors.
CONVICT’S FALL FATAL.

Canadian Pres» Despatch,
MONTREAL, Oct. 8.—Wilfrid La- 

verdure, a long-term prisoner at the 
St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary, was 
instantly killed this morning by falling 
from a pile of lumber to the ground, a 
distance of 20 feet. . ,_____________

WILL BE IN PRIVATE.
ATROCIOUSLY WHIPPEDFor the pdrposs of meeting “without 

the presence of the press," the board 
of education will meet in private tech
nically for a conference of “the prop
erty and management committees” to 
consider the relations of the board of 
education to the industrial schools.

The Next Issue of the 
TORONTO TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 

Will Go to Press on

Mothers* Complaints Against 
Treatment of Their Children 

to Be Investigated.

OCTOBER 15th, 1914In Private Seaaion.
Next Thursday the board of control 

will, in private session, consider the 
distribution of the loss between the 
city and the hydro in the sale of hydro 
bends; reorganization of the flrë*de
partment; appointment of a fair wage 
officer, and the adjustment of accounts. 
The city solicitor yesterday indicated 
to the board it would be a good plan 
to go over the minutes and other data 
to help in arriving at some conclusion.

A deputation from the Building 
Trades’ Union asked the board yester
day to have needed work continued 
at once, to provide employment for 
men out of work. The matter will be 
investigated.

W. K. George and J. L. Hughes re
presenting the League of the Empire, 
asked the management committee that 
the public school children make up forty 
scrap books each week, of local news, 
to be sent to the front for circulation 
among the four thousand Toronto 
volunteers in the Canadian contingent. 
The scrap books are to be clipped 
from the daily papers. The request 
will be acceded to.

Dr. Conboy reported that Parkdale 
parents were up in arms over their 
children being sent to Humberside 
Collegiate. They were crowded out of 
the Parkdale Collegiate, while pupils 
from Mimico and other outside points 
were admitted. Dr. Conboy protested 
against the injustice to city taxpayers.

Principal Smith said that only two 
families were protesting. He asked for 
two weeks’ time in which to attempt 
to adjust the trouble. He admitted 
that if the sixteen families affected 
made a fight he would have a formid
able task before him.

Catholics May Attend.
Principal Hammond of York Street 

School was authorized to allow Ro
man Catholic children to attend the 
night classes in all cases where the 
parents are not separate school sup
porters. Many of the parents are new
comers and not on the assessment 
rolls.

Permission was granted Rev. R. 
Davidson and his associates for the 
use of class rooms at Sackville* and 
Niagara street schools for night class
es for foreigners.

Leave was granted drill Instructors 
to leave their schools at 3.30 on Wed
nesday afternoons to attend a weekly 
training drill et the Armories. It was 
explained that the Instructors 
giving considerable time, 
charge, to the various home guard as
sociations and rifle clubs, and wished 
to attend the Armory drills to “rub off 
the rust a bit."

“Atrociously Whipped."
A sub-committee was appointed to 

consider a complaint by Mrs. Holman 
that her son was “atrociously" whip
ped by Prin. Ward of Grace street 
school.

A similar charge was made against 
Mr. Stevens regarding

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES
or change of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department, Adelaide 
4000.

A
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KENNETH J. DUNSTAN,' MuigerI
1

I BOARD, LODGING, PAY
OFFERED BY FARMERS

C__;
IALLEGED SWINDLER

RELEASED ON BAILSUPPUES FOI EffllM 
MED INIMEDW

Many Are Answering Appeal of 
Hon. James Duff to Employ 

Laborers.
JAPAN’S WOMEN DIVERS 

OFFER TO CLEAR MINES

Navy Department Declined to Ac
cept Services-rForbidden 

by Law.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. Oct. 8—After a- pri

vate sitting 'before Judge Lanctot this 
morning it was decided to release’Rob
ert H. Reid, . New York financier, on 
ball. Mr. Reid appeared before Judge 
St. Cyr yesterday 
talnlng $759:000 x 
John McM 
was arrested later on a second charge, 
that of presenting a forged note for 
$100 at Halifax.

The department of agriculture is 
growing more optimistic as to the 
placing of unemployed men on On
tario farms during the winter months. 
At first the response of the farmers 
was tardy, but apparently they were 
waiting to understand the situation 
better. Offers and requests for infor
mation along this lino have been 
coming In steadily now for the past 
,week.

Hon. James Duff, in his appeal to 
them, points out that whereas farm 
labor has always been scarce in the 
past, the number of unemployed men 
should now help jto solve the problem. 
Many of them, he states, have had ex
perience and others are willing to 
learn. He makes it a matter of pa
triotism also, and urges the farmers to 
take it to heart.

In many cases farmers have writ
ten offering $10 per month and board 
to inexperienced men, and others are 
quite willing to take them on a basis 
of board and lodging thruout the win
der. There seems to be no let-up in 

.tho demand for experienced laborers, 
•and these will be placed

The Main Forces of the War.
War requires two forces: one of 

men who fight with risk of life against 
the enemy, and one who keeps the 
-■life-blood" of the folks at home mov- 
ing. In either case, enthusiasm wins 
the day!

Vitalizing, stimulating elixir of en
thusiast Is to befound In "It’s a Long, 
Long Way -to Tipperary," “Boys of 
the Old Brigade," «The Deathless 
Army" «ad British Cavalry March,” 
tw double-sided Victrola records 
which express the sentiment that ex
ists today among the fighting allied 
forces and prophetic of their future 
success. The spirit of enthusiasm i« 
in those records, and you miss a treat 
it you fail to come to our store and
g'ÆstSr, * ^

Ship Will Leave Within Few 
Weeks, Writes Premier of 

Nova Sciotia.
Within a few weeks a ship will sail 

from Canada bearing supplies contri
buted by citizens of the Dominion for 
the relief of the Belgians who tiave 
euffered in the war. The bulk of the 
material thus forwarded will be con
tributed by the provinces east of On
tario, and attention is now called to 
the necessity of collecting all intended 
supplies and putting them in . the 
hands of the shippers. Word to this 
effect came from Nova Scotia to the 
parliament buildings last evening.

The message was written by Premier 
Murray, who stated that Nova Scotia 
had taken advanced steps In the way 
of relief for Belgium, and that the ad
miralty had placed a ship at their dis
posal to leave on the week of 
Oob 19 for Antwerp.

Mr. Murray states that he will be 
glad to arrange space In" the ship for 
the Ontario contribution. The rail
ways have announced that they will 
carry supplies to Nova Scotia free of 
charge, and the shipping to Antwerp 
will also he provided gratis.

on a charge of ob- 
worth of stock from 

In by false pretences, andJust Sit Back 
and Think.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Oct. 8.—Hundreds of wom

en shell divers of Shima Province of
fered their service to the navy to clear 
the mines from Kiaochau Bay. The 
offer was declined, as the law prohibits 
the employment of women in warlike 
operations. These divers are accus
tomed to remain in the water for a 
long period. Their idea was that, un
seen by the enemy, they could dive for 
the mines near Kiaochau and remove 
them to the Japanese warships.

LEAVES $78,152.
The estate of the late Henry w! An- 

thes, who died on Aug. 16. 1914, is 
valued at $78,162. His widow, two 
daughters, a son and a grandchild, are 
the chief beneficiaries mentioned in 
the will, dated April 7, 191$.

1

Is business quiet t Then study the possi
bilities of your telephone. Just now it can pre
vent business slowing up and at the same time 
effect some real economies.

As s salesman, the long distance telephone 
is unequalled. It enables you to get in touch 
with customers and by a wise word dispel their 
uneasiness. You can keep them posted on 
prices and possibly dissuade them from curtailing 
their orders. In countless ways your telephone 
can help you.

Stndy the possibilities of your telephone your- 
tel/. Its use in your business may be different 
from its use in other lines, and the saving in 
travelling expense, time and labor is a great factor.
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were 
without BRILLIANTTh«

DOW SCARLET
j

TULIPSas usuaL

oJUa the punish
ment of a small boy at Victoria Park 
school.'

The sub-committee 
Trustees McTaggart,
Houston.

65c per 100V
ŸcfiÂs/ic consists of 

McKay and The variety is "ARTU8,” one of 
the beet and most reliable. , A 
lovely golden yellow is "CHRYSO- 
LORA,” 85c Per 100. MIXED 
SINGLE TULIPS, in a choice 
variety of colors, 75c per 100.

PLANT NOW.

THIS IS LIST NUMBER 5.
>

One box Maple Leaf carbon paper, 
$3; 1 dozen note books, 50c; 1 dozen 
pencils. 50c; 1,dozen erasers, 60c; 1 

gem fasteners,_10c; 1 box rubber 
bands, $1; 1 ream cbpy paper, 60c; 1 
quart ink (choice of make), 75b; 1 Jar 
waterwell paste, 25c; 1 ream bond 
typewriter paper, $1.50; 1 typewriter 
r"M>on. SI; 1 bsx pen nibs. $1 : total 

He said value $10.70. T Kiev only tide rtovog- 
rapheis’ outfit for $5. but only to those 
who call at our salesroom. 135 Vic
toria street. United Jypewriter Com-

— jfe. lP.aoy# Jstd/.*i"

I
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HORSE SHIPMENT PLANS.Make food

box•• ST-’ JOHN, N.B., Oct 8.—The first 
definitive announcement of the plans 
of the remount department of the im
perial army was made here today by 
General Sir Frederick Benson, head of 
th" departn^eet^'in f>n<idn. 
tooth St. John and Halifax will be used/ 
for horse depots and shipping. He ex
pects to eee 3000 horses a week han- 

L -they* 4 r .! .

more appe-
The Bell Telephone Co. tising and 

meals more CARTERS
!33 KING STREET E.

OF CANADA.
enjoyable. 

Insist on “Dow”j» Main 5954 and 2507.' m wmu *ii* mu, lumu, innut 564*.
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The Toronto World ;‘uOn» up and going at It again. This 
to where we believe we have the ad-

0 , I vantage ot the GermansA morning newspaper published every I —. _
day in the year by The World News- inese reflections aie natural to any-

; * WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, I “ they apP*ar daily. For those who
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET, have not done so they will rise up In
Main Slot—Pr?vate°Exchange connecting | the mlnd ot nnyone *ho reads the able

summary of the situation by Colonel 
the Hon.
printed yesterday. Summing up the 
whole situation he comes to the 

RM , elusion that we in Canada have a bit I
year,I>deliveredh*n ^e* CRy"»! Twoeto® j leEP®**slbillty to shoulder, and that we I 

.?y. mal1 40 any address In Canada. I mu8t take a full share of the burden of 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British I muzzling the yellow n-im „# 
Possessions enumerated in section 47 e.f . “ * 18 yMI0W w*rd0«8 ot Prus-
the Postal Guide. I Talk about the white man’s bur-

jWHl pay for The"t^y World for one J? 'mi” eyer to
k ye*r. by mall to any address In Canada nave thle Pack unloaded upon him.
: or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto But we must shoulder it 
» Hamilton by all newsdealers and 

newsboys at five cents per copy.
Postage extra to all foreign countries. I H°n to said to be 176,000
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IS THIS YOU ?I

IFC6NDED 1000.f BROKEN Mn. Newlywed «ay.: J
“I «an't imagine bow you manage te be dressed by

borne on a wash day.”
Serious Question of German 

Espionage Has Been Dealt
With.all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1140.
Tame» Mason, which we

Mrs. Wise Neighbor says:
SCORES ARE ARRESTED Icon-

Eddy Globe Washboard and an Eddy In-“III]

Whole Organization Now Be
lieved to Have Been 

Broken Up.
I• longtime. No fear of rest Bat BE SURE THEY ARE

EDDY'S.”
It
I

* i m
,W0M

m.IT fl
>
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Canada’s share of Kitchener’s ulll- Special te The Terento World.

LONDON. Oct. 8.—It is officially 
stated that steps are being taken to 
deal with the serious question of Ger- 
man espionage. It was clearly ascer
tained five or six years ago that the 
Germans were making great effort» to 
establish a system of espionage to this 
country. In order to trace and thwart 
thee# efforts a special intelligence de
partment was established by the ad
miralty war office, and has acted 
In closes co-operation with the Metro
politan police department They 
able, in the period of 111! to J»14, sto 
discover the ramifications of the Ger
man secret service in England. De
spite the enemy’s enormous efforts and 
lavish expenditure to thto end, little 
valuable information reached them. 
All the agents known to be engaged In 
this traffic have been marked and are 
)k6pt under strict observation.

Many Were Arrested.
On Aug. 24 twenty spies were 

arrested under the instructions of the 
home secretary. In addition, two hun
dred suspecte have been under sur
veillance. and the majority of these 
•were interned soon after the war be-

men. We are 
not Risked for so many. We are not

9
UNITED STATES.

* Dally World $4.00 per year: Dally Wofld a8ked f°r any, Indeed. But we know that I P
' World ”;î® p#r our existence depends on the triumph Ml
W*» Sunday World 25c per month, «n- I A# ila . . , v I I;eluding postage. 99 | thc cnYptre in the struggle. We1 13

sit at peace when the Junkers’ navy is
ord.'r?to? w.*ra’’ I t0,jUnk' °ur who1» «"«rgy as

addressed to the f a military force should be bent on get
ting away the next contingent, and af
ter that another, and another, up to 
100,000. Colonel Hayes of the United 
8t ate» army says that England win 
not really begin to fight until next 
spring. Canada must be on the Job 
when the real lighting begins.

It seems like mockery to speak of 
real fighting |„ the face of the titanic 
contest going on In France and Bel- 

Are we down-hearted? NO-o-o-o!" glum today. But the German yellow 
Btrt we have to show It by our dogs have not got back to their own

docr-stepe yet, and they will be fiercer I

e-w. „ , up ,n thc bi"cet ,han ev*r *n the defence of their own | |
flght tha, humanity ever got worked hearthstones. They have had no I
UP fome ten or twenty ntilMone compassion for others, end it will be a I
—nobody knows Just how many .mil- pitiless 
Hons, and a million or two more or | spring, 
toes does not seem to count—are spill
ing each other’s blood with all the 
dexterity and science that what we 
call civilization has made available.
It is a fierce contest, and the most 
hopeful sign about It to that the 
fiercer it to thc briefer it will be. .

Some of us have been sanguine, and a matt '1 iry eti<luet In such
hoped that the war would be over to _ N,° 8”ch thln* thought
weeks, or months at the most. The , England. Lord Roberts to We aee none cither and Probably for 
military experts never had any dclu- “* ,y con8uU®d a* members of the the 8ame reason that Sir George sees 
slons on this score. It was a meeting A”d he 18 ti«hty-two. none- We hav« no doubt that the
of heavyweights and was not to be *”chener himself is 65. French is 62.1 husbands and fathers who have to 
settled In a ten-round mill. It to to °"re oWer and pau to 67. The Ithe millinery bills, heartily concurred
be a fight to the finish, and a brutal, Germans commanding are generally ^‘h the suggestion so artfully put 
Moody fight at that. I over the age limit. Experience Is al-1 f°rward by the silver-tongued minister

We had better get rid of the Idea I Wayi u8eful *n c»tmcil, and need not ot trade and commerce at the board of 
that it le a gentleman's fight, or that be ofrepslve. trade luncheon. The ordinary man
It could be a gentleman’s fight with Meu l*ke General Otter and General I flnds *l h®1"3 *-o understand why a 
the kaiser as the director of ceromon- Leaeard could help to many ways, and) wcman cannot buy.a standardized hat 
les. Tho things that have been done there should be opportunities to util-1 *or two or three dollars like he does, 

fand are being done in Belgium would *ze them. Colonel Septimus Denison, I Instead of yearning for Parle "crea- 
make the most rabbit-hearted see red. we are Slad to see, has been employed. I tiens,” from twenty-five dollars up. 
Men who like to dwell on the more H°n. Colonel Mason and others have a I There are a lot of things we cannot 
gentle and humane .aide of the nature fui* measure of the spirit which makes UIlderstand- 
ot our common race have been moved f°r victory in their 
to think that reprisals are sometimes should not be wasted.

■S il
f t;

MICHIE’S

GLENERNAN
Scotch Whisky

Michie & Co- I -M,, Toronto 
Established un

It will prevent delay 
tag "eubaerlptlone,” «<
•Jjomplelnte, etc.,” are

, Circulation Department

The World promisee a before y 
•clock a-m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 

* Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308.
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creditor they will find next Queen and Spsdina at S o'clock Thundev
We revert to our suggestion of some 

weeks ago that men of experience and mons long utter the custom had be- 
reputatlon among the retired military come Almost obsolete. With sturdy 
forces of the country should be called I Patriotism he sees no reason why the 
Into council In the organization of fu-1 l®^*8 nt Canada cannot set tbeir own 
ture expeditions.

gan.UNIVERSITY TO ISSUE
OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS

Manager of Students’ Book De
partment Expects to Print 
Several Thousand Copies.

It to believed that thto action suc
ceeded In breaking up the spy organi
zation established before the war and 
which apparently has not been re-es
tablished. A rigorous search was maxle 
of the houses and clubs of Germans 
and Austrians, but no effective store of 
arms, bombs or other Instruments of 
destruction was found. All the Ger
mans and Austrians deemed likely to 
be dangerous have been pieced under 
arrest. Nine thousand Germans and 
.Austrians of military age are now 
prisoners of war.

Beautiful
Volumes

M
There should be no I ta8hl£>n8 instead of looking for dally 

hints from Paris, London and New 
York. 1 How to get them Almost FreeA scheme of educating the students 

of Toronto University in regard to the 
causes, Immediate and otherwise, of 
the present war will be adopted by the 
University Press, according to 
nouncement made yesterday afternoon 
by R. j. Hamilton, the manager ot the 
Students’ Book Department. An Eng
lish publication, dealing with tho 
causes pi the war as set forth in the 
white papers of England and Germany 
and the orange paper of Russia, has 
•been received. !

Thto book has the causes of the war 
compiled in much more comprehensive 
■form than they are to be found In the 
official papers of England. Germany 
and Russia, audjt Is the Intention of 
the University Press to print several 
thousand copies as soon as the ex

pected permission arrives from Eng
land. These will be given to each un
dergraduate of the university in order 
to give them opportunity to become 
thoroly versed to the causes of the 
conflict.

?llp ,0»«=utlvel7 dated Coupons like Dili one eeS L 
, fteiest together with our ..pools! price of It.tl at thToBoe j?* *

The Terente Werld. 40 Richmond Street West, Terent* * 
f » Mein Street East, Hamilton. T*

FRIDAY, OCT. », 1*14.
S Coupons and fUS Secure «to 5 Volumes ef this Great

Ppay nan &n-
|

IFeet Montreal - Terente - Detroit - 
Chicago Train Service.

«-2T Hb^-’^m^n?^

servatlon cars, electric lighted stan
dard sleepers, together with standard 
din tog car service between Mon treat- 
Toronto-Detrolt-Chlcago, via Cana- 
dtan Pacific and Michigan Central 
Railroads, are known as "The Cann- 
dif“'" and operated dally through the 
Michigan Central twin tubes between 
Windsor and Detroit.

Westbound: Leaving Montreal Ml 
a.m., arriving Toronto 5.40 p.m.1 leav- 
ing Toronto 6.10 p.m., leaving London 
».»3 p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10
a.m., arriving Detroit 11.86 p.m. (cen
tral time) ; leaving Detroit 11.66 p.m., 
arriving Chicago 7.46 a.m.

Eastbound:

r- ;

I-®
psautlflilly bound In de luxe style: gold lettering: fleur-de-lle 
S**toP. rich half-cost effect. Marbled sides In gold and

Toronto and ZO-mlle limit...............................

^ISÜiL:
.4* extra.

: 1
But Sir George is right in saying 

They can In-1 that.fashion is kaiserlsm of the most 
necessary. | 8plre others to battle when they are I lntoIerant kind. Of course it is and

The Germans do not understand de- unable to go forth themselves. And I 11 ouSht to be overthrown. A long 

Bent methods. One German officer who they are doing work at home which ,,ne ot '9rd*. spiritual and temporal, 
was trying to torture information out makes the grim service of the field I have essayed the task without any 
of a captured enemy told Mm, when | front possible. | marked success, but we arc willing to

back our Canadian knight.
Saint George in quest of tl\e old- 

time dragon faced no such perilous

■Ifhearts, and it

1
m, , ^Leaving Chicago 6.10 TWENTY-FIVE ACtiUSEDp.m. (central time) ; arriving Detroit1 nwouotu

(M.C.R. Depot) 12.85 a.m.; leaving De
troit (M.C.R. Depot) 12.48 a.m.; leav
ing Detroit (Fort street) U.40 
leaving Windsor (C.P.R.) 1.20 a.m
(eastern time), leaving Windsor (M.C.
R. Depot) 2.10 a.m., leaving London,
5.16 a.m., arriving Toronto 8.80 a.m,; Canadian Press Despatch, 
leaving Toronto 9.00 a.m., arriving BORDEAUX Oct. 8, via London. 8 
M°°treal 1.10 p.m. IP-™-—The Neuea Welnere Tagebtatt, a

Full particulars from Canadian Pa- «»Py of which has arrived here from 
clflc ticket agent», or write M. g. I Vienna, says that the indictment, al- 
Murphy, district passenger agent, lefflns high treeeon and covering 87 
Toronto. 466 | Pages, has been read to 26 prisoners

wlth having been 
h* th» murder of Archduke 

, rrancto Ferdinand, the helr-atmarentST THOMAS. Ont., Oct. S.-Bdlth. ? the Austrian throne?at Saraj^ u 
nine, daughter ot Wm. eJnnings, West *8 expected that their trial 
Lome, who was missing since Mon- three weeks, according 
any morning, was today found in Ham- I PaP«t-
Uton. The Michigan Central R. R. of- ______
flcials wired to the 8t. Thomas po- HON. W. 
lice to that effect and the girls’ par- I
ente left thto evening for Hamilton to I ____
bring the child home. She traveled I Canadian Press Despatch
from West Lome to Hamilton to WINNIPEG. Oct 8—Hon W i
Hamilton without money or railway I Roche, minister of the Interior arrived' 
ticket. An investigation to to be made in the city thto morning f
by the police and the M. C. R. officials, lengthy sojourn at the m£o

Î** *jlm»e»ota. Dr. Roche, accompanied 
by hls daughter. lefVtonlght for 
home in Minnedosa.

Man Who Sold Wheat Which Did 
Not Exist, Made Restitution ' 

in Court.

AUSTRIAN DESERTERS
POURING INTO ITALY

Criminals Take Advantag of Op
portunity to Make f eir 

Escape.

I OF SHARE IN MURDER
No man, nor woman either, who has 

prisoner of war. that he might know I anything to offer to Canada 
the theory, but he did not know the empire In this crisis should be dis
practice of war. couraged from contributing his share I adventure 33 that which confronts our

The Germans have been guilty of | One Hag, one Crown, one king- yee own Slr GevrSe when he seeks to slay 
all the acts that we have been taught and one heart, one mind, one will’ And th* modern draS°n of fashion.

reprobate since we were children. | all for the good old cause. °| --
We can hardly bring ourselves to be
lieve that cultured, as they boasted, | c* p
Christian, as they professed, Germans r,U®°rgC ““ ”* Dra*°n I OTTAWA, Oct. 8—Thru an appeal

could do what they have done to the , is not the first stotesman to Western Ontario women to dry
way of massacre of civilians, mutila- d aira‘n8t Jhe granny of apples by the old-fashioned method,
tlon of children, destruction of ancient ~‘me fashion. The Puritans in Eng- I Hon. Martin Burrell expects to obtain 
cities and works of art, priceless to the and and Nirw England alike rebelled ^?,00° bu8hels T°r shipment to Bel- 
race and irreplaceable. We find H. a*aln8t h8r. but they found It easier to ThTanmV-.rA?^-'1,5 ^S16, t.heC!' 
difficult to repress the wish that the =bop ofr the h,ad of a king than to get Prudhomme' of Montreal who °ha» 
Ruesianp will serve out to the Ger- from under }'er despotic sway. States-1 charge °f their shipment abroad, 
mans of Berlin what the Germane of men hav® endeavored to exclude by
Berlin have measured out to Rhelme, custom duties and to restrain her by I The Brass Band at th. Front 
to Louvain and other old world | sumptuary regulations of every kind, lf *l were not for the music of the

but she has laughed them to scorn in I brass band at the front, the courage 
There can be no doubt that the I ^K'and and America. ae no doubt she to "e^pZrkin^p.ugTthTwarriors 

German policy is to destroy and ex- d,d in Nineveh and Tyre. I physical and mental motor, and puts
terminate as far as it is possible for SIr George himself has never been Vjto him the energy and unselfishness
them to do. They wish to make Bel- a devotee at her shrine. He has a ?" ouLmen aL.the front-
glum a German desert, and the bom- llkiBK tor old customs, while Dame “Boys of the Old^Brlgade/^^The 
bardmemt of Antwerp Is on this line of Fashion is by nature fickle and Is al- Deathless Army” and "The British 
policy. It is not particularly good ways a seeker after new things S?v.all7 March” are two double-sided
mUitary strategy to waste energy on gained h„ beard i„ a beardtoss age SSFrSS5WÏ Z? îiïTX 
a point which can have no special and wore hto hat in the house of com- fcad t0 remaln at home, and whose 
bearing on the final result and the I_________________ _ duty it is to do team-work for the up-
immediate necessity of the defence I good cheer. The

-   T, .. . . ——— spirit of optimism is in those records,of the German frontier. If It be said - and we invite you to come to our store
that the Germans do not consider the f* J Vj and hear them. Mason & Risch, Limit-
defence of the German frontier the X/«I180R g CFIDBIlCDt ed‘ 230 Yonge street, 

main operation at this time, we have os -
only to say they are poor judges of Mortgage Corporation

the whole situation or badly informed. ** . —
Nor do we say so as a result of undei-I 0r0nt0 «treat, Toronto
estimating the enemy.

In a prize flght, after the first feir 
rounds, it is usually possible to say 

• who to getting the best of it

, the latter protested that ^le was a
I ’ j Trial of Alleged Assassins of Aus

trian Archduke to Begin.
p.m.,

and the

I j
■

Charles E. Hall, alias He*nan with
drew bis plea of not guilty and pleaded 
ffullty to charges of forgery and false 
pretences in ÿie general sessions yes- 
wroEy,

Hall obtained. 845,000 from the 
Maple Leaf Milling Company by sott
ing them '55,000 bushels of wheat, fcr 
■which he presented forged bills of j 
lading. In court yesterday he gave a 
cheque on the Dominion Bank for 820-
?™’n™do7ed a New York draft for 
120,000 and an order on an auto com

pany for $1400. The police handed 
over 88400 in cash found en him when i 
arrested.

On the request pf the prisoner's 
counsel the case was adjourned so that 
information could be obtained recsid-
0?tt2i malL He wlu ** sentenced

Lj Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, Oct 8, 7.41 p.m.—(Via Paris) 
Ths Italian Government in 

deavor to maintain neutrality Is 
clsing the strictest

DRIED APPLES FOR BELGIANS. its en- 
exer-

. surveillance over 
persons coming across the frontier 

,vAu?trl?L Numerous deserters 
from the Austrian army are taking re- 
Iu8* to Italy and some criminals also 
are tolzing the opportunity to escape 
punishment in Austria by disguising 
themselves as deserters and coming ln- 

-to this country.
Many Austrian subjects of Italian 

nltth also have fled to Italy because 
of their unwillingness to serve in tho 
Austrian army.

1MISSING GIRL FOUND.

will last 
■to the news-

I

I J’ "gCHt CONVALE8-
VBNTe

I
haunts of history. STRIKE OF CAR MEN

IN MEXICAN CAPITAL OBDEATH OF JOHN CATHCART.
their

Canadian-Owned Railway System 
is Completely Tied Up!

CITY, Oct. 8.—Twelve 
hundred motormen. conductors and 
Inspector struck today, tying up the 
street car lines of the capital.

The street car system is owned by a 
Canadian corporation, the headquar
ters of which Is in Toronto.

The government has threatened to 
take vigorous action and to Impose 
the death penalty upon the strikers If 
they persist in their violence.

ST. THOMAS. Ont., Oct. 8.—John 
Cathcart, 70, an old time resident of 
St. Thomas, died toda.- after a short 
illness. He was engaged to the can- iage business and wasone of the best beenre^Mt«<iK^U.v " Tor0nto ha8 
known and most familiar figures eeen genera^in Montre, ï°yal c0n8ut 
on the street of St Thomas tor the to deny that a
past thirty years. A widow ami «2 SKES?*?0™ °'that °mc* 
daughter survive htm. 40 r?cru,t ,n Toronto

I teers for an Italian regiment.

FREACH PEACE AND CHARITY.
NO OFFICER AUTHORIZED.

ROME, Oct 8.—-In an editorial The 
Oseervatore Romano reiterates the 
absolute neutrality of the Holy See and 
warns Roman Catholics,
Priests, to advocate

•j MEXICO

especially
■ ■ peace an*, to

’reach charity Instead of contempt endwas au- 
volun-

■
Toronto directors of theBARN STRUCK BY LIGHTNING. company

are E. R. Wood. Z. A Lash, Miller 
PORT ELGIN, Ont.. Octt. 8.—The Lash and R C Brown 

barn and contents of Ross McLennan 
of Bruce Township were entirely de- *
*tfoy®d Are. caused by lightning.
The building was filled with the sea
son's crop which burned to rapidly 
that all efforts to put it put were of 
no avail. The farm implements were 
also destroyed. The loss to heavy, with 
small Insurance.

' ;

Z/> y‘GERMANS CUTTING PRICES FOR 
CANADIAN TRADE."

The Council of the Montreal Board 
of Trade has received from two pro
minent shipping and forwarding firms 
In London letters calling attention to 
the fact that Gorman shipping and 
forwarding houses arc prosecuting a 
very energetic campaign In Canada 
and other British dominions with a 
view to securing business between 
Great Britain and oversea» dominions. 
The representations made show that 
German houses, who have their head 
offices to Berlin and branch rffices at 
different ports in Groat Britain, are, 
through tnetr agents in Camtoa, cir
cularising business houses In Canada, 
offering lo attend to the shipments 
which they make from Great Britain 
at a charge for shipping, and looking 
after the consignments very- much be
low what are reasonable and fair fig
ures for such services. These German 
houses are offering to make contracts 
tor a year or more with Canadian 
houses on these lew rates.

The council, while believing that 
Canadians generally are patriotic 
enough to retrain from giving their 
custom to German houses, fears that 
♦ he circumstance that the parties so
liciting this business represent Ger
man houses to not always made known 
and irence it is desirable that enquiry 
should be made by all Canadian firms 
as to the nationality of those re- 
proeated by partie» soliciting tbeir
rb'PBir'Z *nr1 fnrwRrdfrr heurt**-*-»

ÏEstablished 1865
President, W. G. Qooderham 

First Vice-President, W. D. Matthews. 

Second Vice-President. G. W. Monk.
on points.

But half the battle may be spent be
fore this is apparent. The rest of the 
fight is taken up in licking the loser. 
The German* had the best of the first 
round, making a rush of it. In 
second round they were fought 

‘ the ropes.

■V

PILSEJNEft LAGFPJOjothnGeM^,1e“‘n‘8er8' R S- Huda°»- 
Superintendent v;Secretory. George H.BSmUhM lnd

Brains have 
time in the

the
uito

Paid-up Capital .....................
Reserve Fund (earned)... 4,880,000.00 
investments.............................31A#,S1S.37

*4,000,000.00

awfa*. *“.•**-
Brain-workers should realize the vital i 
they eat and drmk.

:*£tSï^hinbep^*rtynouri’hti.

NNow they are standing 
up to a slogging match, but we all 
know who has the weight and the 
punch.

I

}4a

i
Germany may side-step to 

; Antwerp and dodge to Metz, but she 
"to going to the ropes again. But 
there will be long grueling work be- 
fore Germany takes the count.

Let us make no mistake about that. 
The English authorities have been 
speaking of Uvo or three years. If it 
be over In two years we should be 

' satisfied. Everything

Deposits “"Portance of the feed

it is impossible t<y 

» a bottle
SrneQ^1*

tre «T-, -

The Corporation Is a

Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

S&pgBîarîa tttsi
&P32 o7Uohn. W? andnV*nl*Be*‘
are welcomed. Intereet at

>1 l

case from your dealer and have a beSupwardsunder two
yaers will be in the nature of a rebate. 
Of course there may be the accidents 
of battle and we may score a knock
out. But so also might Germany, ex- 
wpt j$hat we would refuse to be
Workl) mu XV- W"ut-1 r*t tJP and ro

i

Three and One-Hal? 
Per Cent.

■

&
Per annum is credited and compound
ed twice a year. US
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Ml CATT61 SM
Continued Display 
of New Autumn
iHItaary,
New Suits,
New Coats,
New Dress Fabrics, 
New Silks. ■ 
Our Ladies’
Tailoring 
»d Dressmaking

(TS ORDER)
Departments

are new booking egdere for any 
desired delivery. De net make the 
mistake ef waiting till cooler 
weather sets everyone thinking ef 
Fall Wear at once.

In Your 
ers Now

M Avoid Disappointment.

It Oat *f Town—Write

I THE WEATHER
U ---------- , ................................ ;TJ.T.rsss

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, Get. 8.—<• 
p.m.)—There has been tittle change to 
the weather conditions since yesterday, 
except that the temperature has risen 
slightly in all the provinces. Rain has 
fallen almost generally in Manitoba and 
Northern Ontario, and scattered showers 
occurred in Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Prince Rupert. 44-54; Victoria. 41-60 ; 
Vancouver, 48-60; Kamloops, 41-64; 06- 
tnonton, 86-62; Calgary. 10-41; Battleford, 
St-62; Prince Albert, 11-64; Bwlft Current. 
82-42; Moose Jaw, 6168; Regina. 84-66; 
Winnipeg. 64-66; Port Arthur 38-60; Parry 
Sound. 61-68; London, 48-60; Toronto,
72; Kingston. 60-64; Ottawa. 60-66; Mont
real. 61-62; Quebec, 46-60; St John, 46-

E?

naf e to be dressed by

oard and an Eddy In. | 
die water hot fw x, 

IE SURE THEY ARE 1
47-

60.
■Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay; Otta- 
St. Lawrenee—Light 
warm and ehewery,

wa Valley and Upper 
to Moderate wlndei 
but partly fair.

Lower tit. Lawrence and Quit.-^Moder
ate winds; mostly fair; not much change 
in temperature.

Maritime—Light to moderate wind»; 
fine and moderately warm.

Superior—Moderate winds; showers, 
but partly fair and warm.

«82-

'

RED CROSS DONATIONS.

’S Previously acknowledged ......... 165,491.11
Alberta Woman's Institute, Ed

monton, Alta...............................
Almonte Chapter, Imperial Order

Daughters of Empire...............
Attercllffe Women's Institute.

Dunn ville, Ont............
N, B. Booth, Indiana, U.S.A... 
Blrkendale Women's Institute.. *
W. Brown, Lansing. Ont.,.........
Clanbraseil Women’s Institute, V

Lythemore, Ont ......................
Clydesdale Women's Institute,

Chandoe, Ont..............................
Clarkson’s Lome Park Women’s

Institute .......................
Cann 
Elba
Elgin Chapter, Imperial 

Daughters Empire, St.

THE BAROMETER.tr„8
40.00*NA L ,j Ther. Bar. Wind.

29.62 6N.B.
66 ................
67 29.68 4 B.

Time.
1 a.m 
Noon
2 p.m
4 p.m.................... 69 ....... .........
8 p.m.................... 60 39.60 9 N.E.

Mean of day, 69; difference from aver
age, 9 above; highest, 72; lowest, 47.

200.0053

15.03
.10

10.00lisky
b bottled In Sc

tdL, Toronto

3.00

60.00
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

6.00
Oct. I. At From

Lusitania...........New Tork .... .Liverpool
Kroonland........New York .........Liverpool
Celtic.............New York ........ Liverpool
Adriatic..,, ....Liverpool ......... New York
N. Amsterdam..Plymouth . v • • .New Yorti 
Pa tria .....Naples .............New York

m 5.00
100.00
41.90

togton Patriotic Society....
Women’s Institute.............

Order, ,
Thomas 200.00 

Palrbum Presbyterian Church,
Holstein. Ont............................

Oeo. H. Frost, West Toronto,
Ont...................... . .................

Fort William Women's Institute 
Outhrie, Women's Institute,

Shanty Bay, Ont........................
Halleybury Women’s Patriotic

League ....................................
Hanbury Women's Institute....
John Colborne Chapter, Imperial 

Order Daughters of Empire., 100.00
Kilsyth Women's Institute.........
Klelnburg and Nashville Wo

men's Institute .................... ..
King East Women's Institute,

King. Ont ........................ ........
Ladles of Hope town and Herrons

Mills ............................................
Major It. W. Leonard, St. Cath

arines, Ont........... ......................
Manttowanlng Women's Institute 
Thos. Muir, Royal Bank, Paisley,

v;

17.00
STREET CAR DELAYS 25.00

5.60
I ' Thuygdley, Oct S, 1914.

7.33 a.m.Held by traîne, 
O.T.R. crossing; 4 minutes' 
delay to King dare.

1.28 p.m.—Cement mixer on 
track at Lalng and Queen ; 5 
minutes' delay to eastbound 
King can,. ' ' ' . '

2.11 pjn. — Wagon broken 
down on track atwldmer and 
Adelaide «treats; 7 minutes’ 
delay tA westbound Harbord 
cars.

7.02 p.m.—O.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.15 p.m.—O.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
car*.

7.55 p.m.—G, T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

20.00con i 100.00
21.00.

JOHN CATTO & SON 6.00

134.00
66 to 81 KING ST. EAST,
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23.00
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5,000.00
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50.00Moorefleld Women's Institute.. 

Mitchell Women’s Patriotic Re
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North Renfrew Women’s Inetl-
208.00loupons like this one aaâ MM 

of $1.98 at the offlee ef
Street West, Toronto “la 

Hamilton.
1814.

Volumes ef this Orest ■

Prince Edward' ' Island ' Branch
Red Cross Society ....................

Robb Women's Institute, Hol
stein. .Ont. .................................

T. 8. Ryerson. Sale of Pins.... 
Sollna Womsn's Institute, So-

Una, Ont. ..................................
Sheksoere Women's Institute,

Shakapere. Ont............................
Seymour West Women's Insti

tute. Hastings. Ont..................
Sandford Women’s Institute, Ux

bridge. Ont ............................. .
Toledo Patriotic AuxIllaryfYo-

lede. Ont ...................................
Teachers Mercer 8t. ’School.

Windsor, Ont ............. .
Winterbourne Women's Institute 
Women’# Christian Temperance 

Union of 8L Davids. Ont.......

8.76
CommissionThomas 

Takes Up Matter — To 
Cut Rates in Two..

1,060.00
6.00

125.00

40.00MARRIAGES.
HODGSON—THOMAS—On Wednesday, 

Oct. 7, at the Unitarian Church, by ti»4 
Rev. H. H. Saundereon, Adele. only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. , Milton 
Augustus Thomas, to Frank Hodgson.

SUNK—PARSON6—On Wednesday. Oct 
7. 1914, at the Church of the Redeemer, 

McCaus)an4|, uncle 
of the bride, assisted by the ; rector, 
the Rev. Chartes J. James, Phyllis 
Hester, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Stuart Parsons ef To
ronto. to Arthur Reginald, only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wellington Burk 
of Toronto.

PETERS—WILLMOT — At Barrie, on 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 1914, by the Rev. 
O. R! Turk, Mary Blworthy, youngest 
daughter of the late Joseph Bart Will- 
mot and Mrs. Wlllmot, to Owen Edgar 
Peters, all of Barrie.

278.82old lettering; fleur-de-lis 
sides in gold and colora 

story of the World for TO 
In colors and half-tones.
R PARCEL POSTAGE

AS extra.
.43 “

■ .86
•7® “ j

—»... .94 " - 4jj
..........$1.08 "

Special to The Toronto World,
ST. THOMAS, Oct 8.—The Hydro- 

Electric Commission In St. Thomas 
will consider the proposition of In
stalling a telephone system In accord- 
ance wlth other Ontario cities. Ham- 
lltoffS commission favors the seheme' 
which la to have, the Ontario Govern
ment install a long-distance line along 
the hydro right of Way. This would 
cut the telephone rates In two. W. K. 
Sanderson, chairman of the St. Thomas 
Hydro-Electric Commission, says that 
St Thomas will give the proposition 
the strongest support.-

•ON8 OF SCOTLAND CONCERT.

The 36th annual Scottish concert, to 
he held In Massey Hall, on Thursday 
evening, Oct. 22, should prove exceed
ing^* popular. A feature of this year’s 
program is the appearance of Miss 
Mary Bruce Brown, Scottish vocalist, 
Bom Albert and Queen’s Halls, Lon
don, England. Miss Bruce Brown has 
a soprano voice of much charm, and 
possesses all the qualities which make 
a successful conqprt artiste. In the old 
l»nd, wherever her engagements led 
her, her success in the rendering of 
tots gongs has been phenomenal, the 
leading Scottish nobility In the Bri
tish metropolis enthusiastically be
stowing their patronage. Toronto Scots 
arc assured a genuine treat when they 
hear Miss Brown sing “The Auld 
Boots Sangs." Mr. Harold Jarvis, Can- 
adete peerless tenor, has been secured 
and wiy arouse the enthusiasm of the 
audience with hla splendid rendering 
of loots Wha Hae.” The services of 
Miss Jean Anderson Thirde, popular 
soprano; Mr. H. Ruthven Macdonald, 
eminent baritone; Mr. Duncan Cowan, 
Canadian humorist, have been secured. 
It: addition to which the 48th High
landers* Band will be present and ren
der national and patriotic numbers 

• thruout the evening. All seats reserv
ed at popular prices: 60c and 25c. Plan 
«Jens at Massey Hall, Saturday, Oct. 
It, at 9 a.m.

BERLIN FUND GROW8.

BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 8.—Instead of 
closing the campaign for the raising 
of funds for the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund last night the time has been’ ex
tended for several days more, as sub
scriptions are still coming In. The 
«lections have reached 886,181.

26.00
54.75

100.00s limit... 

iritlme... 10.00by the Rev. Harold 78.60
5.00

Total $78,626.98

CEMENT PLANT BUSY.

EDMONTON, Alta-. Oct 8.—It Is 
announced that (he 1600-barrel cement 
Plant, 140 miles west of Edmonton, 
will resume operation* In a few days, 
to run night and day. Unexpected 
demands for cement indicate greater 
Building activity in Western Canada 
than had been anticipated.

............................ I,
FORGERY CHARGED.

4
Bart Hartley, 178 Carlton street, 

was arrested last evening by Acting 
Detective Nicholls of No. 6 division 
on a charge of forgery.

PLEADED GUILTY 
O CHARGE OF FORC

Who Sold Wheat Whicj 
ot Exist, Made Restitute 

in Court.
■ DEATHS.

BELL—On October 7, at his late resi
dence. Winnipeg, Manitoba, Dr. W. 
Bell, beloved husband of Lila Ander
son.

ries E. Hall, allas Heanan, \ 
his plea of not guilty and pM 
r to charges of forgery and 
ices In tjie general sessions

obtained $46,000 from 
Leaf Milling Company by 

îem 55,000 bushels of wheal 
he presented forged bill 

In court yesterday he gl 
e on the Dominion Bank for 
endorsed a New York drat 
0 and an order on an auto 1 
for $1400. The police 68 
3400 in cash found on him '

v.
Funeral from residence of his par

ents, 88 Montrose avenue, Toronto, on 
October 12, at 2.80 p.m.

DONAHUE—Suddenly, at Perkdale Hos
pital, Wednesday, Oct. 7, Mrs. Sadie 
Donahue, wife of the late Arthur 
Donahue.

Funeral Friday, Oct 9, at 2 p.m., from 
the residence of her father, Mr. J. 
Cameron, 685 Brock avenue.

Vancouver papers please copy.
GORDON—On Thursday, 8th lpst., at the 

residence of her son-in-law, James S. 
Lovell, 119 Madison avenue, Rachel 
Moore, widow of the late Thomas 
Gordon of Kingston, in the 84th year of 
her age.

Interment at Kingston.
LATTIMORE — On Thursday morning. 

Oct. 8, 1914, at his home. King street 
west, John J. Lattlmore, beloved hus
band of Mary Aspenleiter.

Funeral on Saturday, Oct. 10, at 2.30 
p.m.

MclNTYRE — Suddenly, at Brampton, 
October 8th, W. Wallace McIntyre, son 
of W. T. McIntyre, Sun Life Assurance 
Company.

Funeral Saturday 2.30 p.m, from his 
father’s residence, 46 Glen road, To
ronto.

WILSON—On October 8, 1914, at Grace 
Hospital, Eliza, eldest daughter of the 
late John Dixon, of the Township of 
Etobicoke.

Funeral at 2.30 p.m. Saturday, from 
her late residence, Rosemount ave
nue, Weston, to Riverside Cemetery.

61

ed.
the request pf the prlsffl 

el the case was adjourned a*, 
iatlon could be obtained re; 
le man. He will be

ACH PEACE AND CHARITY.

IE. Oct. S.—In an editorial* 
"atore Romano reiterates 1 
te neutrality of the Holy 

Roman Catholics,
I, to advocate peace 
i charity instead of contempt!

of enemies, thus lntetpMH 
Ishes of the Pope.

1.

66
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Utensils
Cleaned

56

(ADVERTISEMENT.)

Thin People Can
Increase WeightA in a Jiffy

Thin men and women who would like 
t# Increase their weight with 10 or 15 
pounds of healthy "stay there" fat 
should try eating a little tiargol with 
(heir meals for a while and note results. 
Here is a good test worth trying. First 
Felgh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
tasal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of 

you look or feel or what your 
Wenda say and think. The scales and 
y* tape measure will tell their own 
•Wry. and most any thin man or woman 
«an easily add from five to eight pounds 
™ the first fourteen days by following 
this simple direction. And best of all, 
the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of Itself make fat, but, 
mixing with your food. It turns the fats, 
sagara and starches of what you have 
JMsn Into rich, ripe, fat-producing 
MRment tor the tissues and blood _ 
ww*S it in an easily assimilated form 
wMeh the blood can readily accept. AH 
taw nourishment now passes from your 
tor as waste. But Sargol stops the 
JSats and does It quickly and makes 
*' fit-producing contents of the very 
same meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be- 
ttmen your skin and bones. Sargol is 
■Ms, pleasant, efficient and Inexpensive.
-ProgSists sell It In large boxes—forty 

WW» to a package—on a guarantee ot
we fht Inereme or mhnitv hark.

’V
Just a little "Old Dutch” 
quickly takes away every 
particle of grease and dirt- 
leaves utensils clean . and

TORONTO MAN ON TRIAL.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Oct. 8.—Robert W. 

Gooden, who wae arrested In Toronto 
and brought to St Thomas this morn
ing with Percy Belmadge and Ben
jamin F. Fox on a chars» of defraud
ing Clyde E. Turner of this city of 
$200, appeared before Magistrate Jell 
this afternoon and wae remanded for 
a week. Gooden claim» that he and 
Cox, who Is in Jail In Hamilton, are 
both victims of Percy C. Delmadge. 
Gooden Is a tinsmith, and lie says Del
ia adge got his savings, $300, as a bond 
for the fulfilment of his duty aa an em
ploye of the Faroe Detective Agency 
In Toronto, and that Delwsdsm owes 
him in all $600. He got In touch with 
Delmadge thru an advertisement last 
February in a Toronto paper offering 
a position in a large manufacturing 
concern.

X bright
Equally effective on wooden- 
ware and cutlery. No land 
of un cleanliness 
stand its magic cleaning qual
ities.

}J
can with-

Try it on hard things to

Dentnour-

Be
Without,
It

It Is easy to And a styilch and be
coming hat at Rutherford’s. They are 
copies of the latest Imported Paris and 
New York models. We make a spe
cialty of hats from five to ten dollar*. 
Th- address is 542 Tonga street.

srs w Cm
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FOR MAKING GOAF. SOFTENING 
WATSR. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS. to
CLOSETS. DHAING._^^^*^to 
AND FON I*
MANY OTHER kg*
purposes,

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE
SOLD 
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OCTOBER 9 Ï914

GALLAGHER & CO. M

SUSS)
WEEK, MONDAY, OCT. E 

HAN PINO CNISN 
BRONSON AND BALDWIN. 

HARRY BfREtFORO 6L CO.

with 'am*New*Vletur*»*

Our stock .has never been so complete at this season of the year 
as it is today. • J
For Friday and Saturday we have all kinds of Fresh and Salt 
Water Food and Foreign and Domestic Fruits, which include 
car of the finest Florida Grape Fruit.
We receive a supply of the justly celebrated Berlin Sausages 
daily.

Phone M. 7497-7498.

❖
\

a

GALLAGHER & CO.
107 King Street East. m, \

STERILITY WORSE 
THAN EVIL GROWTH 5

WEEK. MONDAY, DOT. I,—Them
ing Pictures of Belgian Cities Defers 
and After Bombardment, Frederick V. 
Bower* A Co., Coa 
Johnston, Peake’s L-— 
heads. William Wilson *
O'Neill, Daniels and Cennai 
Naval Manoeuvres, French 
Preparing for War.

Jungle Has Material pn 
Which to Work, Qesert • 

Has None.

K

*
▼PROBLEM OF FAILURE

Discussed by Edward Howard 
Griggs in Second Lecture 

of Season. •

SEATS
nigh.Class Vl
ROYAL^r:::___ ______
and Ryan, Jimmy Reaen A Co., 1 
VELLO, Gwynn and QseeetL Rl 
MONO and MANN, and OTHERS 
Latest, Grsatsst British Navy I 
“SONS OF THE SEA.”

Box Offlee Open 1# ml

Realization 
life for each one 
in relation to all 
others, the union 
of love and wis
dom, as the aim 
of life, was pro
posed by Edward 
Howard Griggs 
la*t night in Y. W. 
C. A. Hall, in hla 
lpcture on 
Problem of Moral 
Failure*” ,

, But Into this 
aim came a fac- 

unexpected,

of

pR'îïa=ss .«ass,
Mats.,

CHARLES FRbHMAN PretoNU

BILLIE BURKE
In her Great Cemedy Suceeaa

LAW NO BARRIER 
TO EARLY APPEAL“The

“JERRY”
Next Week—“The Little Café.”

........ -
5m

Allocation Ruling Twice Vio
lated in Manitoba Before 

Macdonald By-Election.

tor. ALEXANDRA I
Seats—Mason A Rlach. 880 Tons’» St,

Sir

theInexplicable, 
problem of evil.

I _ | It wae not the ab-
, - sence of good, but

the distortion of good. It wae a posi
tive thing, not to be Ignored. A can
cer corroding, corrupting, rotting away 
a man's han^T
We can only occupy ourselves with 
one thing, one deeire, at a time. Each 
moment we have to give the decision, 
make the affirmation, which Is the beat 
desire for that moment. Other Inter
ests have to be artistically proportion
ed to that one central interest. And 
the balance must be constantly main- 
tirined. We may fall by losing the 
power of growth, as in China, or by 
the lose of equilibrium resulting In 
■blind riot, as In the worst phases of 
the French revolution. John Stuart 
Mill was an example of stagnation, 
and Roueseafl of the loss og equilibrium 
The desert, mere sterility, was worse 
than the Jungle, for In the Jungle there 
was the possibility of good.

The moral order of .the universe was 
one, but our relation to It was con
stantly changing. Kant’s first maxim 
ot duty was useless and impracticable, 
but bis second was more concrete, tho 
still useless. The value of the golden 
rule was constant, because It was not 
a rule at all, but merely the enuncia
tion of a principle. What one person 
would deeire to do in a certain situa
tion, would not appeal to another. But 
the golden rule provided that each 
nan's good would be hla own rule of 
conduct. Slavery was at first a bene
volent measure, a step up from the' 
slaughter of captives. Lying, as with 
Ulysses, was a virtue, and the Spartan 
youths were taught to lie and steal. 
Lying -is still a diplomatic virtue with 
some nations.

The punishment, than which there le 
none greater, for not following the 
light one had, was to lose It altogether. 
The moral merit of each depended on 
the difficulties overcome. The sailor, 
arriving from a voyage, who comes 
home sober to hie wife, deserves credit», 
where an Emerson returning sober 
merits none. Each must strive, 
cording to hie strength, to take the 
next step in virtue before him. Nature 
holds us to «the duty of seeing the 
light and taking the step we see. Moral 
law Is Inexorable In the matter. The 
universe does not ask whether we 
mean well or 111. Both elements have 
to be considered In any human action; 
the motive, which may be bad, and the 
effect, which may be benevolent. One 
consequence la In the spirit, the other 
ir. the outer life. The river drowns 
alike the Innocent child and the sui
cide. Nature never asks the motive.

The way of appearances is the way 
of death. The way of reality Is the 
way of life, said M(. Griggs, speaking 
oC a general tendency In society. He 
then proceeded to an eloquent consid
eration of the ways in which nature 
reprobates the evildoer. The sources 
of regeneration were found in the in
exorableness of nature, forgiveness 
being only possible In the spiritual 
world; the Inner consequences, since 
no human being can do wrong and not 
suffer moral pain, tho remorse is not 
an atonement for 111 deeds, the only 
atonement being to do the next best 
thing, to take the next higher step; 
tho one supreme miracle work
ing power of love 
a profoundly true • sense fulfilled the 
law; and fourthly, deliberate choice 
which gave practical freedom.

“I believe the human will 1» abso
lutely Invincible,” said the speaker, In 
closing. There was no forgiveness of 
sms that made the fact of it as tho it 
had not been, and any teaching that 
tended to cloud that truth tended to 
weaken the human will.

Next week Mr. Griggs will speak on 
the first of four aspects of life In the 
constructive sense, self-culture, and 
social service in one's work.

Miia marie supported k$r
W.GRAHAM
ut her Lesta

In the
MARRIAGE OF KITTY.

Next Week—"Within the Law."

TEMPEST
A BREACH OF DECENCYcould not be overlooked.

■ »■ n**( iinns

t«*M*

e

Toronto Globe Says Election 
at Present Would Be Be

trayal of Trust.

IMII
•imite THE CL««.iHOUSE Next—Shepherd of the

OPERA
WINNIPEG,

provision of the law with re- 
ocation of vot- 
Judges was Ig

nored in both the Macdonald 
By-elections, the returning of
ficer In both cases doing the 
work. No doubt the law could 
be Ignored In caee of a Do
minion general election also.

Oct; 8. — The

spect to the all 
ere’ names by

BERT BAKE
.» Next week—"Columbia

mS— .«i.iiUMSi

Will the Borden government go to 
the country?

There le still a good deal of election 
talk among the politicians In Toronto, 
but the general Impression seems to 
be that there will be no Dominion 
election until after the next session Of 
parliament. At the Conservative head
quarters yesterday there was no un
usual activity and Organizer Birming
ham protested that he knew nothing 
about the rumored election except 
what he saw In the papers. Several 
Conservatives of local prominence, who 
were at the association rooms, com
mented jocosely upon an editorial in 
The Globe, which pleaded piteously 
with the government to delay the elec
tion, but they disclaimed having any 
private Information as to the Inten
tions of the government.

Lew No Impediment.
Mr. Birmingham was not Inclined to 

think that the legal Impediments were 
serious so far aa New Ontario wax 
concerned. An enumeration was made 
by the Judges last January In Muskp- 
ka, Parry Sound and Algoma, and the 
lists thus prepared, he said, would be 
available for Domipion election pur
poses any time during 1914. As to 
the ridings of Thunder Bay and 
Rainy River and the electoral district 
of Tlmiskaming, the elections could be 
deferred until the judges had time to 
appoint enumerators and make up the 
lists. He declined, however, to ex
press any oplniou as to the more seri
ous legal impediment In the case of 
the Province of Manitoba.

Time Has Gone By.
The World’s Ottawa correspondent 

telegraphs that on July 11 last The 
Canada Gazette published a royal pro
clamation in which It was set forth 
that by an order-in-councll the county 
judges In New Ontario and Manitoba 
alike were dispensed from making up 
the Hats for this year This order- 
in-councll of course would be vacated 
and a new order issued settling the 
Ontario judges to work, but the ata-, 
tute relating to Manitoba requires 
the judges to meet and define the poll
ing subdivisions for Dominion purpos
es between Aug. 1 and Oct. 1, and no 
power is reserved to the government 
to appoint any other time for such 
meeting. It is said that the Liberals 
have taken legal advice and are sat
isfied that the government cannot go 
to the country for another year at 
least unlese they virtually disfranchise 
Manitoba or change the law at the 
coming session of parliament.

the other hand. It is argued that 
the government might ignore the 
statute of 1908 and have the lists made 
In Manitoba as they are In the organ
ized districts of Ontario, by the re
turning officers, and, it they carry the 
election, correct any irregularity by a 
subsequent act of parliament, but there 
la the old stumbling block of the sen
ate. In the Macdonald by-elections 
of 1912 and 191$ the-law 
possibly by agreement between the 
candidates.

Globe Wants Delay.
The Globe editorial, to which refer

ence has already been made, strongly 
deprecated any election at this time, 
and after declaring In effect that a 
truce had been arranged between the 
two parties at the war eession which 
It wax understood should last until the 
war wax victoriously ended, The Globe 
said:

“Truce or no truce, it must now be said 
that to plunge this country into the 
party conflicts of a general election at 
this crisis-time for the nation and the 
empire would be a breach of all the 
decencies of public life, a betrayal of 
Canada’s most sacred trust, nncl trea
son to Canada’s highest‘imperial duty, 
for which no excuses offered by the 
henchmen of Hon. Frank Cochrane and 
Hon. Robert Rogers or bv the prime

end WORLD SER. 
Next Week; Feme* ef

ANNUAL

THANKSGIVING
C01MASSEY HALL,

MONDAY, Oet. ttth 
Artists:—MISS FLORENC 

LAND, charming New Ye 
JESSIE ALEXANDER, M 
VIS, and MISS FLORIN! 
pianist, ,

An exceptlenally Interesting and CD-

open at the Hall and el Nerd- 
Management ef Wm. âroigjft,

Plan now 
helmer's.
Phone North 66,

MMN*
minister himself can make «usa the 
semblance of atonement.”

Another Oplnlen.
The Telegram of last night ropltsS 

In an editorial, pointing out that the 
difficulty about postponing the elec
tion till after the war lay la the tot 
that no one could tell how IdBg th* 
war might last. The Telegram evi
dently favors an early eloetteh, e*C 
says:

"Even government* haw* • fel 
side, and the temptation muet ho 
to seek popular endoreatlen at a 
when, despite the absence of thou; 
of voters, the Conservative party 1 
be practically euro of a large mi 
ty. For one cannot take eerioeet 
claims of the Liberal 
protest In effect that the 
oppose an early election le that 
fear the present government woi 
turned out of office. The tindei 
motive of such papers as The Toronto 
Globe le to ward off aa tong as pos
sible the day of retrlbutlea for tag 
anti-Dreadnought folly of l$l$.

ac-
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(ADVERTISEMENT.)

INSURING
GOOD DIGESTlOi

which In

importance of Preventing Feed FenetS* 
tatlon In SteipasK.

Good digestion usually means 
health. So long as the stomach doe# Its 
work properly disease can find no lodg
ment in the human system; the liver, 
kidneys and Intestines will perform tildhr 
work perfectly and remain In perfect 
health ; but permit anything to interface 
with the proper digestion of feed, and aa 
unending train of trouble» la «et in «notice. 
About the only thing that wt* upset the 
stomach and Interfere with digestion ■ 
an excess of acid, usually caused to te«C 
fermentation. Food fermentation je da* 
to chemical action In the food Its* 
This fermentation causes th# formation 
of gas, or wind, as well aa add, rema
ins in the unnatural distention of tw 
stomach and the burning by the sold ef 
the delicate lining of th* stomach.

Medicine and tonics cannot raOsye this 
condition—they usually make It wor**. 
The fermes tatlon and add are ta Mama 
and thee* must be overcome AOd Pre
vented by taking after meal# a teaspoon- 
ful of bleu rated magnesia In a little net 
or cold water. Physician» reeommeffli 
blsurated magneela especially because It 
stops and prevent# fermentation of feed 
and neutralizes the add Instantly, mak
ing it bland and harmless, without Irrt-

Oet a

On

waa Ignored,

tetlna the stomach In any way. 
little blsurated magnesia from V 
druggist and try It the next time year 
food ferments and upsets your stomach. 
Note how quickly the ad#1» nautragaeC 
and bow soon you forget MB*
mi-h * thing s* * etnmaen. v

T

MILLINERY
in new styles at the new store.

TAYLOR
14S2 Yonge St., fifth door above 

St, Clair Ave.

Candy Specials
:: TODAY ::

Pure. Cream Caramels 28c lb., 
regular 40c.

Freeh Fruit Chocolates; 30c lb., 
regular 50c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Rosedale Sweets”«

820 Yonge Street.
Light lunches at all hours.

I SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mia- Edmund Phillips.

Tho principal and masters of Upper 
Canada College have Issued Invitations 
to the annual distribution of prises on 
Friday, 16th Inst, at 8 o’clock. The 
principal of Upper Canada College and 
Mr*. Auden have teeued tnviatloos to 
au at-home afterward».

Massey Hall was filled with a very 
enthusiastic audience last night when 
the associate bank clerks gave their 
first entertainment in aid of the Red 
Cross Society. The program waa. a 
variety one and tho favorite orchestra 
played in the Intervale. The platform 
wae very artistically arranged with 
AJnkm Jacks, centred with the badge 
of the association In blue and gold on 
a white ground, a pretty scene thru a 
window, and a map of the seat of war,
I he gaBertee at Intervale decorated 
With trophies of Union Jacks. Some 
of the well-known people present in
cluded: Mrs. Sterling Ryerson, Mis* 
Laura Ryerson, the MlMes Shanly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Fetheretonhaugh, Mr. 
and Mro. WiHlam Gouldlng, Prof, and 
Mrs. Hambourg, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Buy dam, Mrs. W. Hz- B. Aiklna, Dr. 
Partin, Mr. Lany Hargraft, Mr. George 
iA. Ç. Jones.

The High River Times states that 
Mr. Mprra yHendrie presented one of 
hie horses called Brat as a donation 
to the Red Cross Society, High River. 
The animal was sold at the Hendrle 
sale and realized 6100.

The Hon. ^#u»yoc and Mrs. Anglin 
are In town from Ottawa on account 
of the Illness of Mrs. Fruser.

The Misses Wwen and Anna Allan 
daughters of Sir Montagu and Lady 
Allan. Montreal, Who are at the Haver- 
gal this winter, spent a few days with 
Mrs. Fred Beardmore at Chudleigh.

Dr. Howard H. Burnham, eon of Dr. 
O. Herbert Burnham, has left for the 
front ae medical officer, second 
brigade, Canadian Field Artillery. Dr. 
G. H. Burnham returned from Quebec 
last week.

Mrs..Frank Mackelcan, Mias Agnea 
Dunlop, Mrs. W. R. Marshall and Mrs. 
J. W. Neeblt, Hamilton, have returned 
from the Georgian Bay.

The charming weather brought a 
very large gathering to the Roeodale 
Golf Club on Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr». Ryckman. Blm avenue, presented 
two lovely respousee silver frames aa 
prizes, Mrs. Livingstone carrying off 
one and Mrs. Rundle the other. Tea 
was afterwards served by the hostess 
In the club, the small tables being 
very beautifully deeprated with bril
liant autumn flowers.

Mro. J. Miller Williams, Mexico, and 
her two children have arrived on an 
extended visit to her brother, Mr. An
drew Duncanson. Mr. Williams la 
joining them here later.

Mrs. Graham, London, Ont., le in 
town for the Llndsay-McBroom wed
ding.

Miss Margaret Cotton left yesterday 
for Detroit

Mrs, Charles Coutlee, who has bee* 
staying with Mrs. Julius Miles, has re
turned to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Gage, Hamilton, 
announce the engagement of their 
only daughter. Laura Ethel, t<r Mr, 
Thomas H. Wilson, Toronto. The mar
riage will be celebrated very quietly 
this month.

Mise Rosamond Boultbee has sailed 
for England, where she hopes to work 
for the Red Cross. Her friend, Mias 
Violet Grey, will Join her in England 
or on the continent.

Mr». Ambrose Small, president of St 
Joseph’s College Alumnae Association, 
* Ishes to announce that the annual 
Thanksgiving .banquet of the associa
tion will not take place this year. The 
money will toe given to the poor and 
unemployed Instead.

Meetings,
The United Empire Loyaliste will 

hold a meeting of the committee of ar
rangement for the lecture to toe given 
In Massey Hall, on the evening of Oct 
17, by Madame van der Velde, on be
half of Belgian refugees. The meeting 
will be held in the Women's Art Asso
ciation, 694 Jarbis street, this after
noon at 6 o’clock.

St Elisabeth Visiting Nurses’ As
sociation—The monthly meeting of 
convenors will be held In St Michael’s 
Palace today at 8.30 p.m.

The regular meeting of the Q. O. R. 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at 
559 Sherboume street, at 3 o'clock.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan 8t~ Toronto. ed

A .GREAT CANADIAN ARTIST.
While we have been accustomed In 

the past to find really great pianists 
only of foreigrt birth, we may well be 
proud to find a Canadian artist who 
Just recently is making her way to the 
front among them, Madam DJanc-Le- 
vole-Her*. If we ask ourselves what 
makes the genuine artist we find that 
technique, which Is generally the only 
possession of pianists, la only one of 
many of the essential qualities neces
sary to make a genuine artist. What 
we generally admire In an artist is not 
his technique, which may surprise us, 
but hla intellectual power and person
ality. Both these main qhallti 
high Intellect and a magnetic person
ality—DJane Lovoic-Here 
and her first appearance in Toronto 
in Foresters’ Hall on Oct. IS will be a 
musical treat of the highest rank.

Reserved seats for sale at Nord- 
toelmer’e, 16 Beat King street.

New Brunswick to Form Fox Breed
ers* Association.

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N. B., Oct. 8.—Fox men 

in New Brunswick are enthusiastic 
over the proposed formation of a fox 
breeders' association, which will have 
for an object the uniform olaulflc 
tien of all foxes thruout the Dominion. 
The breeders are evenly united over 
the proposed organisation. At the pre
sent time Prince Edward Island has a 
breeders’ association, in which foxes 
are classified awarding to their speci
fications. The New Brunswick associa
tion proposes classification by pedi
gree. R. A. March, who la closely con
nected with the fox Industry In New 
Brunswick, has taken the initial steps 
to unite the breeders of the province. 
A committee has been appointed to 
work out the plan* of the proposed as- 
soctotlen.

possesses,

Ye Elinor Jane 
Sweet Shoppe

644 Yonge Street
Fndajr and Saturday Specials 

■r ,, , at 30c per lb. -
Oretoe. Cocoanut. Golden and
Strawberry Kieses Elinor Jane 
Lady Caramels, all flavors, and 
Peanut Butter Scotch.
The Elinor Jane* hand-made Cho
colate Creams are the equal of any 
mode and are on sale at all lead
ing druggists. Cali end inspect the
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Athletics Are 2 to 1 Favorites Entering the Big Seriesil

EATON*j

I

I TROTTING 
EVERYDAY

FMI-

On Sale TodayMATTGONTERIS 
READY TO PLAY

OUR OWN DICK RUDOmgPPMHHHH^H 
; PITTED AGAINST CHIEF BENDER BRAVEST BET RECORDS

MAKENEWSELECT RUDOLPH

200 Men’s Heavy Overcoats, Rush 
Price Today, Each, $5.00

r
i/ O- This Time by Etawah in Each I Argo Cripples Turn Out for 

Heat of the Transylvania I Final Work — Rugby 
Stake. I News and Gossip.

il New York Writer Feds Cheer
ful Over Boston’s 

Chances.

Likely Pitchers in Opening 
Battle —- Stallings and 
Mack Squabble and It Will 
Be a Bitterly Fought Series.

SERIES MYSTERY 
“STUFFY” McINNIS AOvercoats for lew than the 

price of the doth and trim-
— They are of chev

iot-finished tweeds, in diag
onal and herringbone 
weaves, browns and greys, 
also some brown chinchil
las. Some have velvet col
lars, all have buttoned- 
through fronts and are in 
44 and 46-inch lengths. 
Lined with good, strong 
Italian cloth. Sizes 35 to 
42. They have all the 
quality and finish of $7.00 
and $10.00 coats. Friday 
rush price"

NEW YORK. Oct. S—-The peculiar fea
ture of the Boston Braves is that no one 
knows just what men can he called 
Stalling»* regulars, because he shifts his 
line-up nearly ever day, wrlaee Dame 
Runyon.

It Is verp doubtful If Connie Mack 
could dispense with bis regulars in the 

free-handed fashion and still go 
on winning. It Is doubtful if Connie Mack 
could brave taken the Braves and won

Argonauts put In their final hard work 
LEXINGTON Oct 8.—The 28th re-1 for the Tiger game last night and the 

newal of the Transylvania stake wee to- gUf ot the season was out
day won by Etawah, driven by Geers £»»»* Jt”lsht was a spectator, but will 
and owned by F. G Jones The. record out for the signal practice tonight and 
for the stake of 2.04%. by Penis* | wlu PW on Saturday. Babe Burkart and

“ ..b**t -- I iirsrxst.es.r *“■ *“
Hazel Laine Jkm * Blckle or Gonter; right half. Maxwell or

drew») ’ h (An* , , , , , Zimmerman; quarter, Symons or Mills;
Mirthful bm" /u,',—i. V î ? ? 1 1 ,eft outside, Mac Murray or Plat; 16ft
Peter K ' 811,3 middle, Knight or Holden; left Inside.

Vlsl P '* br c- (Nock' .. . , „ . Clarkwr MoUey; left scrimmage McDon-
Sllvar ' V " ttt' • 11 8 * *3 * aid Or R. Smith; centre scrimmage,

,iîî BeU- b-m- (McDon- Davidson or Simpson; right scrimmage.
V ............................ 2 « 6 4 de Patterson or McFarlane; right Inside.

i.f"*1 ®oy, b.g. (Wright) 4 2 2 ro Simpson; right middle, Foster; right out- 
r?.? ^rion- * m- (Me- side, G. Murray, Duke or G. Smith.

^ Quatg)..................................  8 | « dr I —-X-
HoUyrood Ben, b. c.

(Dodge)...........................  « 5 8 dr
”u5h. Miller. blk.c. (Little) 8 7 1 dr
Tobedah, h.m. (Brawley). 7 I » dr
Olenora. b.m. (Garrison). 0 10 10 dr
Lottie Simmons,
• (Todd)....

Time ■■

••«I -
»P*$ O* §*
mT* rSy/zx *

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 8.—Unless all 
signs fail the world’s series ot 1014 will 
be modeled along the lines of the great 
European war. The spirit of brotherly 
love, for which the Quaker Is noted, ap
pear» to have been crowded Into the 
background. The struggle for the premier 
baseball honors of the universe opened 
with » campaign of threats that read like 
bulletins from the foreign war zone.

Manager George Stallings of the Boston 
nationals threatened to punch Connie 
Mack of the world's champion Athletics 
on the nose; Director Porter of the de
partment of public safety threatens ta 
Investigate ticket graft scandals; the Na
tional Commission received an alleged 
shortage of pasteboards, and to cap the 
climax, the weatherman threatens rain 
for the day upon which the American and 
National League pennant winners are 
scheduled to open the series at Shibe 
Park in this city.

Great Intsrest.
Not since the memorable struggle 'be

tween the Philadelphia Americans and 
New York Nationals In 1911 has this city 
been so stirred by baseball conflict. Both 
the players and their thousands of fol
lowers appear to take the coming con
tests with unusual seriousness, and it Is 
certain that every game of the series will 
be fought out to a finish with a grim 
sarnestness that includes no quarter for 
the foe.

Every hotel was crowded with base
ball players and spectators gathering for 
the final and most Important clash of the 
season, but the congestion was a negli
gible quantity compared with that which 
prevailed In the offices when seats for the 
series were being handled. The demand 
for admission coupons to Shibe Park sur
passes anything of a similar character 
ever encountered In past world's series 
In which the Athletics have been partici
pants, and thousands of fans have been 
enable to purchase tickets thru the*or- 

channels.
1 fandom has been augmented by 

special delegations from Boston. New 
York and .Washington, and hotel pro
prietors and baseball magnates are at 
their wits’ ends trying to accommodate 
the gathering clans. Statements and de
nials issued from the camps of the rival 
olubs help to keep Interest keyed up to 
an unusual pitch. This Is especially true 
Of the controversy between the two club 
managers regarding the use of Shibe 
Park for practice today.

Stallings Is Riled.
Manager Stallings of the Boston Na

tionals accused Connie Mack of the Phila
delphia Americans of unsportsmanlike 
conduct, and during a telephone conver
sation this afternoon threatened to punch 
the world’s champions’ leader on the nose 

I at the first opportunity. The trouble 
arose over Stallings’ request for the use 
of Shibe Park for practice, 
the request to Mack In person and the 
Athletics’ manager assured him he was 
welcome to use the park*at any hour ex
cept between 2 and 3 o’clock this after
noon. when the local club was scheduled 
to practice. According to Connie Mack 
the Boston manager was satisfied, but 
When Mack asked Stallings today if he 
had accused the Philadelphia club of re
fusing to permit the National League 
champions to use the park the argument 
soon became both bitter and personal and 
Ihe hard feeling spread rapidly among the 
players, magnates and partisans of the 
two leagues.

Officials of the Boston players confined 
their practice to the National la-ague 
grounds. The Braves spent more than an 
hour In batting and fielding, while the 
Athletics were having a similar workout 
at their own park. Both managers re
ported that their players were on edge 
for the opening game, but neither would 
state the exact order of batting or the 
pitchers for the Initial contest. The gen
eral opinion Is that Rudolph will be Stal
lings' choice, because of his extended ex
perience, while Bender will be Mack’s 
selection, since he Is ■ known as a sure- 
money pitcher and the regular opener for 
the Athletics In a world’s series.

Looks Like Rudolph and Bender.
.Both managers have announced that 

they will open the series with their 
strongest available lineup and with every 
player In perfect physical condition for 
the contest. With the exception of Deal 
at third base In place of Red Smith, who 
broke bis leg In Brooklyn on Tuesday, 
the Boston club will take the field In the 
order in which It played during the clos- 
ing weeks of the National League season. 
TSvery member of the Athletics* machine 
is ready to defend the championship won 
n the series against the New York Giants 

last autumn. Some doubt was express*

heat I Dr- L*w*0n took part in the workout and
wah’s own “Wind's “record £•*?**%, K,° the .d',tance: Two

—______ __________a. «* I of the hospital squad to work were
and Gonter.were

; v!

4
with them.

As baseball strategists. Stalling» .will 
undoubtedly compare favorably enough 
with Mack In a short series, because af
ter all 1» said and done It eimmers down 
to a matter of pudgment and luck in 
choosing pitchers. It has been said that 
Stallings’ hope must lie in hie pitchers— 
in Rudolph, Tyler and James—but the 
same le true of Mack. HU pitchers must 
hold the Braves.

Stallings U confident that the Athletics 
will not hit hU hurler» as they bit 
Mathewson and Marquard, and the other 
Giant pitchers, but that U merely a mat
ter of opinion with him. Certainly there 
U nothing In the printed dope to Justify 
such confidence, but then it U said that 
Stallings believes Connolly will Outhlt 
Frank Baker in the series.

As Baker has been a batting demon 
in ever/ world’s series struggle, and 
Connolly has yet to see such a aeries, it 
would appear that 'the swarthy chief U 
letting hU enthUlaam run away from 
him.. *

... 5.00

1Alf Shrubb Has Tough 
_ Job Coaching Harvard

!English Tweed Water-r proof Coats, rich brown or 
Oxford grey, with over- 
plaid checked back. Single- 
breasted, buttoning close up at neck, 
with London collar. Vertical pock
ets, with opening to inner pockets. 
Seams all. sewn and cemented, and 
every coat waterproof. Sizes 36 to 
44. Reg. $12.00 and $13.50. Fri- 

................................................ 9.85

t

b.m.
..........10 ds

— 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.08%. 2.09%
. „„ 2.09%.

_2 ®* Wee. 2 in* 5. value 81000;
,Breatt. b.g., by Naponee

K!ng Couchman. br.g. (i*6kes)X
®el Key. b.h. (Cox).............
Harry the Ghost, g.g.

Time—2.08%, ....
Kentucky Futurity for 

pacers. X In 8, purse 81000:
l b!k.f„ by Todd

, I Coach Alfred Shrubb has renewed hU 
contract as cross-country coach at Har- 

I Yard University. Harvard's chances for 
I a successful season are none too bright, 

1 11 There are no exceptional performers In 
... 2 8 lb* men who are expected to report,

.............. .. 4 j I and Interest in the over' hill and dale
(Hendrick) 3 4 fomps Is waning, despite the fact that
2.08%. Shrubb has always put a flrst-cltas

3-year-old 'band of performers Into the running.
■— —> — ... u. purse fiuw: | Harry G. MacLure of Newton, Mass.,

Anna Bradford, blk.f., by Todd I Yu recently appointed to lead the
Mack (Murphy)............. .. ............ i 11 team. MacClure was troubled the

Bud Elliott, b.e. (Geers)................... 3 2 Wester part of last season by a bad
Sweetie F„ blk.f. (Damaby).. 2 3 7oot. Present plans call for the first

Time—2.09, 2.07%, 2.09%. I face of the season at Ithaca on Octo-
Transylvanta, for 2.08 trotters, 3 In 8, 1>er **. when Cornell will be engaged. 

Value 85000: The Saturday following Yale will run
Etawah, b.c., by Alstanley I Harvard over the Belmont, Mass., course

(Geers)...... ........................   i i The usual set of entries will be made
Omar. b.g. (Floyd)............................. 4 2 into the Intercollegiate, which will be
Star Winter, b.g. (McDonald).. 2 2 b®ld this year at New Haven the morn-
Maymac, b.m. (DeRyder)....... | 4 Ing of November 21, acting as a curtaln-

McCormlck, br.b. (An- ralssr for the Hervard-Yale football
contest.

! i
-

<4
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Stallings may be right, of course. It 
I Is uncanny the way he has called the 
turn on a lot of other things In baseball, 
but as a betting proposition the Baker 

I must lok best to the casual observer.
Stallings' ball club has come to re- 

I fleet all the fire and enthusiasm of the 
hot-blooded, Impulsive leader, at least 

I he is hot-blooded and Impulsive on the 
bench, tho off the field hie temperature 

I is perfectly normal, and hie mood and 
I manner tinged with sedateness. He has 

taught hi# men to feel that they can 
win at all times, and they rush about 

I chattering like magpies and wildly en- 
! thueiastlc at every turn of the game. 

Stallings and his boys will furnish a 
startling contrast to the cold and un- 

I emotional Mack, and the cold and un
emotional Athletics. Still, nearly aU 

I championship clubs pass thru the same 
period of enthusiasm that drives them 
up and on, and then the fire dies out, and 
their hopes and aspirations are buried 
In the embers. iÇhe Giants had the feel- 
lng once, and they were champions ;they

------------------------ ________ ‘9ft that feeling, and they are no longer
I champions.

Athletics’ players say he will be In i„R^5?>lph’ /•?**• and Tyler undoubted- 
the game today but the fane doubt it-1 !iJTpre!Jn,t. Stallings’ chief hope in the 
He has been out "of harness for 10 days] Î2?®*' , Jbe BraveeS pitchers can stop 
with a bruised hand. I "*°*® «lashing sluggers of the world’s

champions, the boys behlnr them will
■ — :--------------------------------:i££?£ get

ed early In the week regarding the ability1 w
of Mclnnes to play first, owing to a brulg- . Pl-V. . , .. „
ed hand, but the stock Initial sacker re- r J®** °{ .th« three Bostonians,
ported In perfect condition for practice L£l th t ’i11*® Plck Rudolph,
this afternoon and said he was as fit for .„,eas<>ne<1 and ae Same asthe series as any of his team Zte. LdTeatJet t™ ^

So far as the general wagering Is con- jj£ 1 pect t0 ®®e bim «tart the ser- 
cerned the local club i$ a top-heavy i fmnneru»sse*-^ s. z sJ£7^T*TfM""®
css scÆ.-r'?' ** •“

< tn* tea,me man for man, and 
----------* «carcely a single angle of the

acc esc Tr
|^‘cUalv^XM*)R.M^dgrMry,Sam a^theVwLrt^^wIn0^^^'

Hill and Mr. Percy Bishop, pianist. The figures are useless.
Stuffy Mclnnes Is a better first base

man than Butcher Schmidt. Eddie Col- 
■L"®.1®. generally conceded to be the 
aba*®man in the game, 
and perhaps the most valuable ball play- 
^ to hls club of his generation, not ex
cepting Ty Cobb. Johnny Evers is a 

?Iayer’ and Is undoubtedly the 
man who deserves the greatest credit of
oMth^BrTvM ftailings, for the rush 
or the Braves, but, nevertheless I be- 
Ileve that Collins gives the Athletics a
mTAkfneVt€hr thetrlTlvala at second.

the c,omb|natlon of Evers and 
MaranviUe against Collins and Barry it 
l?_.a.*omewhat different proposition. 
Barp* a experience is about his only ad
vantage over MaranviUe, and while ex
perience undoubtedly helps, n tauTbeîn 

Pa«t struggles for the title that 
it Is not everything. As for Frank Baker 
Smm^h0e,Ver 8taUlne® will put in R^ 

think the advantageln
^dk5efrrd^u^,zparent that th«re

R«»»ü0lIa' the cloutlng outfielder

ngs will pursue his old extern 
ing left-handed hitter? (ÏÏil'ïïï'
ter«d«ahlif Mi hand ^htfhanded hit:

ISion * *n?tewh!’eh U8®d throohut"theWpa,t 
season, and which appears to have it«
îhero" a dlsBt!n^d ,the ba‘ I bri.evl 
XthlltlM k ct adv»ntage with the

day
MEN'S SUITS—AN 

BARGAIN FO
EXTRA GOOD 

FOR FRIDAY 
AT $8.85.*

good styles, and the 
patterns and colors are new and all suitable for winter 
wear. The materials are worsteds in fancy weave, soft 
warm tweeds in mixtures, and worsted-finished tweeds in 
pin checks and small neat designs. Single-breasted, 3-button 
coats, with shapely lapels, natural-width shoulders, anà 
lining of serviceable twi\l serge. Sizes 34 to 44. Fri-

They are inI
-

denary
Lota

Peter 
drew»).. .. .,,, de

Time—2.03%, 2.02% 2.02%
2.20 pace, 3 in 6, value $1000: I ulat®r United Seniors meet St. James'

Baron Marque, ch.c., by Sir °n tba holiday morning at Lappln avenue
' Marque (Murphy)......................... 1 l 1 a learue game, and the following
Vera, ch.m. (Pittman).................... « * 2 ! p*ay*ri ar® requested to be on hand at
Billy Law, b.g. (Woods)............... 4 3 8 L10-30 am-: Riddell, Savage. Neilly. Les-
Tuah Worth. blk.m. (Benyon). I 4 l 'i*: Adgey.
Madam Mack, blk m. (DeRyder) 8 8 4 2ch<rfL®l.d’ F»r»ythe,
Javelin, b.g. (Jones)......................... 3 a dr I Campbell and Moore.
ILucille Brooks, b.m. (Little).. 7 7 ds
Jessie J., g.m. (Hedrick)............ 2 ds
1 .... Time—2.09%. 2.09%, 2.08%..............

Exhibition % mile under saddle;
Uhlan (Billings). Time—.13%;

FEDERAL lkaque.
Won. Lost

day ..................................... ................. .............................. 8.85
Mw's Trousers, of worsted-finished tweeds, smooth 

finish, mostly striped patterns, in dark and medium colors. 
Strong pockets and trimmings. Reg. $2.00. Friday .. 1.40

Main Floor—Queen Street—

i

Reid, MeCulley, 
Elliott. Reserves, 1

1

MOTORCYCLE
RACES

Ess's $1.50 and $2.01 111*. Frida*, $1.00a run or two off Bender) 
or any of the other Mack huri- The lot will consist of broken lines from thi/ week’s-i j 

big selling, together with balance of special purchase. : I 
High crown, telescope, and fedora shapes, with bound and
welted edges. Reg. $l.5o and $2.00. Friday..........1.00

Men's Soft Hats, in fedora shape, in grey, brown, and 
black. This is a collectio/i of small lojs in which sizes have 
become broken, but there are all sizes in the lot. Reg. L 
$2.50 and $3.00. Friday . A.. v...... ijk>

Men’s Stiff Hats, in high ana medium crowns, and some 
flat rolling brims, desirable shapes and in best quality fur
felt. Reg. $2.00, $2.50 and $4.00. Friday............ 1.50

—Main Floor—James Street

He made ers. Clubs.
Indianapolis 
Chicago ....
Baltimore ..
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn ...
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ... 
tit. Lojils .

—Thursday Scores—
Indianapolis......  4 St. Louis .
Brooklyn.................  8 Baltimore ..
Chicago.......................8 Kansas Çity
Buffalo....................  3 Pittsburg ..

—Friday Games.—

87
87 a*7

*89 EXHIBITION TRACK88
80 89

THMKKIVIM DAY78 78
88 84
82 88 ai. 2®>000J8«*t«. 26c. 

All the champions entered.89 681
I

; H : WORLD SERIES RAIL
_ STAR THEATRE
Twenty-two players will be taken to gee the 

Ottawa by the Montreal management. I
Amongst those to go will be: Flying n a n • — _ _.
win. Cameron; halves. Tucker. Sum- PARAGON BOARD
ers. Brophy; quarterback. Cranks haw q.—6 «i.-aand McGill; scrimmage. Hulme, WI1- Lnd^mt to?y%u? ,*moke up-”
llamson and Trenholme; outside wings, y favorite team. ed
Balllle and Dawson; Inside wings 
Baker, Ablnoviktch or Roberts; middle 
wings, Ross and Potticary.

u
■I

game Play^by play, „ ehown on

PPREPARING FOR THANKSGIVING
Harness Dressing, Tin 14c; Horse 

Blanket* $1.50
Hamew Dressing, for renovating harness, buggy tops, 

bags, and any black leather goods; easy to apply. Regular 
20c. Friday, tin

I Right about Thanksgiving Day,when 
parted families reunite under the old 
re of tree, the thoughts of young men 
naturally turn to making good with 
the old folks at home. ^Nothing helps 
th» so much as a really good, smart 
and attractive outfit, such as only a 
thoroly alive and up-to-date store can 
provide. The store you want for that 
purpose is Hickey’s.

On Saturday (tomorrow) Hickey’s 
97 Yonge street, Is sure to be the popu
lar resort. It will have on exhibition 
many new models in suits and

1 interprovincial
FOOTBALLBilly Hay says: PH

HAMILTON vs. ArRGONAUTS. 
Rosedals Lacrosse Grounds.

Saturday, October 1 Oth, at 3 p.m,

“w fu£d. Weet: Prlnce °®°rge Hotel

14 -
Hone Blankets, of serviceable jute, lined with heavy 

Dutch kersey, has double web stay-on straps with buckle 
and strap at breast; neck is shaped to (fit Friday, each 1.60

4$wcoats, as well as all the other roquî- 
sites thkt make a holiday agreeable 
and enjoyable. Hickey’s will remain 
open till late In order that no patron 
wli: be disappointed, but, all the same 
(hose who are wise will arrange for an 
early visit v

456

zEI T. & D. F. A.
International Soccer

IREURD ». 8C0TL8RD

AT VARSITY STADIUM
Sat., Oct. 10th

1

Men’s Fleeei-linid lidirwwr, 28c ; $2.06 
!• $4.10 Swiaitr Cents, $1.0$ j Shirts, 47*

r■i
ft

of the

Men’s Sweater Coats, plain 
and fancy weaves, mostly with 
high storm collars. Very large 
and varied assortment of plain 
shades and combination colors. 
Sizes 38 to 42. Reg. $2.00 to 
$4.00. Friday......................1.69

Boys’ Sweater Coat», mostly
with high s^orm collar and two" 
pockets. Not more than half a 
dozen of any one color; 24 to 32. 
Reg. $1.00 and $1.50. Friday .79

1 r.
I \SMOKERS’ I) 9

f
*

KICK-OFF 3 P.M. 
Admission 25c.BARGAINS r

»AN OVERTIME RALLY
WINS FOR GIANTS i

456 eeuia rBASEBALL
World’s Series

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLYJ Yankees Put Up Brave Fight in 
First Game for Gotham 

Championship.
h Men’s Colored Shirts, some 

counter soiled, all neglige coat 
styles, with attached laundered 
cuffs and neckbands; mostly light 
grounds, with neat contrasting 
stripes. In the lot are sizes 14 to 
\7ya. Reg. 59c, 75c, and'll.00. 
Friday

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, in some cases shirts and 
drawers don’t match, natural and silver grey, colors; shirts 
single-breasted, sizes ih the lot 34 to 42. Not more than 
two suits to a customer. Friday, a garment

Men’s Silk Underwear, four-in-hand styles, with wide 
flowing ends, m stripes, figures, and all-over effects, in 
light and dark blue, green, red, grey, maroon, fielio, brown, 
mauve, etc. Reg. 35c and 5oc. Friday

lOc Long Arabella Ip-te-tle-MlHte Soar* i#ar<

victory oyer the New York Americans In 
the opening game for the Manhattan 
championship here today. Both Mathew- 
son and Keating were hit hard. The 
Gtante hit well in the seventh and re
gained a lead, only to have the Highland- 

up ln the ninth. The score: 
Y&nkeei ««•««•...•.O 01003001 0-—6
Glanta ...........................0 11000800 1__ 6
. rw9 hlte—O-ee, Sweeney. Three 

^*ch€r- Home run— 
*e„rSe’ sSf^,lc* hlte-Mullen. Pectin- 
paugh. Stolen bases—Doyle 2 MaUaI 
®ui[n* Fletcher. Double play»—Matty* 
Fletcher, Merkle, Keating, Sweeney and

plrea—Rlgler and Evans, Hart and rim. nolly. Attendance 7500/ n “ Con*

. Valley Play* Caledonians on the 
holiday morning at WoodvHle avenue 
Todmorden, ln a First Division lenvn 1 
game; referee Mr. Mills; klck-off at mTo 
Don s lineup: Laycock. MacIntyre 
Coombe. Grant Knowles. BaldwIn Dou*: 
las. Crook, Ward. Panshawe. Mealing 
reserves. Stuppod. Ward. Any one dealr- 
Ine to see a good game should come to

Thai*3-

I m q ■■ - ADMISSION
Because Semi-ready t IM A • 25c

Clothes are making such a 
big hit this season there's no 
reason for thinking there's 
anything rah-rah about them.

Quite the contrary.

Our young men’s suits as^ 
sert themselves, not through 
freakish styles, nor outlandish 
patterns, but through their 
appeal to men of fine taste.

Extremely smart but 
thing extreme.
Exclusive patterns—fine 

quality British fabrics. '
Label in the pocket.
$15 to $35.

Pcm.-ready Tailored Clothes,
R. Jl Tooke Furnishings,
141 Yonge atreeL - n. M1
w V Trr M-nirnik a—

Cigar, each Sc 
1 Oc Bachelor Cigeur, each 5c 
1 Oc Cigarettes, a Pkg». 25c 
lOc Cut Tobaccos,^,. 25c 
15c Cigarettes, 2 Pkg.. 25c 
Briar Plug smoking,.
All English Tobaccos at Cut Prices

I

243 r
HOTEL LAMB

Cornet Adelaide and Yonge Sts.

KL 51s
SUNDAY DINNER FROM i TO MO FJH. " r°

Uroo and Varied Menu. 
Pheno Adelaide 283 ed7

47
-

29«

i
Plug 9c 25!

—Main Floor, Centre.
;

noAlive Bollard
10& 12 Yonge St. Arcade

=
4

STOftK OPim uOl CLOSES S F.M.

9

T, EATON C°to

56 J* ii 8 j
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AUTO TIRES
•l

$19
AH Msm Cut Rate Prices.

RIVERMLi 68R88E
AND

rubber CO.
Gsrrarjl and Hamilton , 

OT College Street.Streets.
ed7
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S) - Saturday shows ou many new 
« models in Suits and Overcoats jC

i § at $15 to $25. , N
N Your Thanksgiving outfit to 
Ç be right must come from here. ^
V Get here early. We’re here late «
\ to see you get outfitted for the V
^ holiday.

S Suits and Overcoats S|
§ $15 to $25 |

. TONGE STREET*

frwsy MORimm sw THE TORONTO WORLD OCTOBER 9 Ï9ÏÏ " 9 ^
Stake Race at Laurel 

Goes to Rank Outsider
! 5=

The World’s Selections 8 Today’s Entries&

1■V CENTAUR.

§' AT LOUISVILLE.LAUREL.
LAUREL, Md.. Oct. 8.—Following are 

the results of today's races:
FIRST RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 

up. purse 1600, ( furlongs:
1. Noble Grand. 10S (Schuttinger), $10, 

$6.20, $3.80.
2. Fred Levy, 111 (Buxton), 816, 88.30. 

,3. Hypatia, 38 (Steward), 82.30. -
Time 1.14. Aviator, Alcourt, Mordecal, 

Noria, Nlgadoo and Harry Lauder also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $800. 8- 
y ear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Be. 113 (Kederts), *3.10. $2.30. $2.80.
2. Mater, 105 (Stewart), $3.30, $3.30.
3. Napier. 110 (Hlnphy), $9.40.
Time 1.13 3-6. Laura. Miss Velma 

and Joe Finn also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $800, handicap, 

2-year-olds, 6 furlongs :
1. Royal Martyr, 107 (McCahey), $0.80, 

$2.50, $2.40.
2. Lady Rotha, 115 (Buxton), $2.40,

$2.20.
■ 3. Archer King, 93 (Stewart), $4.20.

Time 1.18. Broom Leaf, Sarsonet, and 
Razz a no also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Howard Selling 
Stakes, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Little Nearer.
$93.10, 834AO, $17.80.

2. Montreseor, 108 (Neander), $4.70, 
$3.80.

3. Executor, 80 (McAtee), $7.20.
Time 1.46 2-5. Lochiel, Flginny, El-

wah. Ambrose, Bac, G. M. Miller, Polly 
H. and Uncle Mun also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 6)4 fur
longs :

1. Corsican, 108 (Rlghtmire), $3.00, $2.60, 
$2.30.

• 2. Carlaverock, 108 (Shilling), $3.10, 
$3.10.

3. Dr. Cann, 106 (KederU), $4.80.
Time 1.0$. Estimable, Finales, 

Schnapps. Golden Lassie, Racy and Royal 
Blue also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
1 1-16 miles:
.l- 10$ (McTaggart), $4.30,
$3.60, $2.70.

2. Dangerous March, 106 (Buxton). 
$6.30, $4.40.

3. Uncle Ben, 108 (Butwell). $4.
Time 1.46 2-6. Imzuli, The Rump.

Prince Ahmed, After Glow, El Oro and 
J. H. Houghton also ran.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. (.—Entries for to
morrow are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Tenghee............
Royal Tea.........
Soslus.................

FytST RACE—.Working Lad, King 
Box. Carlton G.

SECOND RACE—Riuslla, Peg, Devll-
1'THIRD RACE—Halton,

Balfron.

. *99 Bermudian .. •. *100
__________ ..103 The*1Reach ....104

Little Father....*106 Rubicon LL. .*106 
Chilton King 
Uncle Hart..
Morristown..
Othello...........

SECOND RACE—Allowances, 2-year- 
y. furlongs:
Puff............ 100 Helen Rayb'ld. .100

Dignity
— Plf, Jr...........................
103 White Crown ..103 

Booker Bill... .. .103 Tory Maid 
Lady Mexican. ...105 Jack Hanover ..105
Nigra........................105 Hank O’Day ...109
Pan Maid

THIRD RACE)—Allowances, all ages, 
mile:
O’Hagen

108Patience,,

FOURTH RACE—Housemaid,Chuckles
Isldera.

FIFTH RACE — Mabel Montgomery, 
Bargo. Embroidery.

SIXTH RACE—Astrologer. Battery. J. 
H. Houghton.

107.106 Tight Boy 
108 Furlong ... 
■ Ill Wilhite ..

109
•111

112

olds, 6 
Lizzie 
London Oirl
Dortch..........
Jefferson...

LOUISVILLE. 100100
103103FIRST RACE—Wilhite, Furlong Little 

Father.
SECOND RACE—Pip Jr., Hank O'Day, 

Pan Maid.
THIRD RACE—Dorothy Dean, Prince 

Hermls, Grovenor.
FOURTH RACE—McKenzie

Leochares, Grover Hughes.
FIFTH RACE—Ed Crump, Emmerson 

Cochran, Chalmers.
SIXTH RACE—Bonnie Chance Star 

Actress, Mockery.

WORLD WINS FROM ASYLUM.
Two rinks from The World trimmed the 

Asylum in well contested games. Scores:
World- 

Homes 
J. A. Hamly 
W. Macdonald
Pattison, skip....24 Willis, skip 

World— Asylum—
J. Nelson Koosh
Conn Wellans
W. James Whltty
W. Bowman, sk.,27 McKay, skip

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

Blackball Sc. Co.— 1 
J. Murphy ...
C. Blackball ..
A. Reddick ...
T. Aylatt ....
F. Harris.........
Handicap ....

Totals ....
Bohemians—

T. O’Connor .
H. Klon ..
F. Scholles
C. Balding.........
G. Deadman ...

Totals............. J$9 790 lïî—2322

A NEW TENPIN LEAGUE.

A meeting will be held at 39 Queen 
street east on Thursday, October 16 at 
8 p.m., for the purpose of forming a 
Tenpin Bowling League. 
officers will take place and the schedule 
drawn up for the season. Bowlers are 
cordially Invited to attend this meeting. 
The following captains are requested to 
attend: J. C. Richardson, P. J. Cox L. 
Rea, F. McCullough, T. Ferguson ’ W. 
Webster, 8. Watson. F. White! J. 
Aikens and M. Fernandez.

lUv

112

Entry,
98 Grosvenor

Floral Park:.........106 Prince Hermls..112
Dorothy Dean... 112

FOURTH RACE—Falls City Handicap. 
$2000 added, 6 furlongs:
Lady Panchlta... 98 Hochlr 
Gipsy Love.
Caeuarina...
Presumption 
Leochares...
IHelen Barbee. ...110 JBuckhorn 

f Weber and Ward entry.
JR. J. Mackenzie entry.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 

6)4 furlongs:
Dr. Carmen
Ed. Crump........... 11$ Em’n Cochran ..11$

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
1 1-16 miles:
L. H: Adair...........*99 First Degree ..101
Little Bean.............102 Mockery
Bonnie Chance. ..104 Luther 
Bonanza.
Ask Me.
Just Red
I. of B. Mawr.........112

106

168 (Fatrbrother), 102
108 • Lady Moonet . .10*
102 The Widow M6n.l08
103 IGros. Hughes .114 
116 twin. Witch ...110

§ 127Asylum— 
Burton 
Edgar 
BulkeleyMickey's

CLOTHES *

1

s 16 S106 Chalmers 111

9 m•103
105

....106 Jas. Dockery ..107 
...108 Sleeth 

:...110 Star Actress ...112
*

1H92
.... 166 121 137— 414
.... 117 83 149— 349
.... 93 144 111— 348
.... 106 84 106— 80S
.... 184 129 168— 471
.... 66 32 32— 119

\0\

Playgrounds Champions 
Presented Their Prizes

FARMING STUDENTS 
HOLD FIELD SPORTS

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

AT BOWIE.

Clothes710 604 606—1887 BOWIE, Md., Oct. 8.—Bdtriee for to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-old to
ile» and geldings, purse $600, 6)4 fur
longs:
J. B. Harrell 
Osaery Maid.
Mamie X....
Carrie Orme.........110

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
purse 8600, 6)4 furlongs:
Rustic Maid
Encore...........
Elasticity...
Hafiz............... .j. .114

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Miss Brush.........*105 Harcourt .............. 110
Miss primlty........ 110 Nada Mas
Sister Florence. .110 Aware ................... 113
Surpassing.............107 Royal Onyx ....110
Trovato....................110 Charley Brown .110
Capt. Swanson. ..113 Strite ....................116

FOURTH RACB-SelUng, 3-year-olds 
and up, one mile and sixteenth :
Billy Baker...........104 Confide ................ 106
Little England...108 Armor .........
The Busybody. ..10$

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
Ortyx.............
Malik............
Pontefract..

3 T’l.The boys and. girls of St. Andrew's 
Ftoground held their first annual dinner 
at Williams’ Cafe. It was a splendid suc
cess and the - fifty-five boys and girls 
spent a merry two hours In eating, sing
ing, giving their playground yells, and 
last but most Important to them. In re
ceiving the many rewards from their 
season’s competitions. . Dr. J. L..Hughes, 
in presenting the prizes . and medals to 
the winning athletes, complemented the 
boys and girls on their splendid work and 
impressed upon them that In life as In 
sports the great point Is not In the ability 
ta tell what to do and how to do It. but 
In perfect control of the body, to carry 
Into instant action these conclusions cf 
the mind.

Chief Surpervlsor S. H. Armstrong, in 
presenting the point winners with their 
pennants, complemented tHêir high 
standard behavior, as well as' athletics 
during the past summer.

The work of Mr. E. R. Buscombe, who 
has had charge of this playground for the 
past three years, and of Miss Dixon, de
serves great praise. The hearty cheer
ing of the boys and girls for their super
visors showed the splendid feeling which 
existed between the supervisors and 
supervised.

The following championships were won 
by the playground during the year: In
termediate playground ball, Intermediate 
outdoor ball, juvenile and midget rope 
quoits, senior and junior girls’ basketball, 
and senior girls’ tether tennis. In the 
athletic meet the girls won the champion
ship banner, and the boys and girls to
gether won six firsts, eleven seconds and 
elf jit third, prises.

West End Ÿ. senior city team hold a 
signal practice tonight on the gym. floor 
In. preparation for the game Saturday at 
Trinity grounds.

213 186 166— 626
138 177 138- 448
118 126 137— 877

162-^ 498 
180— 48S

Patty Regan, Long Shot, 
Wins Last Race at Bowie

New Running High Jump Re
cord Made at Annual O. 

A.C. Events.
“Bal Mac Canns” and “Slipons”
Newest O’Coat Models for Fall. A Special Shewing 

for Thankeglvlng at Price» from

$18.00 TO $25.00
P. BELLINGER, LIMITED 

22 King W-—102 Yonge—426 Yonge

. 166

. .166 Ï3 .103 Easter Boy ....104 
,108 Celebrity 
103 Jane ....

110
106

l

4BOWIE. Md., Oct. 8.—Today’s races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE)—Two-year-olds, selling,
6)4 ■furlongs:

1. Ischgabibble, 106 (Howard), 13 to 6,
11 to 20 and 1 to 5.

2. Sunno, 105 (Nathan), 9 to 10, 1 to 
3 and 1 to 10.

3. Oesary Maid. 105 (Chappell), 12 to 1,
3 to 1 and 6 to 5.
: Time 1.08 1-5. Jack Marlow. Onar.
Dom Moran, Rustic Maid amt Mias Boo 
also ran.

S EICON D RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 5)4 furlongs:

1. Ida Larinta, 106 (Nolan), 8 to 5, 4 
to 5 and 2 to 6.

2. Shadrach, 103 (Jones). 5 to 1, 2 to ,
1 and even. The following Lakevlaw Golf Club

3. Top Rock, 112 (Jackson), 30 to 1, 12 competitions will be played off on Mon
te 1 and 6 to 1. day, October 12. 1914: Men’s monthly

Time 1.08 2-5. Aguila, Toison d’Or, handicap on arrival of the 9 a.m. car
Elsewhere, Phew, Charley Brown, King from Sunnyside; ladles’ competition at »...
Staiwart Faithful, Proclivity and Capt. 11 a.m. (14-hole handicap); at 2.45 p.m. 1 Sfjfln7 ^ ch-rcot in.
Elliott also ran. a mixed foursome. Dane# at 8 p.m. î^<?J*arbor’ ‘ " "ill

THIRD RACE-Belling, maiden Jl-year- There will be a special luncheon served ...............Vio Henpw:k................118
olds and up. 6)4 furlongs: - at noon. fffm iiV'ôioîiH,.

1. Quick Start. 109 (Nathan). 13 to- 6, SIXTH RACE—Selling,
9 to 10 and out. — mile and 20 yards:

2. Frontier, 105 (Troxler), 11 to i, 7_________ :_____ The Urchin..
to 10 and out. * ’ * *

3. Elect, -106 (Ward), 15-to-4, -g to 1 g- ... -, ____ . ...
3 to 1. ? Servlcence............. 109 M. Cav&nsgh ..*98

Time 1.22. Caraquet, Adlon, The Par- . Haldeman... .. ..•101 Ford Mai ........ *104
gn. Margaret Melee and Angle D. also gSwÜESÜ.'"uSf Cam*

FOURTH RACE—SeUlng, 3-year-oldè» 
and up, 6 furlongs:.

1. " Humiliation, 102 (Lauder), S to 6, 3 
to 5 and 1 to 3. .

2. Lurie, 110 (Troxler), 10 to 1, 3 to 
1 and even.

3. Ancon, 110 (Ward), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 6.

Time 1.13 4-6. Bendel, Dr. Dougherty 
and Rifle Brigade also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, 6)4 furlonga:

1. Moncrlef, 113 (Nicklaus), 9 to 2, 2 to
1 and even. •

2. Birka, 106 (Troxler). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Vlley, 101 (Dryer), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 and
8 to 6.

Time 1.09 1-5. Suwanee, Willie Wad
dell, Palm Leaf, Dustpan, Elizabeth Har
wood, Miss Primlty and Monty Fox also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
UP, mile and 70 yards:

1. Patty Regan. 106 (Connors),
3 to 1 and 6 to 6.

2. L’Aiglon, 112 (Watts), 6 to 1, 6 to
2 and 6 to 5.

3. Duke of Shelby, 106 (Nolan), ll to 6,
9 to 10 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.46 3-6.

GUELPH. Ont., Oct. 8.—The twenty- 
third annual field sports of the Ontario 
Agricultural College were held on the 
college campus and were successful In 
every way. Only one new record was 
made, that of the running high Jump by 
A. Fitzpatrick. ’17, who turned out to be 
the Individual all-round champion of the 
day. Fitzpatrick is the son of a South 
African land owner, and is In hi» sec
ond year at the college. The second- 
year class also captured the general 
championship, scoring almost double 
the points of the first year, who were 
second. Following were the results:

120 yards hurdle—1. A. Fitzpatrick, ’17; 
2, C. N. Graham, ’17; 3. D. Schuyler, '16. 
Time—18 seconds, which equals the col
lege record.

Three-mile run—1, H. Welton, ’16; 2. 
E. R. Hall, '15; 3, C. Lambert, '18. 
Time—18.25 3-5.

Pole vault—1, O. C. Evans. ’17; 2, W. 
R. Shaw. ’16; 3. A. H. dowan, '17. 
Height, 8 feet 11)4 Inches.

The relay race was won by the third 
year, with the secqnd year second and 
the first year, third.

! All the- players and supporters of the 
Celtic F.C. are asked to meet at the Don 
Flats Monday, not later than 10 o’clock, 
for a game with Hearts.
10.30.

...108 Aimee Leslie 7..111 
..111 Ormeade ..
..108 Nellie C. .

Election of

.110
1

LAKEVIEW GOLF CLUB. 108

IT IS NOW EVEN
IN THE WINDY CITY

SOMETHING REALLY NEW

X A H. AMSDBN. aoa get oaa. (
17 Gloucester St„ Toronto.

...104 Sam Barber ..*105 

. .107 Veneta Strome. .110 
..110 Mycenae 
...113 Frontier ..

..110
.104 CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—The local American 

League team evened up th^ series for the 
city championship with the Chicago Na
tionals today by winning the second 
game 6 to 2. The Americans won the 
game in the ninth innings, when Chenoy 
weakened and lost control. After he had 
retired two batters on strikes. Weaver 
singled. .Cheney attempted to catch him 
off first base and threw to the stand. 
Blackburne singled and Weaver scored

R. H. E.
....... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 8—6 18 1
....... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 4 8
Scott add Schalk; Chenoy

135

3-year-olds and Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
..•96 Patty Regan ...100
.,101 Lewin ................... 104
..166 Song of Valley.. 106

For the special ailments of man. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles, guaranteed to our#
In » to 8 days. (Registered No. 2840 Pro- t 
prletary Medicine Act). a

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE. % 
i 171 King 8t. B.. Toronto. •« 7

<

106i Mas
. SWai the winning run. Score: 

Americans 
Nationals 

Batterie 
and Bresnahan.

neon..109

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Wqather clear; track fast.

Kick-off at

RICORD’S SPECIFIC :
FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES. For the special ailments of men. Urln* : 

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
*1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store ;

A Bottle of Regal at Lunch 
Time Ensures Good Appetite 6^

AT LAUREL.

LAURBL, Oct. 8.—Entries for tomor
row are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, handicap, puree $600, mile 
and a sixteenth:
Working Lad.... 106 King Box ...........—
Earl of Savoy.... 100 Ray o’Light ... 98 
Carlton O

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, maiden 
two-year-olde, 6 furlongs:

110 Tudor King ....110
...110

I At Indianapolis.—It took the champions 
of the Federal League just one hour and 
four minutes to defeat St. Louis here 
4 to 2. The pitching of Kiefer, a recruit 
from the Southern Michigan League, was 
the feature. Score: R. H. E.
St. Louis.............00101000 0—2 6 4
Indianapolis ....2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 •—4 11 3 

and

ELM STREET. TORON’. O. 1*46
Ciisp and clean, appetizing 
aroma, no unpleasant bitter : 
that’s the snappy flavor of 
legal—the best 
beverage for busy — 
men. Try a daily El 
httle stlunch and watch MS) 
lent appetite grow. Jen

103 ..••w uvsieur Dr. Lydston’a Medical“SEX HYQIENE Book elves history,
diagnosis and care nr’

1er tie MALE” ^.knownQuœ
and lie ho., on a*- 

This book should be read by every , 
No man ahouM marry without learn-

95 Batteries— Watson 
Kiefer and Rarlden.

Chapman;

Hig^l Tide............... 110 Keymax ..........
Royalty...............r--110 Tamerlane ..
Timepiece............... 110 Deviltry ................ 107
Rusila....................... 107 Gainsborough ..107
Task.......................... 107 L. Spirituelle ...107

posed, 
man.
Ing the lessons It teaches. "What to tell 
the boy" Is tactfully explained. Call or 
send today for full particulars FREE. T. 
W. Burk Distributing Co.. 146 Yonge Sti. 
Toronto. Price |2 postpaid.

110

111 107Peg
8 to L THIRD RACE—Purse $600, selling, 3- 

year-olds, mile and a sixteenth:
Holton........................107 Todeliflg ..
Patience................... 106 Sonny Boy ....•103
Tom Hancock. ..*100 Balfron ................ *97
Otto Floto................*97 Woof ..................... *92

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
purse $600, 6 furlongs:
Housemaid.............. 117 Slumber II............ 1Î6

106 4At Baltimore.—Both teams batted free- , 
ly In yesterday’s game, but Brooklyn’s „ 
were the more timely, the visitors win- • 
ning 6 to 3. Score: R. H. S.
Brooklyn ............ 0 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 0—6 10 •
Baltimore .......... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0—3 16 1

Batteries—Seaton and Land; Bailey, , 
Conley and Kerr.

. ,, _ Miss Sherwood, Song
rat Valley, Over the Sands, Font and 
Spohn also ran.

iYankee Notions. .113 Isidore 
Tarts

106
Ralth Rovers v. Wychwood Juniors at 

Rlverdale High School, Gerrard and Les
lie, on Saturday next. Kick-off 
All Rovers players

103 Chuckles ............ 100
FIFTH RACE)—Purse $600, selling, two- 

year-olde, mile:
Embroidery
M. Montgomery. .101 Borgo 
Star of Love*98 Lady Butterfly.. 97 

SIXTH RACE—Puree *500. selling, 4- 
year-olds and up, mile:
Astrologer
El Oro..................Ill Volthorpe .............. Ill

108 Lou Lanier .
J. HI Houghton. .106* Ralph Lloyd 
Tay Pay.. • •
Carroll Reid.
Sir Fretful..
Early Light....... *100

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy ; track fast.

At Chlcagot—Chicago won Its final 
game of the Federal League season here, 
beating Kansas City 8 to 3 on hard Hit
ting and costly errors by the visitors.

R. H. B. 
0 0 0 1—3 7 « 
3 0 1 •—1 13 0

3.30.
are requested to be 

on hand early. Team selected from:
Saddler, Perkins 
Dutton, Wilson, 

Usher, Fleming, Ward, Robinson, Slade, 
Palmer.

105 White Metal ..•104
•99

« Walters. Walker, 
Woodhead, Steer, Score:

Kansas City ...0 0 1 
Chicago115 Battery 112 3 0 2

Batteries—Henning, Adams and Brews; 
Black and Clemons.Spell it

Backward*
Regal is a boon to persons 
of flagging appetite. Have 
a case sent home to-day.

At leading dealers, hotels and cafes.TK If you cannot readily secure 
Regal, telephone (Toronto), Main 3681; (Hamilton), 439. 113

108Sackcloth
Low Rates, Niagara Falls and Buffalo, 

Thanksgiving Day.
This is the last opportunity to take 

a holiday boat trip this season. The 
Canada Steamship Lines are putting 
lr. a low rate of *2 to Niagara Falls 
and return, or to Buffalo and return 
32 50. Tickets good going Saturday, 
Oct. 10. and Monday, Oct. 12, return
ing Tuesday, Oct. 13, can be obtained 
at ticket office, 46 Yonge street, 
Ycnge street dock.

V 106/
.. 105 Petelus ...............105
.. 105 Agnter 
..105 C. F. Gralnger.’UO

At Pittsburg.—Rain stopped the first - 
game of a scheduled doubleheader be- ~ 
tween Buffalo and Pittsburg at the end fi 
of the seventh Innings, with the score 3 1 
to 2 In favor of the visitors. Hanford's Z 
double and 
the winning 
Score:
Buffalo ....
PlUsbur- 

Batterie

106

two sacrifices gave Buffalo 
run In the seventh Innings.

R. H. E.
..*.-;....1 1 0 0 0 0 1—3 6 1
..............0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 4 I *

Krapp and Allan; Dickson * 
and Huberts, ua.leu—Ham.

QUEBEC, Oct. 8.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $4,151,068: 
corresponding week last year, $3,412,072.or

#d-756 4

POLLY AND HER PALS By STERRETT A
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis.

Great Britain Rights Reserved. ■
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A
iuitable for winter 
fancy weave, soft 
-finished tweeds- in 
;-breasted, 3-button 
th shoulders, anil 
:s 34 to 44. Fri-
..........................8.85
d tweeds, smooth 
and medium colors. 
00. Friday . . 1.40 
-Queen Street— ,

Friday, (1.08»
es from this' week’s 
f special purchase. 
)es, with bound and
Friday...........1.00

n grey, brown, and 
in which sizes have 

s in the lot. 'Reg.
... 1.50 

n crowns, and some 
in best quality fur 

Friday 
—James Street.

$

• • %/#-• •

1.50

14c; Horse
>0
arness, buggy tops, 
r to apply. Regular
.................................14-

lined with heavy 
straps with buckle 

. Friday, each 1.50

r, 29a; 92.00 
0; Shirts, 47c
eater Coats, plain 
îaves, mostly with 
ollars. Very large 
sortment of plain 
;ombination colors. 
2. Reg. #2.00 to 

...........1.69^ •

ater Coats, mostly <
m collar and two* 

t more than half a 
)ne color; 24 tb 32. 
d #1.50. Friday .79
lored Shirts, some
, all neglige coat 
ittached laundered 
:bands; mostly light 
i neat contrasting 
e lot are sizes 14 to 
19c, 75c, andv#t.OO.

.47
ome cases shirts and 
r grey colors; shirts 
12. Not more than 
nent
d styles, with wide 
all-over effects, in 

aroon, hello, brown,

V .29

.25ay
,ain Floor, Centre.
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V)
SPECIALISTS

In the following Disease»:
la ‘

Asthma Kenietlsa
Catarrh Skin Dlaeaaaa
Diabetes Kidney Affectlea»

Blood. Nerve end ■’ladder Dise as ee.
Cell or send hlstoir forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
pun end 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol pee. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

35 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

WORLD SERIES
RETURNS

MASSEY HALL
Each championship game between 

Boston and Philadelphia will be re
produced on a huge electrical score- 
board at Massey Hall. Every play, 
even freak and fancy plays, will be 
vividly reproduced. Go to Massey 
Hall each day and see the most 
realistic reproduction of a ball game 
ever conceived by man. Watch the 
men run the bases, slide, hit, bunt, 
catch and throw the ball and execute 
all plays,-ekaepy as they are pulled 
off on the diamond. This board has 

douscreated a t remen 
wherever shown.

sensation

Read what the world’s renowned 
players said of this board:

TY COBB—I never saw or heard of 
anything that equals this board.

CHRISTY MATHKW80N—Marvel
ous, marvelous, that’s all I can say.

JOHNNŸ EVERS—Moet wonderful 
! scoreboard I ever saw. Just as good 

as the game itself.
HOME RUN BAKER—It’s the 

marvel of the age. It has Connie 
Mack'beat. «,

WALLY SCHANG—I never hope to 
see its equal. ,

Games start each day promptly at 
2 p.m.. The board Is less titan ten 
seconds—think of that—behind the 
plays as made* at Boston or Phila
delphia.

MASSEY HALL 
Admission 25c and 50c
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are run In The Dally World at one cent per words In The Sunday world *♦ .haW cento BW 'ZS'lJ*Tesch •"•ertlon; .Sven Inwmeng, ah! tlmw In The dÏÏi„ * 
I" The Sunday World (one week', continuous advertising), for « canto per worJf’ 
give, the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 1*2,000. p wofd'LINER ADSInlshd NavigationRASPBERRIES SOLD 

ON FRUIT MARKET
Inland Navigation

Uolfe’s
Aromatic Schiedam

Schnapps
(notuaes aaO P P

—
Fi For SaleProperties For SaleThanksgiving Day Outing? Help Wanted

A-*A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara 
fruit farms and SL .Catharines city 
property. Melvin Cayman, Limited. 
8L Catharines. ed-tf

GOOD OPENING for 
freight and 
Canadian

SUBURBAN SITES 
AND ACREAGE

young n

lor such a position by studying j 
spare time. Free Book 1 « 
Day, evening and mall courses 
Dominion School Railroading, »i 
east, Toronto.

>*?

(Shipment Received From 
Clarkson, Ont,—Oranges 

Come in Freely.'

CHOICE APPLES ARRIVE

{Scarcity of Good Tomatoes 
Reported — Prices Ad

vance a Little.

ACROSS THE LAKE
ISLINGTON and vicinity. Good reads, 

(food soil, close to city. Suburban Rail
way under construction. Arrange to 
be motored out Saturday or Thanksgiv
ing Day; MOO per acre and upwards. 
Chadwick, Lumaden Building, Adelaide 
4140. - 6«7

rUR Niagara DISTRICT fruit and 
Stain farms write J. F. Cayman, St. 
Catharines. ed-tl

LEWISTON. OVEKNSTON. NIA- 
AGABA-OX-THE-LAKE.

Holiday, ft.SS

Niagara Falls sad Refera... fS.M 

Buffalo aad Return

Going October l«th aad ltth.

Good to return October 1Mb. Lewiston and Return.
Steamer leave* Toronto l.H>.a. aad * 00 p.m. (dally, except Saaday).

Ticket OUI*».
44 Yanga Street, 

and Yifi|i Street Dock

*.W Going snd Return
Special Holiday aftern. A

- -
JSfT»
row 1

HIGH GRADE SALESMEN, net a 
to banale Arnold Automatic r£ 
Guaranteed save 25 per cent f 
years’ record unqualified satlsfi 
hundreds of testimonials from ral 
and other purchasers. Mad. In 
ada. A liberal commission proposé 
to men of strong personality. Domli 
sales Company, J, Toronto Arcade.

ONTARIO LAND GRAFTS—Located am 
unlocated, purchased for cash. Mui- 
holland A Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

the most healthful spirit ob
tainable, and the very best 
stimulant for general use.
As a pick-me-up tonic and diges
tive Wolfe's Schnapps is always ■» 
opportune, exercising the most 
bénéficiai effect upon the liver, 
kidneys and other organs.

(Oesien, 1 p.m. steamer

Farms WantedONE WHOLE ACRE 
OAKVILLECANADA STEAMSHIP LINES WANTED—so acres, exchange for dt, 

property. 258 Annette stree.. Toronto. peiLIMITED
qWITHIN a few minutes’ walk ef station, 

excellent garden soil, ideal location and 
high, dry and level Price $300; terms 
$6 down and $5 monthly. Stephens * 
Co« 138 Victoria street.

Land Surveyors -EATHER WORKERS, alee h 
makers, accustomed to factory 
Samuel Tree* Company, 42 Weil 
blast, Toronto.P H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor 

79 Adelaide East. Main 8417.nr OHatnoHo at all 
Utah ami RttaU -EARN BARBER TRADE; always

employment at food wages. Few w 
required to complete course. Write 
full particulars and catalogue to 
Holer Barber College, 221A Queen 
Toronto.

Raspberries for Thanksgiving. White 
ft Co. again had a shipment of choice 
fruit from Mrs. Helmer of Clarkson, being 
the fourth shipment In the last three 
weeks, an almost unheard of occurrence. 
These were sold to Mlchte A Co. and to 
Cni*. Byass, fruit merchant, of 250 Dan- 
forth avenue.

'ÇbMM. 8. Simpson had a car of grape 
fruit and a shipment of pine apples fTom 
Porto Rico.

Jos. Bamford had another car of the 
Bed Rldiqghood brand of Sunkist oranges.

McBride bad a car of Valencia oranges, 
thé Aurora and Sapho brands.

H. Peter» unloaded two cars of yellow 
Déovers onions, which makes fourteen 
cens.he has had already this season from 
the Leamington district.

A R. Fowler also had another car of 
Valencia Orange», the Red C brand.

McWUllam & Everiet bad a shipment 
of choice McIntosh red apples, about 
forty or fifty barrels.

Good tomatoes are rather scarce and 
consequently are selling at a higher 
price, the 11-quart baskets bringing from 
Me to 40c each.

Fears are quite plentiful,, and yester
day were slightly easier in tone.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—10c to 20c per 11-quart basket, 

and 81.50 to 82 per barrel.
Bananas—$1.25 to 81.75 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—35c and 40c per 11-quart

Real Estate Investments$4800—HALF CASH, balance arranged,- 
for 60 acres choice clay loam, comfort
able frame house, bank barn, plgsery, 
drive shed, running spring In lane, one 
and three-quarter miles from shipping 
station, one and a quarter miles from 
school, mall delivered within half a 
mile, twenty-four miles from Toronto.

Phllp A

w

THANKSGIVING DAYAustralia 
aiama 

consumtd 
marly 

2.000,000 
bottUs lout

FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan Of- 
good reaiuenual property at curren 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building 
Adelaide 355.

tlFARES FROM TORONTO *(■
Going October 9th, 10th and 12 th. 

Return October 14th,- 1914.
Port Dalhouale ................
SL Catharine* ..................
Merritton ..............................
Thorold ..................................
Niagara Falls, Out.....
Niagara Falls, N. T...
£°ntWU -...............................
Welland ....................... ..
Humberetone .....................
Port Colborne ..................

w5S2Bz,ïisv'„rr~ass
question* free. FrankUn Insti 
Peak 80, Chn.. Rochester. N Y.

m WM. iPOSTLETHWAITE, Confederatlci
Life Building, specials-in city and farr 
propertle*. Correspondence solicited, et

u: See this before you buy. 
Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

. 31.25
563it! >i

Situations Wanted1.50 INVESTMENTS FOR PROFIT, real es
tate, stocks, bonds, mortgages and 
Curitlee. The Exchange, Hamilton. 
Canada. . ed7

of1.73 se ll1.75 YOUNG LADY desires position as ii 
maid; going south preferred; good i 
er. Box «92, Toronto World oi 
Hamilton.

Distributors :
R. H. HOWARD 

ft CO.

39 Front Street 
^ East, Toronto.

... 1-75
US

bi2.10
Business Opportunities w:2.15

Children Half Fare.
Sailing foot of Yenge St. 5.00 p.m. 
For ticket» and all Information apply 

to City Ticket Office. 52 King St. E 
M. 5179, or City Wharf, M. 25M.

Articles For SaleSALOONS In Newark, N.J.; corner sail
ing 25 halves beer weekly; barrel whis
key monthly; rent 832, including nine 
rooms; price $1600; an Independent 
saloon license; lease and fixtures; re
ceipts 3600 weekly ; fine whiskey trade: 
Price 17500; brewery will assist with 
$4000; will bear strictest Investigation. 
Corner selling 38 halves beer weekly; 
barrel whiskey monthly; rent $85, .n- 
cludlng five rooms; $1600 cash will take 
it. Cafe, Broad street; 6-year lease: 

, first-class business; price $4000; will 
take half cash, balance easy payments. 
Cafe doing a business of $450 weekly : 
price $8000; free and clear; owner will 
give long lease and take halt cash, 
balance notes; easy payments, 
tlcolars of all above saloons and cafes 
from Frank A. Wensel. Room 311, Kin
ney- Building, Newark, N.J: ed7

<1
InGRAMOPHONES for sale from fNo 4

l«iLup;,org<:-n‘ from eight; pianos t 
36* Parliament street Î

Z N
5671

P. BURNS & CO., LIMITED fis.
H. Spence. West Hill, also had about 

seven bushels ot apples, among which 
were some choice hand picked snow 
apples, which he sold at 30c per 11-quart 
basket.

There were fifteen loads of hay brought- 
in yesterday, the price remaining steady. 
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel.....$1 15 to $.... 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 10
Barley, bushel .........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ......... ..
Rye, bushel
Buckwheat bushel.......... 0 76 ....

Hay'and Straw-
Hay, per ton.....................$19 00 to $22 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 00 18 00 
Hay, cattle, per ton.... 10 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loose, ton....... 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat , bundled, per 

ton .
Vegetable»

Potatoes,
Potatoes, per bag............ 0 75 0 80

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, dozen..... .$0 32 to 30 37 

Bulk selling at doz.. 0 35
Eggs, duck, doz..............
Butter, farmers' dairy,

per lb....................................
Bulk going at, lb......... 0 32

Poultry—
Chickens, spring dressed,

per lb.....................................f ;
Bulk going at, lb. .'o 20

Hens, dressed, lb......... .. 0 17
Ducklings, dressed, lb.. 0 18
Geese, lb.....................................0 16
Turkeys .........
Squabs, each ....................  0 15

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots....$15 50 to $15 00 

. 13 00 

.. 8 60

LOAM and well-rotted manure for 
and gardens.Passenger Traffic J. Nelson, 116 J 
street. Phone Main 2610.REDEMPTION OF BONDS. 1

P. Burns and Co., Limited, has paid 
to the undersigned as trustees under the 
Mortgage Deed of Trust, dated July 2nd, 
1909, securing the First Mortgage Fif
teen Year Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of 
the above Company, the sum of Fifty- 
five thousand dollars ($66,000) for the 
redemption of bonds, as provided In the 
said Mortgage Deed of Trust. *

Offerings of Bonds of the said issue 
for sale will be received by the under
signed at it» office, Toronto Canada, 
up to and Inclusive of October 16th, 
1914.

Each offer must state the denomina
tions of the bonds offered and will be 
deemed to include accrued Interest, ahd 
to be for the whole or any part of the 
amount ottered at the rate specified in 
the offer; delivery of bonds and pay
ment thereof to be made at the office 
of the undersigned, Toronto, Canada.

The right is reserved to reject all or 
any offers.

NATIONAL TRUST CO., LIMITED,
. Trustee, Toronto, Canada.

Toronto, Oct 2nd, 1914.

P w!f?J NG—Carde» envelopes, etaten* 
billheads. Five hundred one de 
Barnard, 35 Dundee. Telephone

Articles Wanted. . F|
0 69 XUT‘h0 68 iWANTEIV-A good second-hand

and fitting*, about 60 h.p. Send 1 
and particulars to Box 17, Guelph

Citron—6c each.
Crab apples—20c to 25c per basket; 

choice 30c.
__Cranberries—$6.50 to; $7 per barrel;
$3.50 per box.

Grapes—Tokay, $1.75 per box; Can., 
green, 12%c to 16c; blue, 16c to 17c; 
Red Roger, 15c to 20c per 6-quart bae-

., 1 25
0 62 Bar
il 85

PIBusiness Personals -,Plastering
ELECTRIC BODY MASSAGE 

mente; nervous ailments, rheum 
lumbago. 504 Yonge.

ket.
REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decora

tions. Wright. A Co.. 30 Mutual.Grape fruit—Florida, $4.25 to $4.50 pef 
box; Porto Rico fancy, $6 per box. 

Limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemons—$8.50

DOVCRCOURT LAND 
BUILDING Er SAVINGS

ed
ol16 00 17 00 REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and descrip

tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

to $4.75 per box. 
Oranges—$2,60 to $3.26 per box. 
Peaches—Six-quarts, 40c; 11-quart*.

70c.
Peaches—Colorado, 31.15 to |1 25 per

Wl -
Fears—25c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Rears—Howells, $3.75 per box; other 

varieties. $2.60 to $3.50 per box.
Pineapples—24’e, $5 per box; 30’s, $4.60 

par box.
Plums—66c to 76c per 11-quart basket; 

Idaho. $1.15 to $1.25 per box.
Quinces—30c per 6-quarts; 40c to 60c 

par 11-quarts.
Watermelons—26c to $0c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beeta—60c per bag.
Beans—40c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—26c to 40c per dozen. 
Carrots—20c per 11-quart basket; 

per bag,
Celery—Canadian, 26c to 45c per dozen. 
Cauliflower—50c to 76c per dozen. 
Cucumbers—Large, 15c to 25c per 11- 

quart basket.
Com—6c and 7c per dozen; evergreen, 

10c per dozen.
BSS plant—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas

ket: not much demand.
Gherkins—Medium, 30c to 50c; email 

ones, 50c to 75c per 11-quart basket; no 
demand.

Onions—Spanish, $3 to 33.25 per crate; 
Canadian Yellow Danvers, $1 per 76- 
lo.wack, and 20c per 11-quart basket. 

Onions—Pickling, a glut on the

EducationalSSLSSEESSSeL <per bushel.... 0 42% 0 50 ed7
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Y< 

and Charles streets, Toronto; sup« 
Instruction; experienced teachers; c 
mence now; catalogue free.

Box Lunches i
0 50 0 60 PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt; delivery 

assured everybody.
tr:Estate Notices. i,W.led

0 30 0 33 MassageNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of WlUiam Harris, 
Deceased.

55 bMedicalTHANKSGIVING DAY MASSAGE, bathe, superfluous hah 
moved. 755 Yonge street. North 
Mr». Colbran.ftlflL ofwllllam DR. DEAN, Specialist, pile», fistula, 

urinary, blood and nervous diseases. 5 
College street

$0 18 to 20
The creditors Harris, late 

of the City of Toronto, and all others hav
ing claltps against his estate are hereby 
notified to send post prepaid or. other
wise deliver to the undersigned solici
tors for the executrix, on or before the 
fifteenth day of October, 1914. their 
Christian and surnames, addresses, de
scriptions and full particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the securities 
held by them. Immediately after the 
said fifteenth day of October, 1914, the 
assets of the said deceased’s estate will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto» having regard only to the 
claims of which the executrix or her so
licitors shall then have notice.'

LENNOX A LENNOX,

Single Fai*e—Good going and returning 
October 12th. Fare and One-Third—Oct. 
10-11-12. Return limit Oct. 13th, 1914.

ed18
Dancing20 tDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

18
0 25 ATTEND 6. T. Smith’s Rlverdale F 

Academy; Masonic Temple. Fa 
un equaled; private and class li 
Phone for prospectus, Gerrard

u uFor Detroit and Chicago ed0 25
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen year* oM, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands.Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but hot Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions. z

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years, A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least eighty acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hie homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation undei)"Certain con
ditions.

wHerbalists > ye—1 
uckw 
arley

60c Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 
11.36 p.ti., daily.

Highest class of equipment; double 
track all (the way.

Berth reservations and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209. „

Hay, No. 2, car lots 
Straw, car îlots ...
Potatoes, new, Ontario, per

bag .........
Potatoes, old stock. New

Brunswick ............................. 0 76
Potatoes, new stock, New

Brunswick ..............................o 85
Potatoes, new, car lots.. 0 60 
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Cheese, new, lb.........
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, new. lb.........
Honey, comb, dozen 
„ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$11 50 to $12 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .13 50 
Beef,
Beef,
Beef, common, cwt..
Light mutton, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt...
Heavy mutton, cwt.............. 7 00
Lamb, spring, dreesed, lb. 0 13%
Veal, No. 1.................
Veal, common .........
Dressed hogs. cwt..
Hogs, over 150 lbs..

14 00
9 00 PILES—Cure for PMes7 Yes. Alvar's 

Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen 
west.

MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 1 
Bay street. Main 1136. Largest Cahj 
dlan school of dancing. Convent* 
downtown location. All the dances, U 
new and newest. New fall classes sW 
Thursday, October 1st. Beautiful *8 
ball room for classes. Private studio f< 
Individual instruction. Classes for la&K 
three p.m. Children's classes 4.30 p.r

65c.
......... 0 70 lied

; lied0 80
Mlilfe. 

TwomoPatents and Legal30
70 ,-C31 FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fatheraton- 
baugh, K. C., M. E. Chief Counsel and 

_ Expert. Offices: Head Office. Royal 
Band Bldg.. 10 King rt., Bast. Toronto. 
Office»: Montreal. Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Winnipeg. Vancouver and Washington,

$2
Toronto, Ont

Solicitors for the Executes herein. 
Dated at Toronto this seventh day of 

October. 1914.

28
28

... 0 16
230 27 456

»
Gramophone*From Bonaventure Union Depet, 

Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Dally 730 p.m. Through Bleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

. o 11 

. 2 50
12

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Charles Plumb, of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Grocer, 
Insolvent

00mar- DANIELSON, headquarters for VI 
680 Queen weat, 1185 Bloor west.

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought l 
and exchanged ; also records. 266 I 
1 lament street.

ket.
Lettuce—50c per box; Boston head, 76c 

per dozen.
Peppers—Green, 11-quarts, 25c to 35c; 

red, 30c to 60c, no demand.
Parsnips—25c per 11-quart basket. 
Potatoes—Delawares, 80c; Ontarios, 

70c per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$4 per barrel; $1.35 per 

hamper.
^Summer squash—20c per 11-quart bas-

135

16 00 
14 00 
12 50 

. 8 60 9 50

.10 00 12 00

.11 00 14 00

H. J. S. DENNISON, 1S West 
street, Toronto, expert-* in

King 
patents,

trade-marks, designs, copyrights and 
Infringements. Write for booklet

■)Whea

May

choice sides, cwt.. .13 00 
medium, cwt............... 11 50 Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all his estate and effects under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act 
under R.S.O., 1910, Chap. 67, and amend
ing acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, the 13th day of Oc
tober, 1914, aa 3 p.m., for the purpose of re
ceiving a statement of his affairs, appoint
ing Inspectors, and fixing their remunera
tion, and for the general ordering of the 
affairs of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their* claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the day of meeting, ajid 
after the 2nd day of November, 1914, I 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate, having regard only to the 
claims of which 1 shall then have received 
notice.

edMARITIME EXPRESS
House Moving SB ::PATENTS obtained andDaily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m. sold. Modela 

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling A Manufac
turing Agency, 206 Slmcoe street To
ronto.

9 00 for0 15 HOUSE MOVING and Raising del 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 

Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western'Agent, ed 
King Edward Hotel Block. Toronto.

.13 50 16 00 
12 00 
12 25 
11 00

0 00 *11 5()Pumpkins—76c to 31 per dozen.
Hubbard squash—-75c to $1 per dozen; 

*o demand.
Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats, 10c to 

30c; no demand.
36c.

Dentistry Pork— 
Jen. ....10 25

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prlcea—

Chickens, per lb.
Ducks, per lb....
Geese, per lb.....
Turkeys, per lb..................  o 18

Live Weight Prices—
Spring chickens,
Hens, per lb......
Ducklings, per lb.
Turkeys, per lb...

Legal Cards PAINLESS Tooth Extraction special 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Sel 
Gough.RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner King and Bay streets.

Extra choice, 25c to
Ribs— Oct ... 

Jan. ..
..$0 14 to 
.. 0 16

18Turnips—35c ,per bag.
Vegetable narrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

quart basket.
Electricity Works20 _0 12 14 Signs. MOTORS rewound and electrical work 

all descriptions; special machinery si 
repairs of all kinds. Mooring’s Machl 
Shop, 40-42 Pearl street, city. *

23

Montreal to Bristol

S.S. “Campanello”
Thursday, October 22nd

(Daylight)

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There was a splendid market yester
day; not so many farmers and market 
gardeners as on Tuesday, but more citi- 
sene, which made business brisk; not
withstanding which fact the produce was 
offered at such reasonable, and in some 
Instances, low rates, it paid the citizens 
to be present

R. F. Lotton, Markham, had a load 
of veal, lamb and sixteen dressed ducks, 
which were the best we have seem on the 
market this season, which he sola 
rate of 18c per lb. and had them weigh
ed by the city weigh scales, (certainly a 
Just way to sell), 
one of the bargains on the market.

Ernest Lindsey, Macville, had 14 tur
keys (this year's), which he sold at 25c 
per lb.; 11 geeee at 18c per lb.; 15 ducks 
at 20c per lb. and 50 lbs. of choice but
ter, which he was offering at 32c and 
88c per lb. for small lots, or 30c per 1b. 
for large quantities. This was another 
of the bargains, as it would be difficult 
to obtain better butter.

L. F. Bradley. Humber Bay, had a load 
Of choice mixed vegetables.
_ S. Crowther, Lambton Mills, also had 
a load of A1 vegetables and some fine 
chickens and fowls, which he sold at 20c 
and 17c per lb. respectively, having 
scales by which to weigh them, the only 
really fair way to sell fowl.

P. Gorman of West Hill had five bush
els of Hess apples, which he sold at 75c 
per bushel, and 7 bushels of fall Pippins, 
which he sold at 60c per bushel.

lb......... $0 12 to $. SIGN AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day
and Shand. Main 741. 83 Church streetÔ*Î20 09

W. W. CORY, C. M. G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388.

.. 0 11

.. 0 16
' Hides and Skins.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front street Dealers In 
Wool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides —
Lambskins and pelts............$0 76 to $1 00
City hides, flat......................... 0 14 0 14%
Calfskins, lb.............
Horsehair, per lb
Horsehldes, No. 1................. 3 50
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........... u uo%
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Woel, unwashed, fine 
Wool, washed, coarse..... 0 26 
Wool, washed, fine

0 13

uedtf Roofing0 22 RICHARD TEW,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Oc
tober, 1914.

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 33 
Eaat Richmond street, next to Shea’s -

SLATE, felt and tile Roofers, sheet m« 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited,. 
Adelaide weat. ,

ed ed45
WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of John George Book and Anson 
A. Book, Carrying on Business Under 
the Firm Name and Style of “Book 
Bros.,” General Merchants, In the Vil
lage of Beamsvllle, County of Lincoln, 
and Province of Ontario, Insolvent. 
Notice is hereby given that the said 

Book Bros, have made an assignment 
under the “Assignment and Preferences 
Act,” 10 Edward VII., Chapter 64, of all 
their estate, credits and effects to M. Mc
Leod Tew of the City of Hamilton, in 
the County of Wentworth, Accountant, for 
the general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting will be held in the Board 
of Trade Building, in the City of Hamil
ton, Ontario, on Thursday, the 15th day 
of October, 1914, at two o'clock p.m., to 
receive a statement of affairs, appoint 
Inspectors and for ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

The creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims with the assignee, duly 
proved by affidavit, on or before the date 
of such meeting. And notice Is further 
given that after the 15th day of Novem
ber, 1914, the assignee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall have been given.

M. McLEOD TEW (Assignee), 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Dated at Hamilton this fifth day of 
October, 1914.

Live BirdsG. R. ed7
CAMPION’S Bird Store, also taxidermie 

175 Dundee. Park 75. '
0 16
n as All Agents or Company’s Office, 52 

King Street East.
Bicycle Repairingat the edCustomsSale4 60

all WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F
Ingle. 421 Spadlna.

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Great*!
Bird Store, 109 Queen street we* 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

RssiThese ducks were

UNCLAIMED GOODS *Telephone M. 3764.0 20 TfttiCoal and Wood
Building MaterialSteamships Limited0 28 Filli FU?Y??nt.1-t0 notlce dated September 

1st. 1914, the sale of Unclaimed Goods, 
If not entered for duty or warehouse by 
Tuesday, October 13th, wlU take place 
at the

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto 
Telephone Main 4103.SUGAR PRICES. LIVE, CEMENT, ETC,—Crushed i 

at care, yards, bins or delivered; 
quality; lowest prices; prompt ear 
The Contractors' Supply Com) 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4224, 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

ed Is fi
bust
com

135tfRetail-
Best granulated, cwt.......................
Best granulated, 15-lb. bags..
Best coffee sugar, cwt..................

Wholesali
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, in

barrels ............ ...............................................
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, In

bags ...............................................................
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence, in

20-lb. bags ...............................................
Extra granulated. Red path’s, ' in

bbls................................................................. ;
Extra granulated, Redpath’s, bags.!

do. 20-lb. bags .........................................
No. 1 yellow. In bags........................... !
No. 1 yellow, in bbls..................................
Dominion crystal sugar, 100 bags..

CHEESE MARKETS.

BROCK VILLE, Ont., Oct. 8.—At to
day’s cheese board meeting the offerings 
were 2352 colored and 1160 white. The 
sales were 220 colored and 50 white at 
14 %c, and 316 colored and 80 white at 
15%c. The street ruling was 16c.

Metal Weatherstrip.. $7 00 
.. 1 00 KING'S WAREHOUSE

Comer Yonge Street and Esplanade. 
Thursday, October 15th, at 10

J. H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs.

CHAMBERLIN
4292P Company' 588 Tonge street North6 00 Safe

H. 6edtf Carpenters and Joinersa.m. y Pre6 36 Cartage and Express
PHga°,NeEtraHnA.feT,,NQ8’ C°"*

56123* A. A F. FISHER, Store and Ware! 
Fitting*. 114 Church, Telephone.

RICHARD g7 KIRBY, Carpenter, 
tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge street

6 31

6 41 and some varieties as low as $1.65 for 
No. 1 and $1.25 for No. 2. 
were exported this week. Will be more 
fruit stored than usual.

Lake Ontario district—No. 1 and 2 be
ing shipped. Market principally In the 
old country, with light shipments1 west 
and to Montreal and Ottawa. Lots of 
room for storage. Priées $2 to $2.50 f.o.b.

Some For New Ontario.
Lake Huron counties—Fruit being ship

ped is ninety per cent. No. 1, balance No. 
2. Present outlook Is that sixty per cent, 
of green varieties will go to waste. Of 
the balance, ten per cent, will go to New 
Ontario, thirty per cent, to the export 
market, and sixty per cent, waste. Prices 
$1.50 and $2.

Niagara district—About fifty per cent. 
o,f apple crop liable to waste. Even more 
fft the case of green varieties, which vre 
affected with scab and inks pot. Prices 
are $1.75 to $2.60 for No. 1 and 2.

Winnipeg)—Little demand for No. 2. 
Apples sold at auction as low as $1.15 per 
barrel, eastern pack. Prices, wholesale: 
Fameuse, $4 for No. 1 and $8.50 for No. 2: 
Gravenstelns, 33 to $3.26. Six quarts Con
cord and Niagara grapes 23c.

Montreal—16,306 barrels and 5166 boxes 
exported last week to Great Britain. For 
the same week In 1912 the exports were 
26,215 barrels and 977 boxes.

ed
Several cars6 36 Motor Cars6 31 Detective Agencies6 41 $400—HUPMOBILE Touring; aolenSJH condition. Main 5185. *plen<tid5 91 EXPERT Detective Service, reason: 

rates. Over twenty years’ expert* 
Consultation free. Holland Date* 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Fh« 
Adelaide 351; Parkdale 6472.

STIMULUS NEEDED 
IN APPLE TRADE

ed75 96
6 31

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel inni*»
«MV** «8»= «6

Collectors' Agency351

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
NOTICE Is hereby given that all per

sons having claims or demands against 
William Griffith, late of the City of 
Toronto, Gentleman, deceased, who died 
on or about the 24th day of July, 1914, 
at Toronto, are required to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver, on or be
fore the 20th day of October, 1914, to 
the undersigned, solicitors for the Na
tional Trust Company, Limited, ex
ecutors under the last will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses, with full particulars. In 
writing, of their claims, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them.

And take notice that after «aid last 
mentioned date the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice. (

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
September, 1914.
WM- MORTIMER CLARK. GRAY AND 

BAIRD,
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto.1

Solicitors for amid executors.
-------------------- - .. . al$, 25, o. 2, 9 -,

ACCOUNTS and claims of every nal 
collected everywhere. Send for : 
booklet K and forms. Commercial 1 
lection Co., 77 Victoria street, Toro 
Ont.

Half Niagara District’s Crop 
May Be Wasted — Range 

of Quotations.
GOLDEN WEDDING.

MILLBROOK. Oct. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Strahan Carr of Cavan Township cel
ebrated the 60th anniversary of their 
marriage, the family and Immediate 
neighbors and friends being present. 
Mrs. Joseph Reynolds, of Lindsay, 
sister of Mrs. Carr, who acted as 
bridesmaid fifty years ago, and Jos
eph Reynolds, who was groomsman, 
were both present. Mrs. Carr before 
the marriage was Miss Eleanor Arm
strong ot Janet ville. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr received many beautiful gifts.

WILL ELECTRIFY RAILWAY.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Ont., Oct. 8.—The elec

trification of the London and Port 
Stanley Railway, the* city’s road to 
Lake Erie, will not be delayed on ac
count of the war, and rehabilitation 
work Is being rushed ahead.

Storage and Cartage
/

STORAGE, MOVING ANp PACKIh 
Furniture and Piano*. Baggage I 
ferred. Telephone McMillan * 
Parkdale.

Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Oct. *$.—The following 

cables have been received by the fruit 
branch, department of agriculture, from 
the apple markets: Hatters

London, England—American Kings and 
York Imperials, 15s to 16s; Baldwins. 
Hubbardsoni Wageners, McIntosh Red, 
12s to 14s; Kelffer pears, 14s to 16»; 
apple trade slow.

Manchester—Prices for American fruit 
same as last week. No Canadian fruit Of
fered.

Glasgow—Canadian apples: Ex-Cam- 
eronla arrived slack and in wretched con
dition, selling for 9s to 17s. Virginian 
apples 10s to 18s.

Telegrams from Canadian points are ss 
follows:

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats c 
and remodeled. Flske. 25 Riel 
east.

ArtBARN BURNED.

HARWOOD, Oct 8.—P. Corkey’s 
barn, with the season's crop, imple
ments, calves, chickens and hogs, was 
burned, entailing a severe leas, for be 
had only a small insurance. It is sup
posed that children playing around a 

Georgian Bay—Average price $2 f.o.b., straw stack started the Are, ______

J. W. L. FORSTER, portrait pall 
Rooms, 24 Weat King street. Toi 7

Whitewashing

JWHITEWASHING, plaster repairing a«j 
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., *] 
DeGraaai street Phone Gerrard 441 • *
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WANTED; 
TO RENT

by small family, medium-sized 
furnished house In central lo
cality, December 1st to April 1st 
Apply Box 25, World. ed7

^““EUROPE?
Norm Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

. by the various linen.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street. ed

sar,."oS æsÆ;»».
October 8th loi, pUfle Nau on

561

$10.00 DOWN 
S5.QO MONTHLY

Hampstead
Gardens

Duffer in and Eg- 
Union Dutrict

A convenient and healthy 
place to live for the work
ingmen and their families 
who earn their living at the 
nearby factories in West To
ronto. Within a few min
utes’ walk of Post-office, 
schools and churches. Cut 
ont the sd and mall it for 
plans and prices to

Donlands
If the party who put the 

pony into pasture on 1st Au
gust, 1912, at Donlands 
Farm does not claim the 
same and pay expenses of 
pasturing thereon on or be
fore Monday, October 12th, 
1914, this pony will be sold 
to defray expenses. ed7

THANKSGIVING
REDUCED DAY FARES.
SINGLE FARE Fare and One- 

Third.
Good going Oct.ie-11-lî.
Return limit OeL 

. IT.(Minimum charge 26c.)

IGood Going Oct. 13
Return limit Oct.

12.

Pull particulars from C.P.R. Ticket 
Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, corner King and Yonge 
Streets, Toronto.

ry
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4TRADING IN CATTLE 
ALMOST NOMINAL

BANK OF ENGLAND 
WEEKLY REPORT For the Convenience of The> Customers, the Some Provincial Government Bonds and 

the Debentures of many of our larger 
Canadian cities are now obtainable, to yield

I

Imperial Bank of Canada ijf
i ■ K

Reserve Increases, Circulation 
Decreases, Government 

Deposits Grow.

Hardly Enough Butcher Stock 
Offered to Make 

Market.

Rates at New York Ease Fur- 
Foreign Exchange 

Advanced Abruptly.

■

5% to 6%has a supply of British Government Notes of the denomination 
of One Pound and of Ten Shillings, which they will dispose of at 
the current rates for Sterling Exchange.

ther
Income Return

Canadian Press Despatch. ,
LONDON. Oct. 8.—The weekly state

ment of the Bank of England shows the
following changes: ___
Reserve increased ......................... £*,986,000
Circulation decreased ..................
Bullion Increased  .................... 3,840,308
Other securities decreased.... 2,926,000 
Public deposits decreased .... 4,391,000 
Other deposits increased .... 9,360,000 
Notes reserved Increased .... J.OOs.uou 
Gov’t securities Increased ... 3,239,ouo

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 24.63 per cent.: 
last week it was 23.81 per cent.

MANY FEEDERS SOLDnew YORK. Oct. 8.—Further easing 
of local monetary conditions was indi- 
«ted today, over-year loans being made 
“ 7 per cent. Interior banks were 
lenders of 90-day money on high grade 
collateral at 6 per cent Western banks 
weM also buyers of bond» and other 

investment Issues.
^h^aaU^uTeTunot0thegnia^; 

chan5V. nf MUs made by bankers for 
to London for Moment of 90- 

i-v loans contracted last Jul>. The to 
0f these commitments doubtless is 

lly targe. Inasmuch as very easy 
prevailed when these loans were

yImperial Bank of Canada
Comer Wellington Street East and Leader Lane 

TORONTO

W* invita inquiries
It

Dominion, Securities
Corporation unrniD

Hog Prices Remain Steady at 
Decline Early in 

Week.

i
35

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO M KINS ST. g. 
Established 1801

x «
LONDON, «NO.MONTREAL 'i

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards on Thursday were 61 cars,. 306 cat
tle, 1600 hogs, 1128 sheep and lambs, 98 
calves, and 1441 horses.

Trade In all the different departments 
of live stock was quiet with prices about 
steady all round.

In the fat cattle classes there was 
scarcely enough to make a market, as 
there were only 306' cattle all told re
ported.

The bulk of the trading was In stock
er», ’and feeders, of which there Was a 
fairly large number, In dealers' hands, 
still unsold. This was caused by quality 
being not good enough, few first-class 
feeding steers coming forward.

All milkers and springers of quality 
sold readily at firm values.

The run of calves being light, prices for 
them were firm.

Sheep and lambs sold at steady to firm 
values, especially the lambs.

Hogs have remained about steady all 
week at declines made on Monday.
, Butchers’ Cattle.

Good to choice steers are worth $8 to 
88.26: good butchers’ are worth $7.75 to 
38; medium to good butchers’ at 17.60 to 
37.76; medium at 37 to 37.26; common at 
36.50 to 37; choice cows, at 36.76 to 37; 
good cows at 36.26 to 36.50; medium at 
35.75 to 38; common cows at 34.75 to 
36.60; cannera .and cutters at 32.50 to 
34; light bulls at 35 to 36.25; heavy bulls 
at 36.60 to 37.50.

Stockers and Feeders.
Prices for stocker» and feeders were un

changed. Choice steers sold at 37 to 37.83; 
good steers at 36.50 to 36.76, and Stock
ers at 36. to 36.26.

i

Dividend Notices.
rates
"tables and sight drafts were a cent per 
sound sterling higher and the 3100.000,000 
gold pool received numerous apP“£at*°?y 
Tor exchange. For the most part only 
those of a mercantile character were ac
cepted, the pool adhering to Its policy otf 
extreme conservatism. Other exchange 
brokers dealt extensively in grain and fairly active, 
cotton bills for Paris and Berlin, the lat- halt Lake brought 38 
ter by way of Amsterdam. | alon $5 was pa,id.

Further large shipments of gold to I its figure of 86.56. 
Ottawa, where they will replenish the I 
credits of the Bank of England, were 
made in connection with the recent sale 
of the New York City 6 per cent, notes.
Exports for this account now aggregate 
fuHy 315,000,600.

MARCUS LOEW’S THEATRES Pending the Opening
•f As

Limited.
Notice to hereby given that a dividend 

of 114 per cent, for the quarter ending 
September 30th, 1914, being at the rate 
of 7 per ceit. per annum oil the pre
ference shares at the Marcus Loew’s 
Theatres, Limited, has this day been de
clared payable on Oct. 15. 1914, to share
holders of record of September 30th, 1914.

Dated September 28th, 1914,
By Order of the Board,

HARRY ROSY,
Secretary.

Sir George E. Foster, Canada’s minister of trade and commerce, con
gratulated the Toronto Board of Trade for taking advantage of the pres
ent opportunity to advance a "Made-in-Canada” campaign recently. Ha 
had seen the booklet with the heading "Wake Ub, Canada." The move
ment which is being fostered takes a wide sweep. If the time has come, 
and foremost authorities think it has, for a general awakening along 
commercial lines, the information contained in this booklet is of value.

If the Canadian purchaser made it the rule from now on to buy only 
those articles which are made in Canada there would ensue sufficient ac
tivity to make work for everybody. Take for example gloves and mitts. 
Because .Canadians do not Insist on taking only those made in Canada, 
Canadian merchants imported from Germany last year $385,843 worth. 
Besides that $52,283 worth came from Austria and $2,284,004 from other 
countries. That makes a total of $2,722,130 in glovesxand mitts alone 
that went from Canada in one year.

But that is a small item when compared to the immense amount that 
goes for other goods. What would be the effect on the Canadian trade 
if this was gtopped and" kept at home?

If Canadians were to act in concert in this matter the demand tomor
row all over Canada for Canadian-made goods would change, as if by 
magic, the present .depression into immediate prosperity.

Consider this list;

Holltnger sold at $18.10 on the Standard 
Exchange yesterday. Tlmtokamlng sold 
first at 914. It advanced to 1014, at 
which figure it closed. Dome I^ke was 

The price was 38. Co- 
. For Dome Exten- 
Big Dome retained

EXCHANGES F
t

We will quote closest prices to 
buyers and sellers for cash on 

Ask tor quuta-
f

all securities, 
tlons.

FLEMING & MARVINMINING QUOTATIONS. 
—Standard—

StockbrokersBuy.Sell.
Cobalt Stock-

Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo .
Chambers
City of Cobalt ..............
Coniagas ........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose ......... :....
McKin. Dar. Savage
N Iptoslng ...................
Peterson Lake ....
Tlmtokamlng ..........
Wettlaufer 

Porctiplnei 
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Mines ..........
Holllnger...................
Jupiter ......................
Rea Mines ............

:MAIN 4628 316 Laa>4sal44f.14*4
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$7.10; stockers, $6.60 to $6.26; milkers 
and springers at $50 to $80; calves aT $7 
to $10; lambs, $8; hogs, $8.50 to $8.60, 
fed and watered, and bought and ship
ped 3 carloads of feeders on order.

Representstlve Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

100 cattle: Steers and heifers at $7 to 
$7.75; good cows at $6 to $6.66; 100
lambs at $7.86.

Charles McCurdy bought 60 stockers, 
600 to 700 lbs. each, at $6.50 to $6.60; and 
8 butchers’ cattle, 1‘930 lbs. each, at 
$7.80.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Company 300 lambs at $7.76 to 
$8; 40 sheep at $6.26 to $6; 20 calves at 
$9, to $10 per cwt

E. Puddy bought 100 lambs at $8; 20 
heavy sheep at $4.60; 40 light sheep at 
$6.76.

R. J. Armstrong bought on Wednesday 
and Thursday 18 milkers and springers 
at $36 to $95 each.

McDonald and Rowntree bought 80 
milkers and springers during the week 
at $65 to $100, and two of extra quality 
at $105 and $120 respectively.

McDonald and Rowntree sold 2 loads 
to go to Quebec at $85 per head, and . 
one carload of choice milkers and 
springers at $96 each to the Industrial 
Prison farm at Guelph.

Market Notes.
A. B. Qulckfall of Waterloo was on the 

market and bought 34 cattle, milkers and 
springers, butchers and stockers and 
feeders, wherewith to supply his cus
tomers. He was ably assisted by James 
Ryan In making his purchases.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

milling company
PROFITS ARE DOWN

15Feriand

STOCKS AND BONDS,
BOUGHT AND SOLD
Write for quotations.

3.
.1.08 1.

A decrease Is noted in the profits of 
the Lake of the Woods Milling Company 
for this year,-as compared with last 
year. For the period of 12 months end
ing Aug. 31 the profits amount to $607,- 
9J9. This to $42,148 less than the year 
before.. The dividend this year Is not 
increased by the 2 per cent, bonus as In 
two former years.

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.

1 Nee earnings of Porto Rico Railways 
Company for August amount to $31,234, 
ah increase of $5934. Total net earnings 
for the eight months, are $243,090, a de
crease of $7190, as against last year.

4.75 4.
75 LOUIS J. WEST & Co/

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Confederation Lifp Bldg., Tôronto.

6.6.00
2314 Îed. ... 1014

6
ASSIGNEES.

6514 6. 0. MERSON t CO.Austria. 
$30,933 

1,681 
. . 2,417

Other countries. 
$ 177,408

112,434 
3,788,936

Articles imported
Collars and Cuffs .............................
Combs.............................................................
Cordage, Rope and Twine ... 
Cotton and manufactures of 

Clothing, including Blous
es and Shirt Waists, etc.

Embroideries..........................................
Fabrics,- Belting, etc., Velvets, 

Plush, etc.........................................

Germany. 
$ 4,267

60,531 
1,108

3114.... 34
6.70

Chartered Accountants, 
13 KING ST WEST. 

Phone—Main 7014.

18.00............18.20
' 4Milkers end Springers.

A moderate supply of milkers and 
springers found ready sale at $60 to $90 
each, and one extra quality cow brought

6147 :
10 edT

A DEAL IN COFFEE.

It is understood tliat the Brazilian 
Light, Heat and Power Company has 
purchased 1750,000 „wor$h 
and Sao Paulo. This 1 
coffee to on the ocean at the present time 
being conveyed to New York by Ameri
can boats. As a result of this trans
action, It to expected that funds will be 
available whereby the company can meet 
present obligations as well as dividend 
payments.

4,496,722
1,114,653

473,285
29,050

Veal Calves.
Receipts were- moderate and prices 

firm. Choice calves sold at $10 to $10.50: 
i 9 707 70 9 k004 at ** *0 W-S0; medium at $8 to $8.60: 
lJ,fU7,<88 common at $7 to $7.50; Inferior, rough. 

1,036,403 eastern calves at $6.50 to $6.50.
Sheep and Lambs.

Ewes sold *t $6.60 to $6.26; heavy ewes 
and rams sold at $4 to $5; culls at $2.60 
to $3; iambs sold at $7.60 to $8.10; culls at 
$6 to $$.60.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. COOK * MITCHELL. Barristers, Solici
tors. Notarise, Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, south Por«- 
cuplne.

of coffee- In Rio 
large amount of• ■ Wholesale dealers at the board of trade 

quoted yesterday the following prices :
Manitoba wheat—Old No. 1 northern, 

$1.16, track, bay ports; old, No. 2 north
ern," $1.13%, track, bay ports; new No. 1 
northern, $1.14; new No. 2 northern, $1.11, 
track, bay ports.

Manitoba oats—New 3 C. W. oats, 60c 
to 61c, lake ports.
. Ontario wheat—Winter, new, $1.03 to
«•M- ...........

Ontario oats—43c to 45c, outside ; 60c 
to 52c, track, Toronto.

Coro—No. 3 yellow, 7714c, 
e,U„ 82c, delivered, Toronto.

Peas—$1.20, but price to purely 
Inal..

Rye—No. 2, 78c to 80c.
Buckwheat—66c to 68c.
Barley—For good malting barley, 63c 

to 66c, outside.
Rolled

140,241
107,822

26,800
4,579

ed
Lace ............................. ... •••••••
Thread ...........................................................
Yarn, Knitting, Hosiery, etc. . 
Cotton-wool or Raw Cotton . •
Duck, gray or white.......................
Handkerchiefs.......................................
Jeans, Coutiiles and Sateens,

etc.............................................................
Tailors’ Hollands of Cotton 

and Toweling in Web ... 
Other Cottons, etc. ..
Curtains and Shams .

*48,112 818,617
1,304,608
9,762,437

909,886
652,616

Sevtrein Bank if Curia.
Redemption of Outstanding 

Circulation.
NOTICE Is hereby - given that Tuesday, 
the 13th day of October, 1914, has been 
and Is hereby named, punsuant to section 
65 of the Bank Act as the day for the 
payment of all notes of the Sovereign 
Bank of Canada, issued or reissued and 
Intended for circulation and now In. cir
culation, and that all such notes wlU on 
or after such day be paid on presenta
tion at the principal office of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce In the City o< 
Toronto. j

Dated 7th October. 1914. .
G. T. CLARKSÔN. k 

Liquidator Sovereign Bank of Canada.

„ . „ Hear,
Receipts were fairly liberal and values 

remained about steady. Selects fed and 
watered sold at $8.50; $8.15 f.o.b. cars, and 
$8.75 weighed off cars.

227,966 Representative Sales.
67 974 ______ i 719 79c McDonald and Halllgan sold 20 cars

sot ses etock Tuelday. Wednesday and Thurs- 
1,228 128 092,485. jay as follows:

I Best butchers’. $8 to $8.25 per cwt.;
In the event of these things not being made in Canada the fact that they , medium butchers’, $7.50 to $7.$6; com-

are demanded of Canadian factories will be a big inducement to manu-. mon b’*2c*lerB’’ *7 t0 *7.40; best butcher „ , _
are oemanaea oi v»u factories to enlarge and get cowe- *6-26 to $6.76; medium cows, $6.50 CHICAGO, Oct. 8.—Cattle-Receipts,
facturera to locate in Canada or for our own factories to enlarge and get to ,B-86. cUera. $4.62 to $5; cannera, 6000; market steady; beeves, $6 60 to $ii: 
a share in the market. Until then the product of another portion of the , j*; best bulls. $7 to $7.26; fair to good Texas steers, $6.15 to $9; stockera and 
British Empire should be demanded. Sir George Foster says: "And if bulls. $6.25 to $6.75; light bulls, $5 to feeders. $6.30 to $8.36; cows and heifers, 
1 cannot get the articles wanted from either source, I will do without it." *6.26; bologna bulls, $6.60 to $6;. feeders, $3.40 to $9.10; calves, $7.60 to $11.26.1 cannot get _ .. _̂____ ' $7 to $7.10; good stockers, $6.60 to $6.85; Hogs—Receipts. 15,000; market lower;

eastern butchers’, $6 to $6.50; eastern -light, $7.80 to $8.26; mixed, $7.26 to $8.30; 
stockera, heifers and steers $6.65 /to heavy, $7 to $8.10; rough, $7 to $7.10; 
$6.60; light eastern heifers and steel's, pigs, $4.60 to $$; bulk of sales, $7.20 to 
$5.26 to $5.50. \ $7.90.

D. A. McDonald sold tor McDonald arid Sheep—Receipts, 24,000; market slow; 
Halllgan: 60S hogs at $8.60 per cwt., fed native. $4.75 to $6.90; yearlings. $6.60 to 
and watered; 300 lambs at $7.90 to $8.16; $6.46; lambs, native, $6 to $7.86.
74 sheep, light ewes, at $6.60 to $6; ___ ' ———
heavy and medium at $4 to $5.26; 69 EAST BUFFALO CATTLE,
calves, best veal, $LP to $10.75; fair to 
good veal. $8 to $9.50; common to me- 

I dlum veal, $6 to $6.60.
Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 36

MnvTBFAT rw e 0--,. , _ 'mon eastern stockera, 380 lbs., at $4.80;l"7B.a1k clear* 18 bulls, 500 lbs. each, at $>: 10 cannera,
‘"f8 *or the week ended today were 800 lbs. each, at $4.26; 2 springers at $66 
$55,000,644, ns compared with $47,- each; 3 decks of lambs at $8.10; 2 decks 
186,291 for the like period in 1918, and of lamb* at $U 20 sheep at $6; 26 good 
$60,088,676 In 1912. calves at $9.70; 6 choice calves at $10.50;

115 grass calves at $4 to $6.50; 27 hogs 
selected at $8.70 fed and watered; 81 
hogs at $8.50 fed and watered.

Rice & Whaley sold:* Choice lambs at 
$7.85 to $8; heavy sheep at «4.60 to $5.60; 
light sheep at $5.60 to $6; choice calves 
at $10 to $11; common calves at $6 to 
$6; medium calves at $7 to $9; hogs, fed 
and watered, at $8.50; and bought 1 car
load of store hogs on order.

Dunn and Levack sold 14 carloads on 
Thursday:

Butchers’—20. 1180 lbs., at $7.75; 19.
960 lbs, at $7.1214; 17. 980 lbs., at $7.1214;
6, 980 lbs., at $7.25; 9, 940 lbs., at $7.60;
7, 980 lbs., at $7.56.

Stockers—1. 870 lbs., at $7; 1, 910 lbs.,
at $6; 3, 710 lbs., at $6.26.

Hogs—270 at $8.60, fed.
Lambs—100 at $8.
Calves—15 at $5 to $10.50.
Cows—4, 1190 lbs., at «6.50; 1, 1170 lbs., 

at 86; 9. 1010 lbs., at $6.56; 2, 10*0 lbs., 
at $5; 5, 840 lbs., at $4; 2, 930 lbs., at 
36.75; 2, 880 lbs., at $4; 2. 1130ylbs„ at 
16; 4, 1040 lbs., at $6.86; 3, 1110 lbs., at

RAILWAY INVESTIGATION.
286,693

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.—Investigation 
of the financial operations of the Chi
cago, Rock Island apd Pacific Railroad 
by the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion, will begin here October 16, before 
Commissioner Clements.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

bay ports.

nom-

:
WINNIPEG, Oct. 8—The market open

ed strong. 14c to %c higher; held firm 
and closed higher. There was a good 
cash demand, especially for No. 1 north
ern. which sold at a premium of 14c 
over the option" at one time during the 
morning. Stocks in interior elevators 
showed 3,000,000 bushels less wheat than 
the same date last year. Receipts were 
very light, and only 600 cars were In 
sight, and Inspections Wednesday num
bered 773 cars, against 1371 last year.

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.0814; 
No. 2 do., $1.0414; No. 3 do., 9914c; No. 
4, 9414c; No. 5; 8914c; No. 6, 84%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 60c; No. 3 C.W., 
4614c; extra No. 1 feed, 4614c. "

Barley—No. 3, 66c; No. 4, 6014c; re
jected, 67c; feed, 56c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.1314; No. 2 C. 
W., $1.1014.

piâSÂÉIl:
Toronto ;ahorta, $25 to $26, on track, To- 
T£?t?ir£$t*rio hran, $33, In bags: shorts, 
$$6 to. $86; middlings, $27 to $28 per ton.

WHEAT WANTED 
FOR EXPORTATION

CHICAGO MARKETS. Hogs—Receipts, 8,100; active; heavy, 
and mixed, $8.60 to $8.66; yorkere . $8.86 
to $8.66; pigs, $8.25; roughs, $7.21 to, 
$7.40; stags, $6.60 to $7. I

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, MOO; ad* 
live; lambs, $5.10 to $8.8$. >

— r—-

Erlckson Perkins & Go. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade ; prev

----- Open. High. Low. Close. Close."
Wheat—

Dec. .... 10814 11014 10774 10974 10774 
May .... 114% 116

Corn-
Dec........... 67
May____ 6974

Oats—
Dec. .... 48

Toronto Bank clearings for the week 
ending yesterday aggregate $41,284,806. 
Last week they were $33,710,666. For 
the corresponding week a year ago the 
amount was $46,324,014. The clearings 
for yesterday amounted to $6,896,141.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

Sir M. Max Altken is In Toronto en»j 
gaged upon the affairs of the Royal Se
curities Corporation of which he is presi
dent. . *

•<
EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Oct. 8 —Cattle 

—Receipts, 509; steady; prices unchang-

Vsale—Receipts, 176; active; $5 to

Europe’s Insistent Demand 
Causes Advance in Prices 

at Chicago.

11374 11514 11114
ed.com-

67% 66% 67% 67
70% 69% 70% 6074

, . «% 47% 48% 48
61% 51% 6074 61% 61%

$10.

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.May
Pork—

Jan. ...18.60 18.95 18.50 18.95 18.95 
,Lard— V

Get ... 1.40 9.72 9.40 9.72 9.40
Jap. ... 9.70 9.92 9.70 9.90 9.70

Ribs—
Oct. ...10.60 10.70 10.60 10.70 10.60 
Jan. ... 9.70 9.90 9.67 9.90 9.72_

WAR ANNOUNCEMENTCHICAGO,. Oct. 8.—Revival of-export 
business today gave the wheat market a 
decided upward turn. Closing prices 
were steady at l%c to 2c net advance. 
Com finished %c to %c up, oats with 
a gain of %c to %c, and provisions the 

as last night to 40c higher.

MONTREAL, Oct. 8.—The foreign de
mand for all lines of grain was poor 
again today and bids for wheat were 
lower In spite of the strength In the 
market on this side. The local market 
was weaker for Argentine corn and 
prices declined three cents per bushel 
with sales of carlots at 81c to 82c. Oats 
were quiet and about steady. Ontario 
choice malting was one cent lower with 
a sale of 600 bushels at 79c, and lower 
grades are offering at 74%c to 75c. 
Flour continues very quiet both far 
local and export account. Mlllfeed Is 
steady. Cheese to firm with a fair de
mand.

The trade In butter to fair. Eggs 
fairly active.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 8.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, $1.1074; No. 1 northern. $1.07 74 to 
$1.0974: No. 2 do., $1.0474 to $1.07%; 
December, $1.14%.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white. 4314c to 43%c.
Flour and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Oct. 8—Wheat—No. 1 
hard. $1.10; No. 1 northern. $1.09; No. 
2 do.. $1.06; December, $1.09.

SAME BANK RATE.

LONDON, Oct. 8.—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England remained un
changed at » per cent, today.

WINNIPEG, Oct, 8,—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $40,- 
244,232, as compared with $42,869,571 
tor the corresponding week last year 
and $31,230,877 for the same week In 
1912.

OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today $4,384,300, 
as compared with $4,519,472 for the 
same period last year.

When war was declared the British Government assumed control of all 
sources of food supply In Great Britain, and some of the Important horse 
and live-stock foods, among which was the Molaselne Meal plant.

This absolutely shut off, for the time being, all supplies of Molaeeln# Meal 
for Canada and other countries.

However, In response to the many inquiries from our friends, who have 
been unable to get their regular supply of Molaselne Meal, we are pleased to 
announce the* special arrangements have been mads by the British War 
Office that now permit our factory to export to Canada limited quantities of

same .
Liberal export sales of wheat were an

nounced aa having been made here, at 
Duluth and at Winnipeg. The Chicago 
sales, which were to be shipped by way 
of the Gulf, amounted to 600,000 bush
els. In addition, heavy local buying of 
the December option was said to he for 
the account of exporters at the eastern 
seaboard. It was only by degrees, pow- 

that the extent of the transatlantic MAAS S/NE
Meal #

CONSIGNMENT OF GOLD
FOR OTTAWA VAULTS

ever.
purchasing became known and altho the 
market opened somewhat higher In sym
pathy with Liverpool, prices for awhile 
were rather unsteady.

Lightness of country offerings, both 
northwest and southwest, helped the bulls 
In the last half of the session.

Glucose Substitute For Sugar.
Com advanced with wheat after a 

moderate early decline, due to the bear
ish government report, 
counted against the bears and so also did 
reports that a remarkable increase had 
taken place in the use of glucose as a 
substitute for sugar.

Strength In oats came chiefly from 
the big sales to shippers. It was said 
that 500,000 bushels were taken for ex
port.

Altho provisions at the outset were 
weak with hogs, the market later scored 
the best advance in some time. Shorts, 
who were the chief buyers, were Influ
enced by the strength of grain and by the 
backwardness of «speculative offerings.

NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—Another ship
ment of gold to Canada was made to
day. presumably for the banking syndi
cate which recently negotiated the sale 
of $100,000,000 of New York City 6 per 
cent, notes, a large proportion of which 
was taken by foreign Investors. Alto
gether there has thus far been exported 
to Ottawa about $15,000,000 to be placed 
to the credit of the Bank of England.

Exchange on London was strongér to
day. both cables and demands advancing 
fractionally. A further enquiry for 
grain and cotton bills was believed Ko 
be the main reason for the rise.

Wet weather $6.
Milkers—1 at $80; 1 at $76.
H. P. Kennedy sold 8 carloads of live 

stock: Steers and heifers. $7.25 to $7.65; I 
medium steers and heifers, $6 to $7; | 
cows. $6.36 to $6.50;- medium cows, $6 to 
$6: cannera, $$.25.to $4; 4 distillery bulls,. 
1000 lbs. each, at $6.75; 1 deck lambs at 
$8.26; 1 deck of hogs at $8.60, fed.

A. B. Quinn sold 17 carloads of live 
stock during the week: Butchers’ steers 
and heifers, $6.50 to 88; cows at $4.25 to 

I $6.75; bulls, $6 to $6.50; feeders, $6.60 to

Canadian Farmers and Breeders who have been feeding It, er these de
sirous of obtaining this economical and profitable feed can new obtain their 
regular supplies either DIRECT FROM US dr from their réguler dealers. 

(Be sure and get the genuine Made In England)
Writs today for free booklet.

THE MOLABSINB MEAL .00. OF CANADA, LIMITED
402 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, MONTREAL, QUE. 

Branches:—Toronto, Ontario—St. John, N. B.
LONDON BAR SILVER.

LONDON, Oct 8.—Bar silver 23 13-l«d 
per ounce.

1

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s >••a,
e

•>/

Copyright, W8, by Mewsgager Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserved. 1

( S-5URE^ ru_ TBU- HIMF 
JUS'AS SOON AB I 
THIS HOSE P-Ptir AWAY !

VF I DON'T DAMPEN TH' 
TSOMANTVC ARDOR. OF 
HIM AN’ HIS LITTLE 
quiTAR-HAYFR, )TU- 
PE because there
AINT. WATER, ENOUGH 
IN THf CITY- RESERVOIR.

I NAVE A BEEN HIRE. 
TO PLATA DA GUITAR 

_ FOR. DA Siq-NOR.
E& CEPJOCj I AM here:
W ’YOU WILL TELUA

HIM , YES y

[ TEE? HEE! So TH DEAR- 
.son-in-law's goin't’do
A UTTLE SERENADIN’ 'S 
HE9 QOSH, THIS IS JUST 
TH’ CHANCE I’ve BEEN 

WAITIN’ FOR V--------/

PA, I’M COOING TO LET YOU IN ON A 
SECRET- CEDRIC HAS HIRED A 
efUITAR-PLAYER. TO ACCOMPANY HI5 i

I > i
:

I CfOSHÎ I ALWAYS '-----------i

THOUC^ THOSE MbBIQANS ;
l WERT UTtLE fellers;

<5

l'<s>i^)Vv .

/ l -y,
6

V'6 V J. .(Ô) dr J J :
1e v1

vII"i X
■4
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Q«U,i !|ÿiir-1ri<*bÿ~N«v»»0«C». F—«Vf Qwvïse. Inc. Oe—« BrHsiw hi#»»» Bw»»iwl
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1914
• Sunday World at one 
si* times In The Dally
88*000* cents pef word/ 1

Help Wanted
ENING for

aing and malt couraeai 
^Sohool Railroading, si ç

DE. SALESMEN, not «»
- Arnold Automatic Dam 
ed save 26 per cent fueF 
cord unqualified eatisfaci 
of testimonials from railri 

r purchasers. Made In C 
iberal commission proposl 
strong personality. Domli 

apany. J. Toronto Arcade.

WORKERS," Sleo hi!
accustomed to factory w, 
'rees Company, 42 WelUni 
•onto.

KRBER TRADE; always i
:nt at good wages. Few wee 
to complete course. Write ] 
culars and catalogue tod, 
rber College, 221A Queen^

-Railway Mall Clerks; «
is soon; $76.tm month; m 

tree. Frank lin I tun 
Ckn.. Rochester. N Y.

i tuerions Wanted ,
1DY desires positionIng south preferred; good*' 

693, Toronto World Ol

Articles For Sale
ONES for sale from five dé
organs from eight; pianos tei 
«ment street.

well-rdtted manure for ll 
lens. J. Nelson, 115 J: 
'hone Main 2610.

;arde, envelopes, state me
Five hundred one do! 

35 Dundas. Telephone.

Articles Wanted.
—A good second-hand boiler
ngs. about 60 h.p. Send terms 
1 culars to Box 17, Guelph P.d,,

business Personals
; BODY MASSAGE
lervous ailments, rheu 

604 Yonge.

Educational
BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yi

rles streets, Toronto; sup< 
on; experienced teachers; < 
ow; catalogue free.

Massage ■ M
, baths, superfluous hair"
755 Yonge street. North d 

bran.

Dancing
S. T. Smith's Riverdale Prlvi 
f. Masonic Temple. Facial 
id; private and class lassé 
[or prospectus, Gerrard H

INSTITUTE OF DANCING,*! 
eet. Main 1186. Largest Cal 
hool of dancing. Convenu 
m location. All the dances, o 
1 newest. New fall classes e* 
y, October 1st. Beautiful tor 
m for classes. Private stuHb‘4 
al Instruction. Classes tat to® 
m. Children’s classes 4.30 p.

Gramophones
ON, headquarters for VI 
en west, 1185 Bloor west.

HONES repaired, bought,
hanged ; also records. 268 1 

reet.-st

House Moving
lOVING and Raising dona 
115 Jarvis street. g

Dentistry
S Tooth Extraction sgeclail» 
ght, 250 Yonge, over Sellei

Electricity Works
rewound and electrical work; 
■Iptlons; special machinery ai 
>f all kinds. Mooring's Machli 
i-42 Pearl street, city. ol

Roofing
ilt and tile Roofers, sheet I 
Douglas Bros., Limited,
: west.

Live Birds
’S Bird Store, also taxlderm
das. Park 75.

Canada’s Leader and Great) 
we, 109 Queen street we 
delaide 2573. «

Building Material
__M ENT, ETC.—Crushed I 

yards, bins or delivered; 
lowest prices; prompt eer 

mtractors’ Supply Com! 
Junction 4006, Main 4224,

>, Junction 4147.

rpenters and Joiners
ISHER, Store and Warehi 
114 Church, Telephone.

i G. KIRBY, Carpenter,
Jobbing. 539 Yonge street.

detective Agencies
Detective Service, reason)

Over twenty years' experlei 
ition free. Holland Detec 
Kent Building, Toronto. Fi 

! 351; Parkdale 5472.

Collectors’ Agency
rs and claims of every nati 

Send for t1 everywhere.
K and forms. Commercial C 
L’o., 77 Victoria street, Toroi

torage and Cartage
i, MOVING AND PACKING,
ré and Pianos. Baggage tr* 
Telephone McMillan A S

e.

Hatters
and gentlemen’s hats cU

nodeled. Flake. 35 Rich!

Art
. FORSTER, portrait p»H
24 West King street, Tol

Whitewashing
CASHING, plaster repairing
tainting. O. Torrence & Ç»-

street. Phone Gerrard 41*.

\

i

I

y

i
>

BANK CLEARINGS

Canada First-—Buy at Home
STANDARD EXCHANGE

Union Trust 
Company

Limited

lapHal Paid Up ••• $1,000,000 
Reserve Fand - • ■ • $960,000 
Tstal Assets, Trusts 
Funds and Eatntes, $14,880,000
Is fully equipped to bundle all 

■ business pertaining to a trust 
company in its Savings, Invest
ment, Trust, Real Estate and 
Safe Deposit Departments.
H. H. Beck,
President

J. M. MoWhlnney, 
General Manager.
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A Whole Carload of Stylish Boots on Sale SaturdaI

il

111
I
I

=s>

“Cancelled Orders,” “Factory Runs” and “7 r ateliers’ Sample” Boots will accumulate in every shum 
factory. Some manufacturers sell this class of stock here and there, a case.or two at a time, but the 
Murray Shoe Company, Limited, of London (one of the largest boot factories in Canada) prefer to 
let such boots accumulate on the floor, and then make a “clean sweep” of the entire lot to us 
“at a price.” v'.;- V

of these extraordinary purchases 
wear, every pair Goodyear welted. On salé

i:i

M

An opportunity of this kind comes only once in six months. We have just completed 
the best yet. A beautiful range of custom-grade styles for Fall and Winter 
Saturday as follows:

one

’ v-

4,500 pairs Men’s Boots, custom grade Gpodyear welted styles for 
Fall and Winter wear, made from fine even grain selected patent colt, gun; 
metal calf, vici kid, velours calf, tan Russia calf and tan storm calf leathers; 
Blucher, button and lace styles; solid oak-bark-tanned leather soles; 
styles have extra heavy soles with re-inforced shanks; easy H : 
fitting, long wearing, C, D, E and E E widths; all sizes, 5 2 Æ Û
to 1 1. Regularly $4, $5 and $6, Saturday all one price ^ ^

1,000 pairs Travel 1ers9 Sample Boots for men and women, Good
year welted, custom grade, selected patent colt leather, with black cravenette 
cloth and dull matt calf and kid tops, fine vici kid, velours calf and tan Russia 
calf leathers ; button, lace and Blucher styles; Spanish, Louis, Cuban, 
military and low heels, women’s boots size 4 only, men's f ~ 
boots size 7 only. Regularly $4, $5, $6, $7 and $8, 2 4-Q
Saturday all one price “ • * **

2,800 pairs Women’s Boots in a beautiful range of custom-grade 
styles for Autumn and Winter wear, made from selected patent colt 
leather with black cloth and dull matt calf tops; vici kid, velours calf, gun- 
metal and tan, Russia calf leathers, button, lace and Blucher styles ; 
Goodyear welt soles; Spanish, Louis, Cuban, military and college girls’ heel*
B, C, JD, £ and E E widths, all sizes 2 1-2 to 8. ------- ---------------
Regularly $3.75, $4.50, $5 and $6, Saturday all 
one price............................................................................

some

9

'

k
V

1,900 pans Custom-Grade Boots for Boys, Misses and Children 
m the popular styles for Autumn and Winter wear; popular leathers- 
Goodyear welt soles; anatomically correct in every detail Boys’ sizes 1 tô 1 
5, Misses sizes 11 to 2,and Children’s sizes8 to .
Regularly $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00, Saturday all

tl w\'

m
é one pnce . «

- •

‘Tirvx 'r if* fi,,> d°y\
------------ ——:______- _________._________|__________

NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS FILLED

Men's $13.50, $15, $18 Suits $9.90

ulste^jrylewith^w?!^-In /La& blue and brown' c"t in double-breasted 
8iz^r8e5tyto’4T.!th8pecu{ C°llar “d belt back- Heavy twill mohair lining* ;

sssis-sipsi
isms™ '

Imported beavercloth. First-class trimmings. Saturday special

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED ULSTERS, REGULARLY $8 25 
SATURDAY $4.95. ’

« «a ^
Boys- Blue Serge Suite, $3.96—Double-breasted ........................................

ms ^rt»M*tys,jx“‘..c““kK”r

si« “

•*

j
newel

tlSEE YONGE STREET WINDOW a-

of

vuSIMPSON DINNER 5| I IS A SATISFYING DINNER.
1140 to 2 p.m. Selected From Our Daily Menu for Friday's Dinner. 

COLD, 25c—Salmon Salad, Mayonnaise, or cut of Roast Beef, witty Potato 
Salad. Bread and Butter. Apple Pie or Ice Cream. Tea or Coffee.. 48 

HOY, 25c—Boiled Fresh Haddock, -Oyster Sauce. Croquettes of Lamb with 
Green Peas, or Pot Roast of Beef, with Vegetables. Boiled or Mashed 
Potatoes, with Mashed Turnips. Bread and Butter. Old-Fashion Rice 
and Raisin Pudding, Lemon Sauce, or Apple Pie or Ice Cream. Tea 
or Coffee
SHOPPERS’ AFTERNOON TEA, from 3 p.m. to 640—A dainty, re

freshing service, specially prepared to make your afternoon's shopping a
................16, or two persons for 45

$
. i

■:A .jt

*^f::É0ÊÈ0r. v
■M

45 ■:ém be■m
>.day of pleasure as well as profit............

S

- AimmiSplendid Values in Staple Department i
3L“,r<

J
i.«as$246 to $2.95 Satin Damask Table Cloths, $1.98—Every cloth is warranted 

all pure linen, full satin damask and perfectly bleached ; a lot of very pretty 
bordered designs; sizes 2 x 2, 2 x 2%, and 2x3 yards. Regularly 32.25, $2.35,
$2.50 and $2.95 each. Saturday sale price*....................................................................... 1.98

Clearing White Turkish Towels, Three Pairs for $140—Delightful soft heavy 
quality, good large size, 23 x 40 inches, fringed ends, close full pile, perfect dry
ing bath towels. Regularly 45c per pair. Saturday, sale price, three pairs for 140 

$1.35 Ready-made Sheets, 98c—300 pairs Bleached Plain Sheets, good stout 
quality, torn sizes, standard width hems, 81 x 90 Inches. Regularly $1.86 pair.

, Saturday, sale price
Fine English Longe loth, 12 Yards $1.69—36-inch Fine English Longcloth, 

pure finish, delightful even round thread weave, 36 inches wide. Regularly 12
yards for $2.25. Saturday sale price, 12 yards for.......................... ........... ................ 1.69

10 Yards White Flannelette, 99c—Extra Heavy Warm Soft Flannelette, per
fectly pure, 32 inches wide. Regularly 13c a yard. Saturday sale price, 10 yards 
for .99. Per yard

$7.50 White Saxony Wool Blankets, $6.95—White All-Wool Blankets, thor
oughly scoured and perfectly napped, pink or blue borders, 10 lbs., 72 x 92 
inches. Regularly $7.50 per pair. Saturday sale price

Shell of fine 
.............. 34.75 the

The Great Event
of the Autumn

< 1
ar

»*

.98 ■■Jaack and single-breasted mm j g> 
Reguly^|4.75, ■

I
Tomorrow will be the first of overcoats made from « 

to fit up close to chin 
finished tweeds. Sizes 21 J 
.......................................... 2.76 :

two days’ celebration of the 
autumn festival of Thanksgiving. As already announced, on 
conditions set forth in booklet, out-of-town customers within 
a certain radius who visit this Store will be put on a par with 

city patrons by having thé cost of excursion ticket re-

RE.11
Saturday

MEN’S $3.00 TO $5.00 SWEATER COATS, $1.05.

Saturday sale price
line<?^UndcrwMr ‘‘LI™,, ° nd*rweer: 6»<^-Men-s Genuine "Limbsdown" Fleece- 
weight 8i^ £ to 44* n Ï i" a Pretty «ray shade, heavy winter

» in ♦ J , R.egularly H OC. Saturday sale price ..........................69
ctose^ro?c£'m^ium and heavynte1gf^"M*n’‘ NatUral Woot Comblnat,on*' 

urday sale price...........................

5.95
„ . . . to be cleared, big range of colors

weaves, high collar and two pockets. Sizes $4 to 44.i: Special Notice from the Carpets
All carpets bo'ught during the month of October made up and laid free 

of charge.
Hardwood floors at specially reduced prices for orders placed before October 

the 31st.

rwoF,1.93funded.
!We have space for only a very limited selection from the list 

of good things published in booklet, to which we have added 
extraordinary values secured from manufacturers within 

the last day or two.

' Sa,Drapery and Upholstery Items
Short Lengths of Curtain Material—We have as a result of the extensive 

selling of last fortnight a number of cut lengths of lace curtain net of scrim, 
madras and muslin. These come in lengths of from 1% to 3% yards, and the
prices vary from 15c to 90c. On sale Saturday morning at................... Half-Price

Nottingham Lace Curtains at 8Se Pair—A pretty collection of Nottingham 
Curtains, in a wide range of patterns varying from 40 to 48 inches wide, and 
from 214 to 3 yards long. These different patterns may be used in almost
room, and are of a quality to give excellent service. Price, per pair...................49

Good Quality Nottingham Curtains at 69c Per Pair—A splendid lot of neat 
and useful patterns for bedroom windows, 2% and 3 yards long, 42 and 46 inches
wide, ill with lock-stitched edges. Price, pair.........................................................................

Scotch Madras and Muslin at 33c—A limited quantity, perhaps not more 
than eight different designs and not more than a piece or two of each white 
cream or ivory, full 48-inch width ; this material makes your windows v 
attractive, whether for living-room, dining-room or bedroom. Regularly 50c
On sale Saturday................................................... ........................................................... ^

A Complete Window Shade, 19c—A good quality Window Shade, in white 
cream or green, complete with brackets and ring pull, and mounted on reliable 
spring roller. Regularly 30c. On sale Saturday, 8.30 to 10.30 only 

(No Telephone or Mail Orders)
Reversible Window Shades, 49c—A splendid oil shade, perfectly finished in 

combination colors, green and white or cream and white, mounted on Hartshorn 
rollers, complete with brackets and pull. Regularly 70c. On sale Saturday, 
eacn ..................... ............. ............................. .. m
, C“rtai,nkStre1tche4:»' 79c a Set-The last tot of Vhésé wonderful'stretchers to 
be sold at the price. These are exceptional value, full size, folding, marked with 
scale and fitted with non-rusting pins. Saturday per set Kea wl™

New Tapestry Curtains, Special, $349 Per Pair-For portieres or for Vindôw 
curtains these handsome tapestry curtains will be most satisfactory 241 and it 
yards long 60 inches wide, trimmed either with edging or with- fine tapestry 
banding. Very special price Saturday, per pair ......................................... .. *349

ÎXRegularly $2.50 and $3.00. Sat-
.................................................  149 ?

1
MEN’S $1.00 TO $2.00 SOFT HATS, 69c.

match'the new f*fit!Z?Mbber'8,P“mples’ * dozen tots; colors and finishes to 
popular 1914 Chines ‘«îîd f; !hl,8 “forment consists of nearly all the most 
$1.00, $1.50 and K Saturday . ,eXCeUent. wearing «e8; Regularly

odds^and ramutof0 ^f~Mej1'8 Dert>y or Stiff Hats, clearing lines,
alllre un mPdaL quantity are some of the very finest English makes,
price , P. 8tyle8' and sel1 u»wUiy at $2.00 and $2.60. Saturday sale

Hats,1h? neat,1t^hAnldreu’* Felt^H8t,^ We—These are dressy and durable Frit 
tJ-8’ ~n»atn,t“^ ' I8allor and middy shapes, suitable for boys or girls.
$L00 and fl.50 sitürdly Üîe'priœ™’ ton’ naVy’ °Uve and black' Resularly

Cwiedlen
londoi

t*r despa 
the Frene 
the *47 <
the Islba

1

Nearly Six Million Dollars’
Worth

l any:

efcn
la wof high-class, up-to-date merchandise is back of this unique 

proposal to make the Simpson Store the rendezvous of shop
pers far and near daring these two days at the height of the 
autumn season.

wti:
- -
* Dineen.49

da

t i u TPE groceries
Adel,He 610°-

L^af Suga?™3aibf .........
Clark's Pork and Beans, in chili 
Baker’s Cocoa. %-lb. tin ...

.Mild Cheese. Per lb............................
Laitons H. P. Sauce. Per botUe ............... • '
Smuggler Brand Sardines. Regularty 25c Finest Canned Com or Peas. 3 tliui 
One car Choice California Valencia Oranges'
&^0ew8aImoil'^-,b- Per tin
Sheriffs Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar

M's^t p^^TibT1
Choice oXe.COdBoul"berri“' PW i‘uar> ‘ ’

mCfb.M^JhNPet,ei CakTde’PeWra,ibUto a”d fllbert8' PeV ib“

Fancy Mixed Biscuits. 3 ’ lbs. ..V/.V.V.V.Ï .............

fa? ?°U 1
hat 3 

*t Oinee
19 1

.34.1brand. Per lb. wll
.25

Store Will Be Closed 
Monday, T hanks g ivins 

Day

.25
sauce. Large tin

.20
.18

Large tin .........

Per dozen ...
.21
.25
.25

. .15
V .21V Regularly 35c. Per lb.FLOWERS—Direct Telephone Adelaide 6100

100 dozen Freeh Cut Roses. Regularly 50c dozen. Saturday
200 Ferns, In pots, mixed or asparagus. Regularly 25c. Saturday.......... ir
s£m?,lJvIIP BUlb*’ mlxed or 8eparate colora’ sin*le *■ double. Regularly Ï5c' dozen
urdayCI>lF>e,e Sacred l-”y for growing in water,' ' Regularly ioc ' each.' Sat?

2,000 Narcissus Bulbs, Pheasant' Eye'. Regularly ' 10c' 'do*4n! ' ' Saturday ' »r' hun'7 
dred, 50c; per dozen, 8c. 1 ‘ . ,
1,000 Mixed Daffodil Bulbs. Regularly 15c dozen. Saturday ...........
1,000 Double Hyacinth Bulbs, separate colors. Regularly 80c "dMe'n "“sât-
■rday ........ *............................................................................................ 48
1,000 Single Hyacinths, for bedding.

.25
;

jft S;'

soft 
the ft

.10
.16

Reg. 20c. Per tin. .15

:«

Store Hours 8.30 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. ,

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited '
Simpson s Special, an assortment of Chocolate, 

Creams, OarameU and Bon Bons. Per lb.....

ir.25 is I
>ft an

ir
ASaturday, doz- the U 

Sap aen .45
100 packets Assorted Bulbs, for forcing. Regular 46c. 
Saturday, each

.15 at
.37 N<.10

,you 
$ at E 
i value

.20
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